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PROSPECTIV E.

A S promised last month, THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE has been

brightened with new features. No efforts are being spared to

make this periodical equal to any London or New York publica-

tion, and one that will reflect credit on Canadian intelligence,
ability and mechanical skill.

Next month may not contain any specially new departures, but

some exceedingly bright articles have been secured and it will be

equal in value to the present one. But our

Cbristmas 1Rumber
will be a gem. It will be a souvenir such as Canadians have never

been offered, and one which will, by its artistic appearance and the

intrinsic merit of its contents, please the eye and delight the mind.

It will be worth waiting for, and it will be

Cbe 3est
that the season offers.

Among the special features of the November number will be a

story of the Plains of Abraham and the contemporaneous events

which make the years 1759 and 1760 famous. It is entitled " Adele

Berthier," and will be illustrated by a leading member of the

Toronto Art League.
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Provide a Competency
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FROM
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American
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LIFE INSURANCE

THE GREAT=WEST LIFE
IS THE ONLY CANADIAN
COMPANY THAT HAS,
FROM ITS INCEPTION,
GlVEN TO ITS POLICY-
HOLDERS THE SECUR-
ITY OF A FOUR PER
CENT. RESERVE.

All others, without exception, re-
serving on a lower standard.

HEAD OFFICE:

TORONTO, CANADA.

OM PARED with the corres-

ponding period of last year,

the business of this prosperous and

progressive Canadian Company for

1895, to date, shows the following

substantial increases:

In premium income an increase of 20 per cent.
ln interest income an increase of 260 per cent.
lu R6w business an InCreaSe of 43 per Cent.

CEORCE COODERHAM,

J. F. JUNKIN,
GENERAL MANAGER.

CEO. A. STERLINC,
SECRETARY,

FEDERAL LIFE

H EAD OFFICL :

Hamiiton, Ont

CapitalandAssets,
$1 ,501,610,78

Surplus Security,
$714,935.75

Accumulation Policies.

Guaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds
AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
• • • •

JAMES I. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, rnanazinz Director

"We did not have a single
Dollar's worth of Real Estate
on our hands,

Or a single Dollar of
Interest in Arrears."

The foregoing was the pleasing and
important statement contained in the
Annual Report of

The Temperance and General Life
Assurance Company

for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1894.
It is but a sample of the many ex-

cellent features contained in this most
satisfactory report, which, with a copy

of the Company's paper, entitled " Our
Advocate," is being sent to all appli-
cants.

... Correspondence Soliclted.

HON. G. W. ROSS H SUTHERLAND.
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.



[SCELLANEOUS

1884
AssEssMxNT sysTEM.- MUTVAL PRINCIPLE.

1895

'1 he Provincial Provident
Institution of St. Thomas,
Ont., furnishes sound Life
Insurance at the lowest
possible cost consistent
with absolute security.
Agents wanted through-
out Canada.

Star Life
Assurance Society of England.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

Wesley Buildings, 33 Richmond St. W.
TORONTO.

ASSETS DEc. 31, 1894 - $17 600,000
ANNUAL INCOME - - - 2,770,000
ASSURANCE iN FoRCE - 67,775,000
NVESTED IN CANADA - - 1,600,000

FEATURE~S

1. Every description of Life Assurance Business.

2. World-wide Policies.

3. Fair Rates.

4. Large and Increasing Bonuses, constitutirg the
Society's Policies a First-Class Investnent.

Copies of the Annuai Report and Prospectus,
with ail information, forwarded on application to

J. FRITH JEFFERS,
Secretary for Canada.

ter RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

ToloRlo Savigs & Loap OU. IT LEADS
(ESTABLISHED 1885.) THEM ALL P

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAL, -- - 600,000.00 he C anada L i
REBERVE FUND, - - - - 105,000.00

INVESTED FUNDS, - - - 1,700,000.00 Leads all the Canadian Life

Money to Lend in amounts from $1,000
to $50,000 on first mortgage upon cen-
tral improved city property. Liberal
terms to borrowers and no valuation
fee charged.

Deposits Received and interest allowed
at four per Cent. per annum, com-
pounded half-yearly.

Debentures Issued at four and one-
quarter per cent. for three or five years,
in amounts of $100 and multiples
thereof.

A. B. AMES, Manager.

AGE

SIZE

ECONOMY

POPULARITY

and PROFITS

No other Company in Canada
has continued for 20 years to
give as large profit returns to
Policy - Holders for the same
money.

For Rates And Other Information
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANAGERS EASTERN ONTARIO'
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MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION!
Are you contemplating the study of

Shorthand,
Or thinking on a

Commercial Course
Write for prospectus and

pamphlet to

Barker's Shorthand School
AND

Toronto Business College,
739 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
Tel. No. 3901.

WEST END BRANCH,
Y. M. C. A.

Queen W. and Dovercourt Rd.

'Tel. No. 5181.

Hamilton Ladies'
College

And Conservatory of llusic.

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL.

The 36th year will begin on SEPT. 9, 1895.
In addition to thorough instruction in every depart-

ment, pupils hav e the advantage furnished by a city of
over 50,000 inhabitants, in chuîrch, lecture, concert and
social privileges.

For terms, catalogue, ete., address the Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.
IS 1 HE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BUsINEss EDUCATION.

Take a Round Trip and visit ail otherTake Roun Tnp Business Colleges
and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annmceinment eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

A The Leading j YOUNG ....
CANADIAN W MEM A COLLEE sr. THOMAS, ONT.

MUSIC, ART, COMMERCIAL, ELoCUTION AND
LITERARY COURSES.

Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcement.

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A

-M CANADA

HAnlILTON, ONT.

The Leading College of Business and
Shorthand in Canada.

ESTABLISHED 33 YEARS.
Write for handsome prospectus to

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal

Belleville Business Gollege
THE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

OF CANADA.

The courses are so arranged as to enable the gradu-
ates to efficiently fill important and lucrative posi-
tions in Canada and the United States.

Graduates Universally Successful.
The graduates of Belleville Business College are

holding prominent positions all over the continent,
and there are nearly two hundred occupying positions
In Belleville alone.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

Address-

Belleville Business College,
Belleville, Ont.

Hellmuth College,
LONDON, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIRCULARS.

WOO DSTOCK

Actual business taught by experts. None
but certificated teachers employed. Shorthand
course excelled by none Write for particulars.

H. M. KENNEY, Principal,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

fcMaster University-
"McMaster University shall be a Christian School of learning, and the study of the Bible, or

Sacred Scriptures, shall form part of the course of study in its several Departments."-Extract
from the Charter.

THE UNIVERSITY, Queen's Park, Bloor St., Toronto.

COURSES IN ARTS. (- ,°' ?s.") COURSES IN THEOLOGY.
CALENDAR FREE. McM..ATheodore H. Rand, D.C.L., University.

Woodstock College, Woodstock, Ont. Mouiton Ladies'Colege, Toronto.
Academic Department McMaster Uniuersity Academic Department McMaster inivemity

for Boys and Young Men. for Girls and Young Women.

-RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1894,9

Physical Culture, Manual Training, Matricu- Crsinhm.Fl arcltoSinii
lation, Scientific and Teachers' Courses. adMscCuss

A thorou bly equipped Residential School. Ar.I.E inmi hreo r e
Charges mo erate. Calendar free. Address, prmn.Tremdrt.Clna re

.J. 1. BATES, B.A., Ph.M., MISACE .D.FTHMA,

woodstoMoulton Lades Col .E t, Toronto.

fNCORPORATEa TORONTO NON. 4. W.AL.AN
1-6- - PRCSIDENTUpper C;anada

College
FO UNDED 1829

PR INCIPA L :

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.

Ninth Season Opened Sept. 2nd.

IEW CALENDAR ta ä!i Fre."
Many "Free Aduantages" for Students.

H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal Elocution School.

G. R. PARKIN, M.A., LLD. Pickering College.

For particulars concern=

ing admission apply to

THE PRINCIPAL.
DEER PARK P.O.,

ONTARIO.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3rd.
A Boarding School for Both Sexes Under the

Care of the Society of Friends.

Beautiful and healthy location; coimodious build-
ings ; home influences; efficient staff.

Very moderate rates.
Preparatory and complete business courses, and

prepares for departmental and matriculation ex
amninatiotis.

Full course in Music, Drawing and Painting.
Send for announcement to

PRINCIPAL FIRTH,
Pickering, ont.

During July and August, address, care SAMUEL
ROGERS & CO., 30 Front Street East, Toronto.



SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

BISHOP STRACHIAN SCHOOL

SOUTH AND EAST FRONTS, SHOWING CHAPEL

ONTRRIO LRUIES' OOLLEGE
Whitby, Ont.,

About $35,ooo are being spent this sunmer in new
buildings, new steam heating, electric lighting, etc.,
placing the College property far in advance of that
of any similar institution in this country. The work
done by students in Umtversity and departmental
exannations is unequalled.

lie Musical Departruent is on a thorougli conser-
vatory basis, and is being strengthened by the ad-
dition of a new pipe organ, to be driven by electricity.

-The Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial Depart.
ments are equally efficient. College will re-open
SEPTEM BER 9. Send for calendar or apply for
room to

ESTABL/SHED 1867

for GIRLS ...

Flll Matriculationi Course.

Resident Irch and Germant

Governesses.

Best Masters in Music, et4.

For Calendar containinîg Courâe
of Study, Fees, etc., apply to

MISS GRIER,
LADY PRINCIPAL.

W y'ham ". l Toronto.

Re-opens Wednesday Sept.
4th, 1895.

MIss TE-ç I.'-

Boarding and Day School
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

50 and 52 Peter Street, - Toronto.

English, Mathematics, Classies, Modern Languages, Art
and Music. Puvils prepared for entrance to the Uni-
versities, and for the Govermient examinations in Art.
Home care combined with discipline, and high mental
training.

Resident, Native, German and French Governesses.

A large staff of experienced Professors and Teachers.
REV. J. J. HARE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL.

TOONT0 COLLEGE Of JIUSIO,
Llmlted.

(in Affiliation with the University of Toronto.)

PEMBROKE STREET, - TORONTO.

Patrons: His Excellency the Governor-Gen-
eral of Canada and Lady Aberdeen.

Affords unsurpassed advantages for a

THOROUGH MUSICAL EDUCATION.
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY and ail

Orchestral Instruments.

Every department is complete in its equipment.
Students prepared for university degrees in

music.

DIPLOMAS, MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED.
Students may enter at any time.

. RONTO COLLEGE . Send for Prospectus free.

OF RUSIC.
F. H. TORRINGTON, GEO. GOODERHAM,

Mus. Director. President.
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INSTITUTIONS

Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetships in the Royal Military
College will take place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts
in which candidates reside, in June each year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education in Military
Subjects, the course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific
and sound training in all departments which are essential to a high and general
modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Archi-
tecture forms a separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical
Engineering, Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for
the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the
higher subjects required for the Degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor.
Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course, four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are awarded annually.
Board and instruction, $200 for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For farther information apply to the Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa, before

15th May.
Department of Militia and Defence.

CANADIAN SHORT STORIES.

OLD MAN SAVARIN
And Other Stories.

By EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSON.
CLOTH, - $i.o0.

CONTENTS: Old Man Savarin-The Privilege of the Limits-McGrath's Bad Night-Great Godfrey's
Lament-The Red-headed Windego-The Shining Cross of Rigaud-Little Baptiste-The Ride by
Night-Drafted-A Turkey Apiece- Grandpapa*s Wolf Story-The Waterloo Veteran- -John Bedell-
Verbitzsky's Stratagem.

We have just placed on the market a Canadian Copyright Edition of these brilliant stories, most of
which are distinctively Canadian in sentiment and expression. We consider it one of the most notable
contributions yet made to our country's literature. Note the following

PRESS OPINIONS.
New York Times: "l His Scotch tales are scarcely inferior to those of Barrie."
New York Press: " Considerably above the average of American short stories put forth in the last flve years."
Boston 8unday Times: " All come very close to the heart, because they are so true, so sweet-spirited, so in-

tensely human."
Boston Advertiser: "Mr. Thoison's style is admirable, and his versatility little short of remarkable."
Boston Transeript: "Contains some tales that are quite as good as anything Mr. Kipling has ever given us."
Boston Christian Register: "The stories are clear-cut and picturesque. written in a straightforward, effective style."
Boston Ideas: " Many of these stories give us Frenich-Canadian life, and all faithfully and delightfully pictured

as we have never seen presented elsewhere."
Boston Commonwealth: " The humor and pathos of the Canadian village sketches call several recent Scotch

writers into mnind-but Mr. Thomson does not imitate any of them ; he and they have drawn directly from the same
abundant, if narrow stream. He is more versatile than the best of them, however."

FoR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

WILLIAM BRIGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.



PILLS

Carter's Little Liver Pille.
ONE PILL TO A DOSE,

WHEN to " TAKE IT.
Whenever you feel in the least "out of sorts" and have au Ind.
cation of a "sort of something comin on, you know." get rid
of ail the symptoms, and escape sickness by taking a

WHERE to " TAKE IT."
No matter whether you are at home or abroad, ln the Tropics
or the Arctic Regions, you-will be kept ln perfect health If you
only regulate your system wlth

HOW to " TAKE IT.".
It comes naturally to take such a small easlly swallowed dose as

W H Y to "l TAK E IT"Carter's Little Liver Pils.

Because there Is nothing nauseous about this medicine to make
a fuss about, because It will do you good, and because you want
to get riA of that headache by taking a

Carter's Little Liver PiL
Smali Price.Small Dose.$mail Plill.
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THE NEW GOMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

BY LIEUT.-COLONEL G. T. DENISON.

T HE appointment of Field MarshalViscount Wolseley to the position
of Commander-in-Chief of the British
army, will nowhere give greater satis-
faction than in Canada, where he first
held important command, and where
there are so many who served under
him, and learned to admire and respect
him.

In 1862 the Trent affair brought the
then Lt.-Col. Wolseley to Canada, as
Assistant Quartermaster-General, and
the duty devolved mainly upon him
to make all the arrangements by
which the British troops, sent out in
the depth of winter, were conveyed
by the overland route up the valley of
the St. John River, past Lake Temis-
couta, to Riviere du Loup. The road
at that time passed through a bleak,
unsettled wilderness for a great part
of the way, and it was due to Colonel
Wolseley's great organizing and ad-
ministrative ability that this difficult
march was so successfully conducted,
with so little discomfort to either
officers or men.

In 1865 a camp of instruction was
formed at La Prairie, of those who had
passed through the military schools.
Three large battalions were present
and were placed under Colonel Wol-
seley's command. This, I believe, was
Colonel Wolseley's first experience in
commanding a large camp. The

force, some 2,500 strong, contained a
great number of the officers of the
Canadian militia from all parts of the
country, and after a few week's ex-
perience, they returned to their homes
taking into every nook and corner of
Canada men who had learned to look
upon their commandant as the ablest
officer they had ever met.

I remember well my first meeting
with Colonel Wolseley. At the time
of the Fenian Raid, on the morning of
the 3rd of June, 1866, at Bown's Farm,
a few miles from Fort Erie, Colonel
Peacocke ordered me at daylight to
push on with my command and recon-
noitre towards the village. I pushed
on very rapidly, and the Fenians
having decamped during the night, I
was very soon in possession of Fort
Erie. I was engaged in looking after
some men who had been wounded in
the skirmish of the previous evening,
and after a few prisoners, stragglers,
whom we had picked up, when I saw
a mounted officer coming rapidly up
the road looking sharply in every
direction. He* was dressed in un-
dress staff uniform, a blue frock coat,
a cap with a straight peak of the
French pattern, then in use, and wore
his moustache and imperial in the
style adopted by the late Emperor
Napoleon III. I was impressed at

*He was then 33 years of age.
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once with the sharp, alert look which
nothing seened to escape. I had
heard so much fromn the La Prairie
men about Colonel Wolseley that I
recognized him at once. He asked me
ny naine and ny corps, and I told
him, and asked him if he was not
Colonel Wolseley lie said he was and
made sone inquiries as to the condi-
tion of affitirs. That was ny intro-
duction to Colonel Wolseley, and I
have ever since considered it to be a
great privilege to look upon him as a
friend. He had cone fron Montreal
to Toronto, and on to Chippewa and
to Fort Erie with extraordinary
rapidity.

On the following day Colonel Wol-
seley was sent with the Queen's Own
and some other militia to Stratford,
where he was in conmand during the
three weeks the men were retained on
service. In connection with this jour-
ney to Stratford, a prominent Queen's
Counsel of Toronto, who was at that
time a corporal in the Queen's Own,
tells a characteristic anecdote of Lord
Wolseley. The volunteers had been
marching and knocking about with
very little rest or sleep for two or
three days, and were pretty well used
up when they were put upon the train
at Fort Erie. Every seat was occu-
pied in every car, and numbers were
without seats. Colonel Wolseley
entered a car, and the einbryo Queen's
Counsel, noticing that he was an offi-
cer, stood up and offered him his seat.

" No, my lad," said the Colonel,
"keep your seat, you need it more
than I do."

He walked to the end of the car,
sat on the flôor with his back against
the wall, and leaning his head back
dozed away, apparently perfectly con-
tented with his uncomfortable quar-
ters. It was sone time afterwards
before the men discovered that he was
their commanding officer.

In August, 1866, another Fenian at-
tack was threatened, and a camp of
some 2,500 men was formed at Thor-
old on the Niagara frontier, under

Colonel Wolseley's co mand, to which
the militia regiments were sent in turn
for a short time. The result vas that
in a period of two nonths a large
number of the ('anadian militia passed
under his hands. During these nonths
I was on outpost duty, with ny corps
of cavalry, watehing the river front
fron the Falls up to Lake Erie, and I
was consequently thrown very much
in contact with Colonel Wolseley, in
reference to the varions duties that lie
put upon me. The Fenians gathered
once or twice and made demonstrations
but they never attempted to cross, to
the great disappointient I believe of
Colonel Wolselev. Ve were relieved
and sent home in October. It was as-
tonishing the confidence that our con-
mander inspired in everyone. Our
men believed that no one was equal to
hin. The stories of his leading for-
lorn hopes, of his great gallantry in
Burmah, in India, and in the Crimea,
of his many and serious wounds, were
told in every tent and around every
camp fire ; while bis wonderful tact,
his charming manner, and magnetic
influence affected every one who. came
near hiiî.

I an afraid some of the stories were
somewhat exaggerated, for one of my
men, looking on at a parade, saw a
Yankee standing near him in the
crowd point out Colonel Wolseley to
some friends, andi heard him say:

" Do you see that officer over thar
with the cocked bat ? Wall! that's
the commanding officer, and they tell
nie that he has so many bullets in him
that if you'd shake him he'd rattle."

Once more the Canadian militia se-
parated to their homes,carrying every-
where the story of the brilliant officer
under whom they had served. I re-
member well, with all the enthusiasm
of youth, telling my friends when I
came home, that I ranked him in mili-
tary ability with Marlborough, and
above Wellington, and predicting that
I would live to see him a Field Mar-
shal and a Duke.

In 187), the Red River Rebellion
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had broken out, and an expedition to
suppress it was talked of. Sir George
Cartier, Minister of Militia, was deter-
mined that Colonel Robertson Ross, the
Adjutant-General of Militia, should be
sent in command. The Canadian Gov-
ernment were to send the greater part
of the men, and to pay the lion's share
of the expense, and therefore the in-
fluence of the Canadian Minister was
very great. But on the first intima-
tion that an expedition was to be sent,
fromï the men of the La Prairie camp,
the members of the
Stratford, and of the
Thorold forces, froin 4
their f riends and re-
latives, from all over
Canada, a cry arose
for Wolseley to com-
mand. The news-
papers in every part
of the country were
unanimous.

Such a wide-
spread expression of
the popular will,
coming to back Col-
onel Wolseley's own
paramount qualifi-
cations, settled the
matter.

Captain Huyshe
in bis " History of
the Red River Ex-
pedition,"says, "But
here public opinion LORD WOLSELEY A
had been before (Froan olc
him. * * * *

The Canadian Volunteers had not for-
gotten their favorite commander, and
the ' Vox populi' unanimously called
for his appointment as leader of the
expedition. Fortunately General Lind-
say's opinion coincided with the popu-
lar voice, and accordingly Colonel
Wolseley was nominated to the com-
mand."

The subsequent career of Lord Wol-
seley has proved that the Canadian
Militia showed a keen insight in fully
appreciating his capacity. And all
over Canada to-day,thousands of those

.I

T

who served under him, and who have
watched and followed his brilliant
career ever since with the deepest in-
terest, are delighted, but not astonish-
ed, to find their old commander in the
highest military position in the Em-
pire.

Lord Wolseley, on the other hand,
has always retained the kindliest feel-
ing towards Canada. In a letter just
received from him, he expresses the
wish that there was some immediate
chance of visiting Canada, " To see

again a country-
and such a glorious
country-in which I
passed the happiest
years of my life."

The Canadian peo-
ple, led by their
militia, gained more
than they knew
when they succeed-
ed in securing the
appointment of Col-
onel Wolseley. Sir
George Cartier, who
assumed control of
affairs during the
severe and danger-
ous illness of Sir
John A. Macdonald,
was not thorough-
ly loyal to the in-
terests of the Do-
minion in the Red

31 YEARS OF AGE. River dispute, and
photograyh.) had much sympa-

thy with Riel and
the French party at Fort Garry. It
was discovered afterwards that he
was in communication with Riel
privately, while the expedition was
on its way up. The Government
were building a road to Shebandowan
from Thunder Bay, called the Dawson
Road. The expedition was to make
use of this road, but its construction
was so slow, and there were so many
delays, which were believed to be in-
tentional, that Colonel Wolseley, who
soon saw that the year would be lost
if he waited for its completion, decid-
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ed to outflank Cartier's designs. He
consequently used as much of the road
as was practicable, and then, by tre-
mendous energy and effort, took near-
ly all his boats and stores to Sheban-
dowan, by using the Kaministiquia
River. This was a slow and laborious
process, and rumors began to be circu-
lated that Colonel Wolseley would not
succeed, and that it would take prob-
ably another year to get to Fort Garry.

I must go back a little, and state
that a year or two before the Red
River Rebellion the small knot of
Canadians who formed the nucleus of
what was afterwards known as the
Canada First party, was organized.
We had agitated vigorously in favor
of an expedition being sent up,
and also had vehemently supported
Colonel Wolseley for the command.
We were very uneasy at Sir John
Macdonald's illness, and the conse-
quent paramount influence of Sir
George Cartier. Our committee be-
lieved that the greatest danger to the
success of the expedition would be
from the rear. We had heard of the
delays in the construction of the road,
of the movement up the Kaministi-
quia, and the slow progress of the
troops, when suddenly we received se-
cret information that a movement was
on foot to withdraw the expedition.
Word was sent to Colonel Wolseley
warning him of the danger, and urg-
ing the greatest haste. Preparations
were made to defeat the attempt on
the first sign being given to the pub-
lic of the contemplated scheme. A
week or so elapsed before any public
action took place to give the opportu-
nity.

In the Government organ, The To-
ronto Leader, the following despatch
appeared.

" OTTAWA, JULY 18TH.

" Bishop Taché will arrive here this even-
ing from Montreal. The Privy Council held
a special meeting on Saturday.

" It is stated here on good authority that
Sir George E. Cartier will proceed with
Lieut.-Governor Archihld to Niagara Falls
next Wednesday, to induce His Excellency,

Sir J. Young, to go to the North-West via
Pembina with Lieut.-Governor Archibald and
Bishop Taché. On their arrival Riel is
to deliver up the Government to them, and
the expeditionary troops will be withdrawn."

This was followed by an editorial in
the Leader strongly urging the with-
drawal of the expedition. At once a
public meeting was called; the walls
of the city were covered with inflam-
matory placards arousing the popular
feeling against the idea of withdrawal.
Dr. Lynch, the leader of the Fort Gar-
ry loyalists went to Niagara and pre-
sented a vehement protest to the Gov-
ernor-General against it. Public opin-
ion was so thoroughly aroused that
Cartier and Taché were telegraphed
by their friends not to come through
Toronto, and Taché left the train at
Kingston, and went by way of the
States to the Falls, while Cartier came
upon the Montreal steamer, and trans-
ferred to the Niagara boat without
landing.

A day was thus gained, and the
pressure of public opinion was felt.
A resolution that was moved in the
immense meeting held in Toronto
declared that ' if the Government
dared to recall the expedition, it would
then become the duty of the people of
Ontario to organize a scheme of armed
emigration; " and carried as it was,
with great enthusiasm, it compelled
Cartier to draw back, and substitute a
different movement to protect bis in-
surgent friends. It was arranged that
Lieut.-Governor Archibald was to go
to the north-west angle, and there
meet horses and guides to be sent by
Riel, and proceed to Fort Garry by
what was known as the Snow Road,
and receive the Government from
Riel before the expedition could ar-
rive.

Fortunately, Colonel Wolseley's en-
ergy, and the spur given to his move-
ments by the dread of a recall, led him
to outstrip all calculations, and he
reached Fort Garry first, drove out
the " banditti," as he termed them,
and saved Canadian history from a
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lasting and disgraceful stain. For
this he deserves the gratitude of the
Canadian people.

It is hardly necessary in this article
to refer to Lord Wolseley's earlier ser-
vices in the Burmese and Crimean
wars, the Indian Mutiny, and the
China war, in all of which he won
laurels. The successful issue of the
Red River expedition brought him
into proiminence, and was undoubtedly
the means of securing him the com-
mand of the Ashanti war, where his
brilliant success in-
creased his reputa-
tion, and led to his
appointment to a
succession of im-
portant positions.

In 1873, he was
GovernorandCom-
mander-in-Chief of
the Gold Coast; in
1874, Inspector-
General of the
Auxiliary forces:
in 1876, military
member of the
Council of India;
in 1878,High Com-
missionerandCom-
mander-in-Chief of
the Island of Cy-
prus; in 1879,Gov-
ernor of Natal and
the Transvaal, and
High Commission-
er and Command-
er-in-Chief: in 188()
he was appointed LORD WOLESLEY AT

Adjutant - General
of the army. In every one of these
positions, under varied conditions, and
among a variety of different races,
Lord Wolseley was uniformly success-
ful, and in so marked a degree did he
stand out from all his comrades that he
was jocularly termed " our only Gen-
eral."

In 1882 he was appointed Comman-
der-in-Chief of the army operating in
Egypt. As that was the most impor-
tant of all his campaigns as a general,

and the one in which he had the most
powerful and best disciplined and arm-
ed foe to confront, so in proportion
does it show the greatest genius and
military ability. When he arrived at
Alexandria, he found that Arabi Pasha
had fortified strongly the road from
there to Cairo. He decided to avoid
the fortification by a flank movement,
but in order that his plans might suc-
ceed, absolute secrecy was essential,
and it was desirable that the enemy
should be misled by false information

as to his designs.
His method of se-
curing these ends
was very ingen-
ious, and show-
ed a remarkable
knowledge of hu-
man nature. He
had to move his
army by means of
the fleet, so he call-
ed his principal
officers together,
and told them in
confidence what his
plans were. He
explained to them
that the fleetcarry-
ing his army wou'ld
sail with sealed or-
ders. and would go
to Aboukir Bay,
and from there
he would operate
upon the flank
of Arabi Pasha's

37 YEARS OF AGE. communication be-
tween Alexandria

and Cairo. His divisional generals
approved of the plan. In a few
days the secret had filtered from the
generals to their staff officers, and
and from there to the newspaper men,
and in the English papers, and in
Alexandria rumors of the proposed
movement on Aboukir Bay leaked out.
The fleet sailed out towards Aboukir
Bay, and opening their sealed orders
steamed on in accordance with them
to Port Said and to Ismaila, and then
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it was seen that the Suez Canal was
covered, the line of communications
with India, as well as England guard-
ed, and a road to Cairo much shorter
than that from Alexandria, and one on
which there was no great river to
cross, opened to them.

Everyone recognized at once the
great strategical ability shown, and
when a short ti me afterwards, the fam-
ous night marci in battle order was
made across the desert, and the lines of
Tel-el-Kebir stormedwith a rush in the
early dawn, everyone was astonished
at the boldness of the conception, and
the marvellous skill with which it was
carried out. Canadians have an in-
terest in this night march, from the
fact that Commander Rawson, R.N.,
the officer who guided the army by
the stars, was a native of Canada.

I saw a number of German officers
in Berlin and in Bavaria in 1883, and
was much struck with the deep im-
pression that battle had made upon
their minds. They all spoke in the
highest terms of the ability displayed
by the English General. At the coro-
nation of the Czar Alexander III.,
shortly after, Lord Wolseley, who was
one of the representatives of the Bri-
tish Sovereign, attracted more atten-
tion than any of the other great men
present.

It has been customary for the op-
ponents of Lord Wolseley to say that
he has only been engaged in small
wars, and has never had to meet any
formidable foe. The Egyptians at
Tel-el-Kebir have been sneered at, as
if they made no resistance. About
2,000 of them were killed in the as-
sault, and the largest portion were
killed by the bayonet. Any soldier
will understand what that neans. It
is doubtful if there were as many
killed by the bayonet in the whole
Franco-German War. If nine generals
out of ten had have been in command
of our army in Egypt, the war would
not have been a small war it would
have been large enough, it would pro-
bably have lasted for months, if not

years, longer than it did, with much
more serious losses as well froin sick-
ness as in action. The fact is that
Lord Wolseley does his work so skil-
fully and so rapidly, that the wars do
not get a chance to be large where he
commainds.

In the Soudan campaign, through
the vacillation of Mr Gladstone, the
army was delayed too long in starting.
It was probably the most difficult in-
stance of logistics in military history,
but Lord Wolseley's experience in the
Red River expedition stood him in
good stead, and he at once sent to
Canada for the voyageurs, whom he
knew and trusted, to come and aid
him in ascending the Nile. We all
know how our Canadian boatmen re-
sponded to the call, and, as he himself
has candidly admitted, rendered him
invaluable service. It was an inter-
esting scene when these boatmen, hun-
dreds of miles up the Nile, first met
Lord Wolseley. They heard he was
coming in a train past their camp and
immediately a bon-fire was lit in his
honor, and the whole body began sing-
ing one of the Canadian songs that he
had often heard on the portages of the
Winnipeg River. Chas. G. D. Roberts
touches upon this,-

" O mystic Nile ! Thy secret yields,
" Before us ; thy most ancient dreams

" Are mixed with far Canadians fields,
"And murmur of Canadian streams."

Unfortunately the object of the war,
the relief of General Gordon, was not
accomplished, and, therefore, this cam-
paign has, by some, been looked upon
as unsuccessful.

But that is not a fair way to look
at it. Lord Wolseley was not to
blame for the delay in starting, and
his men reached Khartoum within a
very few days of the time he informed
the Government before he started that
he could reach there, and there is no
doubt it would have been successful,
had not an unkind fate placed an en-
gineer officer in command at the criti-
cal moment. Lord Wolseley picked
out General Herbert Stewart to make
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the dash upon Khartoum; fearing his
loss, Colonel Burnaby was sent as
second in command, to take his place
in case of accident. Unfortunately
bothwere struck down, and Sir Charles
Wilson assumed command. He de-
layed and idled about on some highly
scientific and theoretical principles,
until the result of the victories was
lost, and the object of the war was
gone. Lord Wolseley had to send Sir
Redvers Buller to bring the column
back.

Had Stewart lived, or Burnaby, or
had Lord Charles
Beresford been
able to have taken
cominand, in two
hours after reach-
ing Metemneh, a
force would have
been pushing up
the river, and
Khartoum would
have been in pos-
session of the Bri-
tish troops in a
day or two, or be-
fore the date of
Gordon's death,
and before the
Madhi'stroopshad
recovered from
their panic. Wol-
seley was not to
blame for failing
to rescue Gordon.
The capture of
Cairo, a strong- LORD WOLSELEY AT

ly fortified city,
with a population of 368,000, by a
cavalry brigade, only a few hours, one
might say, after the battle of Tel-el-
Kebir, shows that he knows how to
follow up a victory as well as did Na-
poleon.

Mr. G. W. Smalley, in an article
lately published on the Duke of Can-
bridge and Lord Wolseley, speaking
of the latter, says: " He conceived an
extravagant admiration for Lee per-
sonally. He expressed both, in season
and out of season. He bas ccntinue 1

to express them, and out of this un-
checked enthusiasn for an over-rated
Southern General, bas grown up a no-
tion that Lord Wolseley is unfriendly
to America. I know of no other foun-
dation for it. and I do not think that a
sufficient foundation."

It is quite true that Lord Wolseley
had an exceedingly high opinion of
General Lee. In May, 1870, just be-
fore Lord Wolseley left for the Red
River, 1 was dining with him and his
staff at the Rossin House, Toronto. He
referred to a visit I had made to Gen-

eral Lee about two
months before. and
asked me what I
thought of him.

I answered in
extreme praise of
the general. Lord
Wolseley turned
to his chief of staff,
Colonel Bolton,
and said:

" Bolton, I have
seen many men
that the world bas
called great men,
in different coun-
tries and in varied
walks in life, but
I never met a man
who impressed me
so much. I at once
felt that I was in
the presence of an
undoubtedlygreat

50 YEARS OF AGE. man." This wasex-
actly my own feel-

ing, and General Gordon, in his memor-
ial speech in Richmond, in November,
1870, struck the same idea. lie said :

" Of no man whom it bas ever been
my fortune to meet, can it be so truth-
fully said as of Lee, that grand as
might be your conception of the man
before, he arose in incomparable ma-
jesty on more familiar acquaintance.
This can be affirmed of few men who
have ever lived or died, and of no
other man whom it bas been mny for-
tune to approach."
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This seems to have been the feeling
of all who knew Lee. It is a striking
example of the narrow prejudices of
the people of the United States, that
they should look upon admiration for
a great man who was opposed to them,
as an evidence of unfriendliness to
their country.

The phrase used by Mr. Smalley, of
" an over-rated Southern General," is
peculiar, when it is considered how
ridiculously over-rated Washington is
all over the United States. He is put
upon a pedestal above everything, and
yet, as Mr. Goldwin Smith, in his
" History of the United States," cor-
rectly says: " We can hardly number
among the greatest captains, a gen-
eral who acted on so small a scale, and
who, though the soul of the war, never
won ia battle."

Lord Wolseley is a man of bold
and determined character, and is not
afraid of results. He bas always re-
cognized and rewarded good and
zealous service in his subordinates.
He has no patience with the idle,
careless and selfish drones. He is
as severe on that class, as he is ap-
preciative of the opposite. le has
endeavored to gather around him the
ablest and best men in the army. A
striking illustration of this occurred
shortly before the Ashanti war. A
competition was opened for the best
essay on a military subject. Many
competed under mottoes, and Lord
Wolseley among the others. When
the decision was given, it was discov-
ered that Lord Wolseley and several
others were highly commended, but
that the prize had been awarded to a
young lieutenant. Shortly afterwards
Lord Wolseley was ordered to Ashanti,
and he immediately offered a position
on his personal staff to Lieutenant
Maurice, and gave him opportunities,
so that his rise in the army bas been
very rapid.

This system of always being on the
look out to reward merit, and his loyal
adherence to those who have ever serv-
ed him well, bas rallied around Lord

Wolseleylarge numbers of the verybest
otlicers in the army, who are known as
Wolseley's ring. Outside of this ring
are all the useless members of the army,
as well as a considerable number of ex-
cellent officers, who have never had
an opportunity of distinguishing them-
selves or of themselves getting into
the ring. This fact, as well as the
envy and jealousy that always fol-
low extraordinary and rapid success,
bas divided the officers of the army
into two wings, tlhe Wolseleyites
and the anti-Wolseleyites. A portion
of the press, also, not liking Lord
Wolseley's independent method of
treating them, is not friendly to him.
This state of affairs was most fortu-
nate for Lord Roberts of Candahar,
an excellent officer of great ability,
whose march to Candahar was seized
upon, as if it was one of the marvellous
events of history, and boomed in the
press and in the mess rooms, as a
counterblast to Lord Wolseley. I
should not wonder if Lord Roberts
inwardly feels under great obligations
to Lord Wolseley for a large portion
of his own success.

Lord Wolseley is about 5 feet 8
inches in height, with a well-knit
active figure, erect and soldier-like,
with a fresh complexion, clear, bright,
blue eyes, and hair now almost white.
He is like good wine in that he im-
proves with age. His great success
bas not changed his kindly, friendly
manner. Those who have done good
service under him can count on' his
warm friendship. No man has ever
stood'more firnly by his friends than
he has; and no man gets more loyal
and hearty support than he does. He
bas many enemies, but they are, as I
have said, the useless drones, and those
who (o not know him.

His appointment as Commander-in-
Chief is a distinct gain to the British
people, for we know that under his
guidance the military strength of the
Empire will be put in the niost effec-
tive condition possible, and we iii
Canada who had him with us for
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nearly nine years in the troublous high and honorable position, feeling
times from the Trent affair to the Red that if a great, war should occur in the
River Rebellion, who found out and near future, we have the best soldier
recognized his military genius, can to lead us, that our army has pro-
only wish him every success in hiP duced since Marlborough.

THE SECRET OF THE SEA.

I stood alone in the gloaming light,
Beside the sea, on a summer night,
And the murmuring wavelets seemed to say

As they rose and fell
On a gentle swell,

Of a nameless secret, a m) stic spell.

I heard their meaning, but could not understand,
As they whispered low to the golden sand;

For my untaught mind
Refused to find

The wonderful message they left behind.

Till a star like the eye of a maiden, hid
'Neath a cloud that hung like a drooping lid,

Peeped out on the night,
A beacon bright,

And cast o'er the waters a path of light.

Then my soul was awakened, the mystery fled,
I heard, and I knew what the wavelets said,

As they restlessly beat
On the sands at my feet,

They told me the message they ever repeat.

Our secret is this : "'Tis the secret of life
With its pain and its struggles, its calm and its strife,

And we are the years,
With their smiles and their tears,

Their joys and their sorrows, their hopes and their fears.

"And the light of the star is the light of God's love,
That shines on the soul through the vapours above;

And sheds a soft glow
To the depths far below

And lightens the gloom as the years come and go."

-- R. U. H. S.
New Westminster, B C.
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BY J. CAWDOR BELL.JAMES HILLER was a farmer's son,
but his father lad been a wealthy
man, and had left James rich.

While his parents were alive, lie liad
gone through common school,grammar
school, and university with credit,
and had carried off prizes enough to
fill a parlor book-case. But Hiller
pater and mater were dead, and their
daughter Rebecca was married to a
man out in Illinois; so that their son
was left alone in the homestead in the
village of Ferndon on the river Trent.
The meadow behind the house sloped
down to the beach of water-worn
limestone pebbles that bordered the
shallow stream, whose waters babbled
on musically over large stones in its
course. James enjoyed listening to
the river music, and to all things
musical. There was an organ in his
library and a piano in his parlor, and
he played on both, generally dreamy
and weird music. He liked to read
prose poems, chiefly French, such as
those written by Fenelon and Mar-
montel, by Volney, Chateaubriand
and Lamartine. He had no aims in
life, was under no necessity to do any-
thing, did not very well see what he
could do, unless it were to enjoy him-
self in his own dreainy fashion. So
he kept a pair of good horses, raised
rare poultry, cultivated fruits and
flowers, and bouglt new music and
books. Once he had thought of mu-
nicipal, even of parlianentary honors,
but there was too inuch condescension,
fuss and trouble about the canvassing
to suit him; and another time lie had
made up his mind to write something,
but the zeal for this evaporated with
the ink in his pen. In winter, he
could smoke pipe or cigar by the fire-
side, and in the summer he could do
the same in the open air, but for

drudgery, what people call serions
work, he was not fitted.

It was winter, and the dead of it,
with snow and ice in plenty, a hard
winter on poor people, of whose lot
James never thought. He was in
his library, the crinson curtains of
which kept out the draughts, while
great dry logs blazed over the dog-
irons in the open fire-place. He had
just finished Ik Marvel's " Reveries of
a Bachelor," and, after a soothing
cigar, took up " Life Before and After,"
another American book. It asked the
question, "Have you never felt, in
certain situations, whether of word,
deed, or experience, that the situations
were not new to you, while, as regards
your consciousness of the present life,
they had occurred for the first time ?"
Yes, lie had felt that, not once, but
many times. He had not felt it in
connection with his dilettante studies,
his animal or floral pets, his music or
his smoking ; they brought up no sug-
gestions transcending the life that is.
But when passion swept his soul, pas-
sion of love and hate, of jealousy and
remorse, it struck an ancient key
which he could not relate in memory,
but which was as real a part of hin-
self, he felt, as if lie could give year
and day for its occurrence. Was it
heredity? Could the experience of
father or mother have been passed on
to him, their son ? He could not think
this, for the phenomenon was absent
from all that lie and they had felt and
done in common. Love there had
been in the dear ones lie had lost, but
not the fierce overmastering passion
that raised memories in him, while
such hate, jealousy, and remorse as
sometimes consumed him, were alien
to their simple and kindly natures.

James Hiller dropped " Life Before
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and After," a rather stupid book on
the whole, and took up the question
suggested for himself. He narked
the passages in the Gospels in which
the people mistook John the Baptist
for Elijah, and Herod thought Jesus
was the Baptist re-clothed. He walk-
ed to the classical part of his library,
and took down Diogenes Laertius'
" Lives of the Philosophers," and read
the story of Pythagoras of Samos, who
remembered when he was Pyrrhus the
fisherman, and Hermotimus, and Eu-
phorbus, and Aethalides, even the son
of wise Hermes. Then he consulted
the Melpomene of Herodotus, which
tells how Aristeas of Proconnesus
could leave his body at will, and, over
a space of three hundred and fifty
years appeared as a man, a spectre,
and a crow. His Oriental shelf con-
tained the Jatakas of Buddha, show-
ing that the great reformer of India
had been born as a squirrel, a youth,
a merchant, a bull, a tradesman, a
lion, a king of the monkeys, and a
prince. In the theological compart-
ment was the Latin translation by
Rufinus of Origen's heretical work,
called by its translator De Principiis,
in which it is asserted that our Sa-
viour's human soul inhabited manv
bodies prior to His incarnation as the
Son of Mary, and that all men's souls
are imprisoned in the body for sins
committed in a pre-existent state.
Finally, James read Wordsworth:

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting,
The soul that rises with us, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its s tting,
And cometh from afar ;
Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory. do we cone
Fron God who is our home."

Jewish and Ancient Greek, Indian,
Patristic,and English poetical, thought
all homologated the soul's pre-exist-
ence. So far his recollections, that
were not the recollections of the pre-
sent personal consciousness, were ex-
plained.

Hiller's library was rich in folk-
lore and ethnic superstitions. He

took up a Russian treatise, mercifully
translated into French, and read at
at random, " Every death knell is an
infant's wail." Volume afiter volume
he turned over, and found in all lands
the same thought; at every moment
when a soul leaves the body, a new
body and soul are born, and, in lands
where deaths are in excess of births,
the extra outgoing souls either re-
appear abroad, or in default of a hu-
man habitation, take up with some
animal tenement, that of a horse or a
cow, a dog or a cat, a companion in
any case of man. As a rule, he dis-
covered that the out-going spirit does
not travel far to find its new dwelling
place.

What spirit, leaving its earthly
tenement, came to inhabit his own
infant form ? He knew the precise
date of his birth, for he had been told
it by his mother, his father, and his
married sister many years older than
himself. It was the 13th of January,
1847, at ten minutes past eleven o'clock
at night. Down into the cupboards
below his book-shelves he thrust his
arms, and brought out files of Toronto,
Kingston, and Belleville Wewspapers,
carefully laid away by hisÀnethodical
father; and, after a feverish search,
placed on his study table the groups
for 1847. With shaking hands lie
turned up the daily and weekly papers
which included the events of the 13th
of January. There were several deaths
chronicled in Toronto, and more than
one in Kingston, but the journals of
these cities and of Belleville agreed in
placing the suicide of Mrs. Stephanie
Broderick in the latter town shortly
after eleven o'clock in the night of
that day. It was a notorious case, for
this woman of fashion, a widow, had,
after alienating the affections of Col-
onel Holditch fron his wife, murdered
the victim of her unlawful jealousy.
After the murder of his wife, and the
subsequent suicide of her slayer, Col-
onel Holditch had disappeared, taking
with him his only child, a boy two
years old.
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Three births were recorded in the
home papers, as taking place on the
thirteenth, two in Belleville and his
own in Ferndon. One was that of a
plebeian boy, the other that of a more
aristocratic girl. He knew that girl,
Eleanor Darling, a belle and clever too,
but had no idea that she was his con-
temporary. Miss Darling, the name-
less Mrs. Abel Peet's son, or himself
possessed the soul of Mrs. Stephanie
Broderick? James Hiller inclined to
the thought that it was he, and that
a terrible legacy of evil was his in
consequence. He felt himself moved
by love for Miss Darling, and he was
conscious that it was guilty love, for
was it not well-known that she had
been engaged for soine years to a sur-
veyor naned Brownson, living some-
where near Peterboro, but whom
Hiller had never seen.

So far there had been no signs of
vice in James, nor was he naturally
idle and frivolous; his laziness was
the outgrowth of circumstances. Now,
however, he felt impelled by evil des-
tiny, which he could not resist, to go
to Belleville and ruin Brownson's life,
as, when in Mrs. Broderick's body, he
had ruined the family of Colonel
Holditch.

Packing some clothesand a few books
in a valise, and dressing himself with
care, he set out behind his handsome
teain for the town. There he put up
his horses at the best hotel the place
afforded, which was far from palatial,
and took rooms for himself. In the
course of the day, he paid his respects
to the Darlings. His wealth, his good
looks, his academie success, and his
refined tastes and accomplishiments
were well known, and made him a
universal favorite, in spite of his idle
life and dreamy fancies. The parents,
the sisters and brothers of his inamor-
ata, far from discouraging or looking
askance at his intentions, favored his
suit and seemed to enjoy his society.
No word was breathed of the unhappy
surveyor, whom he had deliberately
set himself to ruin, and Hiller, revel-

ling in a guilty conscience, found no
obstacle in the way of attaining his
heart's unlawful desire.

By day he drove Mr. Brownson's
Eleanor and one of her sisters about
in his sleigh, behind his spanking
team, or went skating with thein upon
the Bay of Quinte; and, when even-
ing came, he played and sang, or read
aloud one of his most musically word-
ed books. At last he had his oppor-
tunity, and made his confession of
love. Miss Darling listened patiently
and assented, and the guilty man was
in the seventh heaven of delight, as
well as in the seventh hell of remorse.
So had he, when Mrs. Broderick won
away the affections of Colonel Hol-
ditch. The family was informed of
the event, and testified gratification ;
the engagement was made public, and
the public thought it a good thing.
Still not a word was breathed of the
unhappy surveyor, not a barrier was
placed in the way of the unblushing
alienator of holy affections from their
legitimate object. As James walked
through the streets of Belleville with
his Eleanor, little short of himself in
stature, on his arm. he inomentarily
expected some man to rush upon him
with dagger or pistol, or soinebody,
man or woman, to upbraid him openly
for his treachery. He did not fear
being arrested as Mrs. Broderick, for
it was well known that she had been
dead four and twenty years, but, as
the owner of her evil spirit, he could
not tell the moment when his crimes
would bring the law and the condemn-
ing voice of public opinion upon his
devoted head. Then his original
kindly nature got the upper hand, and
and he asked himself the question, " Is
it right that I should leave Nellie in
ignorance of whom I am ?"

The pair were sleighing one bright,
crisp morning on a country road,
when James said, suddenly and hoarse-
ly: " Miss Darling, Eleanor, I have
something to tell you."

"Tell it then," she answered.
"You don't know who I &m," he said.
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"Oh, yes I do; you are Mr. James
Hiller, B.A., or is it M.A. ?"

" Yes, that's all right; but you don't
know whose soul is in my body."

"I hope, sincerely, that it is your
own, and that you have not been
changing with anyone else."

" No, I was born with it; but, be-
fore it was mine, it was that of the
murderess, Stephanie Broderick, who
killed Mrs. Holditch."

" How do you know that ?"
" Because I was born immediately

after she died."
" I see no connection between the

two things."
"But I know there must be, for,

just as that woman won away Colonel
Holditch's affections f rom his wife, so
have I, as unworthy, won away yours
from Mr. Brownson."

Had James not been so serious and
full of his awful crime, he would have
seen a look of pretty amusement, and
then of mirth, on Miss Darling's face,
as she drew her chin down into the
collar of her seal-skin sacque.

She could not reply, so he asked
earnestly, "Eleanor, are you willing
to keep me in spite of my confession,
and the dreadful possibilities ?"

" Yes, James, if you are willing to
keep me."

Then Jemes was most effusive, call-
ed her all the dear names in the lan-
guage, and vowed he would lay in a
stock of weapons to do himself injury
with, if, at any time, he found Mrs.
Broderick's soul acting unlawfully to-
wards the lady of his affections. It
was one o'clock when the horses got
back to town, and the first salutation
Miss Darling received, was " Tom's
here." Now, Thomas was Mr. Brown-
son.

The Darlings were out spending
that evening at a house which did not
know Mr. Hiller; so he remained in
his rooms and read weird books.
About nine o'clock, he heard steps on
the stair, the steps of two persons, the
one pair light and quick as of a boy,
the other slower and heavier. Both

stopped at the door of his sitting-room,
and the lighter turned and descended,
while he of the heavier tread knocked.
Mr. Hiller called out " Come in," and
a tall, stoutly built man, a few years
older than himself, and heavily beard-
ed, entered. " You are Mr. James
Hiller," he said; and James, asking
him to be seated, replied that he was.
The man took off his fur cap, sat down,
and remarked, " I suppose you know
why I am here?" The guilty resident
of Ferndon replied that he did not,
but all the time felt that some great
mystery was about to have its climax.

" ,"' said the big man, "am coin-
monly known as Thomas C. Brown-
son, engaged to be married to Miss
Darling, but my real naine is Thomas
C. Holditch, the avenger. You and I,
sir, have a double quarrel, as you
know, one of four and twenty years
ago, the other of to-day. When will
you fight it out? " The perspiration
streamed down James' face, and made
limp his immaculate collar and shirt
front, but all the fierce rage of Mrs.
Broderick's soul burned within him,
as he strove to answer with calmness,
"When and where you will."

" Very well," replied the avenger,
"meet me in the field behind Mr. Dar-
ling's house, to-morrow morning at
seven o'clock. It will not be light
much before."

" I shall be there-with pistols, I
suppose?"

"Our seconds will attend to them.
Who is your second?"

" I shall ask Arthur Darling."
" Then I shall have to be content

with Sydney. l'Il tell Arthur for you.
Bye, bye, old man, and keep up your
heart! " With these cheerful words,
Colonel Holditch's son departed.

James Hiller made his will, leaving
some things to his sister Rebecca, but
the bulk of his estate to Eleanor Dar-
ling, for he kneW that he was to die
in the morning by the hand of the
Avenger. He practised taking aim
with a pistol by means of a meer-
schaum pipe-case, which looked not
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unlike one: the enemy he aimed at
was himnself in the gilt-framned, cracked
mirror in his bedroou. He said his
prayers with fervor, repenting of Mrs.
Broderick's sins as well as of his own,
and then turned in to sleep. He bad
thought of going to take a last fare-
well of Eleanor, but reflected that she
probably had repented her treachery
toward Mr. Brownson, and, if she had
not, why should he selfishly harrow
her feeling heart ? As he turned on
his bed, lie wondered what body his
unrighteous soul would inhabit after
Holditch's ball had pierced the heart
of his mother's inurderer. It would
be the body of a child most likely, if
any child was going to be born about
a quarter past seven in the morning
between Belleville and Ferndon. It
migbt be a girl child, as probably as a
boy, and of low degree, just as likely
as of high. Whbat a pity Holditch
was so rash and impetuous about the
matter, leaving no time for physical
research ? A few hours with the
medical men of the town might have
enabled hiin to locate his soul's next
tenement, when he could have made
some provision for the child. No, no:
That would never do, to make provi-
sion for the iniquitous soul of Mrs.
Broderick.

It was cold in the morning when
Mr. Hiller, after a cup of coffee and a
inouthful of bread, paid his bill to the
astonishment of the clerk. He walked
quickly to the Darlings' house, and
found the sons, Arthur and Sydney,
just issuing from the front door to
meet the big surveyor, Brownson alias
Holditch. There was nothing serious
about Thomas C., but that was prob-
ably because he was a good shot.
There was a good deal of levity too
about the Darling boys, well meant no
doubt, for the purpose of keeping him
from being down hearted, but rather
out of place all the' saine. Arthur
carried the pistols in a case, all ready
loaded to save time. He cautioned
James to aim low and at the centre of
his opponents body. Should the pis-

tol swerve a little the ball would stand
a fair chance to get into the heart or
a lung. The party sought the field,
and, at a distance sufficiently removed
froin the house to deaden the sound of
firing, the seconds ineasured out the
space between the combatants. At a
given signal the duellists discharged
their weapons simultaneously, when,
with the words " Holditch, you are
avenged," Mr. Hiller reeled and fell to
the ground. The other actors in the
scene rushed up to his prostrate figure
in alarm, not that they feared a wound,
for the pistols had been charged with
harmless stage bullets, but the possi-
bility of heart failure struck them all.
Arthur, however, had been a medical
student, and reassured the other two
by saying " It's only syncope; let's
carry him in out of the cold." So the
seconds and the spurious Mr. Holditch
lifted up the fallen duellist and bore
him into the house.

An external application of water
and an internal one of spirits revived
the slain coinbatant, whom thejokers
left, while yet barely conscious, lean-
ing back in a cozy arm-chair. His
fur coat and cap, his gauntlets and
overshoes they had carried out into
the hall. When he came to himself
he looked about in a curious way ;
then rose up and felt things to be sure
that they were real. Afterwards he
examined Fis buttoned coat and the
waistcoat beneath it, for the hole made
by the pistol bullet, but there was no
hole. He did not know what to make
of it all. His head seemed light; per-
haps a little grog would pull him to-
gether, seeing there was a decanter on
the table, for he had been too dazed
to analyze his already loaded breath.
By the time Miss Darling and the
culprits came into the room, James
was in a little temporary paradise,
such as he had never been in before.
When he enquired about the pistols,
they pretended to think he said epistles
and asked if he meant those for morn-
ing or for evening service. Miss Dar-
ling left the apartment ashamed, and
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her brothers walked the similing duel-
list up-stairs to a spare roon, where
he could get a nuch-needed sleep.
Thomas C. and the boys received a
terrible tongue-lashing from Miss
Eleanor, altliough they protested that
the man had been found by thein in a
faint, and that in giving him a dose
they had only acted the part of the
Good Saniaritan. Mr. Brownson also
remarked that the whole experience
would probably do Hiller a world of
good by taking the morbid out of hii ;
and then devoted his attention to Miss
Darling's sister Laura who was the
real object of his affections. Every
minute or two, Arthur and Sydney
looked across the table at one aniother
and snickered, wlien their twenty-four
year old sister called them silly chil-
dren, and recommended her senior,
Arthur, to go back to the nursery.

When James awoke it was after
middav. He was a little sore where
he lad fallen upon the snow, and he
was very hungry; but also, his mind
was perfectly clear, and he was doubly
ashamed of himself. This was a new
sensation, for he had not really been
ashamed of himself since boyhood.
He dressed and went downstairs, at
first thinking to slip quietly away to
his hotel, drive home, and write a letter
of regret and renunciation. Then it
struck him that this was hardly a
manly thing to do, and that he ought
at least to find Mrs. Darling and apol-
ogize. He could not find that lady,
but her eldest daughter appeared, and
expressed her delight at seeing him
well again after his faint, remarking
that lunch was just going on the table.
Then be told of his first intention of
slipping away, and writing to her from
Ferndon. "But what have you to
write about, James ?" she asked ; and
he replied : " To apologize for making
a fool of myself, and worse, and to re-
nounce my dishonourable attempt to
steal you away from Mr. Holditch."

" Who is Mr. Holditch, pray ?" the
lady enquired, looking serious.

" The man who refused to take my

life this morning, when I took his
mother's twenty-four years ago."

" Mr. Hiller,you were a baby twenty-
four -years ago. Where is this Mr.
Holditch

Just then Thomas C. came into the
hail on his way to luncheon, and James
exclained, " There lie is-the man who
I thought had killed me as I deserved."

" Why, James you are still out of
your head; that's Tom Brownson,
Laura's Tom. Come here, Tom, and
explain your conduct."

The culprit came forward, and said,
"How do you do, Hiller ? What do
you want with me, Nellie

"Mr. Hiller says you are a Mr.
Holditcli, and that you killed his
mother twenty-four years ago-no,
that his mother killed you twenty-
four years ago-that's not it yet, that
your mother killed his mother twenty-
four years ago, or something like
that."

" My mother, Nellie, is living yet,
and never killed anybody. If you
mean the Holditchs who used to live
here ages ago, they were both killed
in the American war, the son a mere
boy at the time.

James Hiller began to think he had
suffered a general collapse of his facul-
tics.

" Didn't you come to me last night,
in my hotel, and challenge me to a
duel as Thomas C. Holditeh, because I
killed your mother and stole Miss
Darling's affection away from you ?"
asked he of the big surveyor, whose
sides were shaking with suppressed
mnirth. But he contrived to answer,
" How could 1 ? My name 's not Hol-
ditch. You haven't killed my mother,
I'm happy to say, and twenty-four
years ago you couldn't have donc it if
you had tried. Then, what about this
duel-lias it come off yet ? "

" Yes, this morning, a little after
seven.

" I say, Hiller, did you shoot Hol-
ditch? " asked Thomas C. in a whis-
per.

" I shot at a man like you, but if
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Holditch, junior, was killed in the
States, it can't have been him."

" Did you kill the man ? "
" No, at first I thought he had kill-

ed me.
" But he didn't, did he ?"
" You can see that for yourself."
There was no restraining the Darl-

ing boys, who gave away the whole
plot. Miss Darling had confided her
lover's hallucination to her sister
Laura, who, as in duty bound, told it
to Thomas C. Then he and the boys
arranged the conspiracy, Mr. Brown-
son, as unknown to Hiller, being the
chief actor. James, rejoicing in the
lawful and undisputed possession of
the fair Eleanor, joined in the laugh

against himself, well pleased also to
have escaped a tragedy that had
weighed on his imagination. He gave
up the doctrine of metempsychosis,
and married." His intelligent wife got
him out of his aimless, dilettante ways,
made him enlarge his estate and man-
age it in person, take an interest in
educational and church matters, and
enter the arena of public life. The
active exercise of a spirit of unselfish-
ness, and of zeal for the general good,
has taken all morbidness out of his
composition, and he himself tells the
story' of the magnanimous imagin-
ary Holditch, who refused to take
vengeance on the murderer of his
mother.

YESTERDAY.

Better the coldness of the grave
Between us chilling lay,
Or that the sunshine of thy love
Came yesterday, came yesterday.

For now too late, too late, alas !
Comes clasp of hand, fond glance of eye,
Brings but the shaft of sore regret,
Leaves but good-bye, good-bye.

Yet, will it help me on my way
Through life's sad sea of tears;
The word, so sweet but all too late,
Upholds and cheers, and cheers.

If in the Sceptic's dark Beyond,
Or Christian's heaven more fair
Thy spirit rests, through death, O Love,
My soul will reach thine there.

-MARY MARKWELL.
Regina, N.W.T.
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THE PHRASE THAT MOST INFLUENCED ME.

BY JACK ALEXANDER.

W E all have had a something whichhas influenced the course of our
lives. Sonietimes it has been a man
who has thrown his clearly defined
shadow across our pathway and caused
us to pause, think, admire, follow.
Sometinies it bas been a mother who
has been the pole star of a progressive
career. I heard a preacher, the other
evening, make four distinct refer-
ences to his mother in the one sermon.
Sometimes people have been led to
ascribe their success in life to the
motive power supplied by some favor-
ite author's thoughts, some friend's
tender epistles or serious conversation,
or to some similar dominating in-
fluence.

One of the greatest influences in
ny life lias been a phrase.

Before I tell you what that phrase
is, I must relate briefly the circum-
stances by which I fell under its
magie spell. When I was a young
lad' at school in a Western Ontario
town, I was a most careless student,
lacking in the ambition ihat should
distinguish a youth of sixteen, indif-
ferent to life's opportunities and un-
mnindful of its responsibilities. I was
clever with ny books and had an ex-
cellent idea of miy own abilities. Yet
I was niaking little progress.

At this timie I possessed an auto-
graph album. They were quite the
stye then among the pupils of On-
tario's sehools, although I believe they
are now considered to be " out of date."
This little book, bowever, was my

pride, and I industriously circulated
it amtiong ny friends with the usual
results. In the course of events I one
day handed it to my favorite High
School teacher, and asked iiiii " to
write something' in it. it caine back
to ne a few days afterwards with a

B

few hieroglyphies in it over his name.
I recognized that he had put what he
had to say in short hand, though I
knew nothing of the symbols. On a
slip of paper, between the leaves, was
the interpretation:-

"Be sure you are right, then go ahead ; but
go ahead anyway."

I do not think that the phrase was
original with him, and yet I do not
know the author. Moreover J do not
care to know, and I would be disap-
pointed should anybody tell me. I
desire simply to remenber them as
the advice of a thorough, large-heart-
ed teacher to a youth for whom he
had no reason to feel any very high
regard. He sowed the seed. I know
the sower, but I do not care to dis-
cover who grew the seed that he
planted.

I cannot remember that the phrase
influenced me very much at the time,
but I think it must bave. It is years
since I saw that old autograph album,
but whenever any important decision
in my life is to be made, that particu-
lar page with its Pitnan hierogl\ phics
rises up before my face, and speaks to
me as plainly as if I heard the old
nan's voice. I cannot remenber when
it began to do this, therefore I con-
elude that it must always hiave been
so. At any rate, just at tlat timie I
began to take life earnestly-in spells.

I an not an old man yet, by any
ineans, but already I owe to that
phrase a debt which J can never pay.
It led me to push on in mîy studies
until I had succeeded in securinig a
teaelier's certificate. First I got what
was known as a " Third Class," and
on I went until I had a "First Class ("."

But I could not stop even then, for
ny phase was still urging mue on, so I
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matriculated and went to the Univer-
sity of Toronto,graduating at the head
of Iy class.

I cannot tell you how it has led me
on since, for by so doing I would re-
veal my identity. I cannot do this,
and would not if I could. I want to
be as Willard, the actor, always de-
sires to be, lost behind what I amn
representing. He refuses to make
speeches between the acts, because
people then think of him as Willard,
the actor, instead of forgetting his
private identity in the character
whon he is revealing. So I want
you to think of me as a young man
who has wandered out into the world
with the carelessness which nature
gave him, controlled by one influence
which made all knowledge desirable
and the search for it pleasant even if
tiring and unending-think of me as
being guided by that one phrase:

Be sure you are right, then go ahdead ; but
go ahead anyway."

To make a young man or a young
wonan enjoy life and profit by it, it
is necessary to arouse their ambition.
It must not be only that ambition
which longs after superiority, know
ledge and success, but it must be that
determined ambition which will " go
ahead anyway," no matter what the
obstacles.

A young lady came to me the other
day with lier first manuscript. She
told me about it and gave it to nie
with some misgivings. It had been
written quickly and somîewhat care-
lessly, but it contained good ideas, ori-
ginally treated. I handed it back a
few days afterwards, and suggested
that she re-write it, correcting certain
careless passages, a few mistakes in
spelling and syntax, and give it a
general polishing. She demurred to
this hard task. It was not pleasant
labor, she remarked.

Here was an ambition to become an
author, but it lacked the accompany-
ing determination to spare no efforts
to attain the success towards which

that ambition was directed. I refused,
however, to recommend it to the editor
for whose uses it vas produced until
this had been done.

Success in life is not easily attained.
The top of the ladder is a long way
up fron the bottom, and the climibing
produces nany a blister. Nunerous
sacrifice must be made in order that
the ultimate result shall be satisfac-
tory.

Th'le trouble with most young men
is that they live only for the present.
" Take no thought for the morrow " is
followed too closely. Perhaps it is be-
cause their parents and teachers (o
not inpress upon then, at a period
when they are iinpressionable, that
they must learn to sacrifice,to a greater
or less extent, the pleasurable follies of
youth, in order to enjoy the peace of
an honiored and respected old age. I
cau truly say that I have given up
many of these youthful pleasures with
hard struggles and much regret. But
I recoghized that if Iwas " to go ahead,"
I must be willing to allow a few of the
fleeting joys to go past me on the
winds of time.

This phrase, whiclh lias benefit ted
me so nuch, might be of little use,
might even be harmful to others. I

amt intensely conservative by nature,
apt to move slowly and sluggishly.
Other young men of my acquaintance
are apt to rush along without a (lue
consideration of the consequences that
may follow their movements. But
to these, my phrase can be helpful in
some degree, for it says: " Be sure you
are right."

One thing more, and I have finisied
this chapter of my autobiography.
When you meet a youth of sixteen,
and you have an opportunity to influ-
ence his ambition, do not hesitate to
give himn some advice along the line
of my phrase. Much of the shiftless-
ness and poverty so prevalent among
a large proportion of the population
of every community is due to the fact
that our young men are allowed to
pass their youth-time without having
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their ambition aroused, and without self along lines of self-improvement,
gaining a proper idea of the respon- is alinost certain to remain a none-
sibilities and realities of life. A man ntity all his life-time, and to go to his
who reaches the age of twenty-five grave
without having learned to exert him- "Unwept, unhonored and unsung"

TO A FAIR MINSTREL.

Enchantress, sweep the golden chords
And cheer my heart with noble words;

A tilting tourney lay
Of mailèd knights and prancing steeds;

Recount my country's gallant deeds.

Enchantress, toucli the silvern strings,
Which rustle like an angel's wings,

And bear my soul away
To hills and vales, where reigns delight;

Sing me a glorious song, to-night.

Enchantress, let thy sweetest note
Of harp and voice, unite and float

In one replenished streamn
Weave into its melodious flow

The maid I love and fain would know.

Enchantress, lean thee to thy lyre,
Evolve f rom out the resonant wire

Soft themes for iest and dreams;
That thy rich fancies I may keep

To soothe me in the realms of sleep.

-REPPEL STRANGE.
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F 'SQUMAULT, the headquarters of- the British navy in the North Pa-
cifie Ocean, is distant about four miles
fron Victoria. Its harbour, whicL is
land-locked, is one of the finest in the
world. It hais an average depth of 45
feet, and affords excellent anchorage,
the bottom being a tenacious blue clay.
Here the Canadian Governilent, aided
by a subsidy from the Imperial trea-
sury, bas built a fine dry-dock, capa-
ble of acconnodating the largest ships.
It is 450 feet long, -26 feet deep, and
90 feet wide at the entrance, and is
built of concrete faced witi hewn
stone. Here also are a naval hospital,
an arsenal, stores, and a repairing shop.
The ship in which we travelled fromn
Tacoma, the S.S. Corona, had been un-
lucky enough on lier last Alaskan trip
to break one of the blades of her pro-
peller in the ice floes of Glacier Bay.

She was at once docked, and, w'hen the
water was let out, we walked about on
the floor of the dock examining lier
keel.

Three or four war vessels are alniost
always to be seen in Esquimault har-
bor, but on this occasion onlv one ship,
H. B. M. S. Champion, with two or
three torpedo launches, -was visible.
The shores near Esquimalt are rocky,
and densely covered with timber. 'lie
little town consists of one street, at the
end of which are landing-stages. Here,
as throughout British Columbia, is to
be ob-erved a mîingling of Anierican
and English nanes for things and
places. A very pretty little church
forms a centre round whiclh the cot-
tages of the hanlet group theiselves.

The day was a lovely one; indeed,
the climate of British Columbia is
alinost perfect, being free from ex-
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treme heat in summer, and invigor-
ating at all seasons of the year. Snow
rarely falls, and never lies on the
ground for more than a few days to-
gether. For three years the lowest
temperature recorded on Vancouver
Island is 8° above zero, and the high-
est only 84°. The thermonieter has
never been known to register a tem-
perature below zero. This noderate
and equable temperature is due to the
general effect of the westerly winds
blowing over the vast expanse of the

per annum, and on the mainland of
British Columbia from 40 to 60 inches.
It is altogether a most agreeable and
healthful climate in which to live.

Vancouver's Island, so named after
the great navigator who explored the
coasts of British Columbia and Alaska
so thoroughly and accurately that
later navigators have added little to
our knowledge, is about 300 miles
long, and contains 18,00() square miles
of territory. The highest mountain is
Crown Peak, 8,082 feet high. On the

H.M.5. ( HAMPION, AT ESQUIMAULT, R.C.

Pacific, and, to some extent, to the
Kuro Simo, a warm current fron the
coast of Japan, which mitigates the
climate from Alaska to Mexico. This
warm stream, which is analagous to
the Gulf Stream, causes an almost con-
stant wind to blow towards the land,
enabling the Japan and China steam-
ers to make about 48 hours better tine
when going towards the rising sun
than when travelling westward. Nor
is the atmosphere devoid of moisture,
the rainfall in Victoria being 25 inches

west coast the mainland is broken into
innumerable inlets and fiords, the
waters of which are of great depth.

The mineral and other resources of
British Columbia are very great. Coal
is found ail over,but the principal mines
are found near Nanaimo, on Vancou-
ver Island. The coal is of excellent
quality, and is usel by the ships of
the British squadron, and by the
steamnrs which ply between China
and Japan and British Columbia
-)uch of it is shipped to San Francisco«
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and a large fortune was made by John
Dunsmuir, the proprietor of the Wel-
lington Mines. Five mines employ
about 2,000 men, who earn from two
to three dollars a day each. On the
Island of Texada, in the Gulf of Geor-
gia, are large deposits of magnetic iron
ore which contain a very high per-
centage of the pure metal. The ore is
shipped to snelting works in the State
of Washington. About $700,000 worth
of gold is exported annually from Brit-
ish Columbia to the United States. It
is all produced by placer-mining, being
washed out fron the gravel and sand
of the beds of rivers. But now quartz-
crushing works are being constructed,
which will largely increase the pro-
duction of the precious metal and the
number of men employed in the in-
dustry.

The forests of British Columbia pro-
duce much fine timber, and about
$500,000 worth are exported annually.
The timber consists of Douglas fir,
red, yellow and white cedar, hemlock,
pine, spruce, larch and oak. The
Donglas fir is the finest of the timber
trees; it grows to a height of 200 feet
and often has a circumference of from
ten to twenty feet. It is exceedingly
tough, and will stand a higher strain
than oak, for which reason it is much
used for railroad bridges. The trees
rise to a height of 80 to 100 feet with-
out a branch, and thus yield a great
amount of clear lumber. It also never
warps, but can be used as soon as it
leaves the saw-mill-a very valuable
quality in a new and rapidly growing
country. The soil, when cleared of its
forest growth, is very rich, and will
grow every fruit, grain and vegetable
known in the north temperate zone.

About $250,000 worth of furs are
exported each year. But the most
important and valuable export is
salmon, of which the annual value is
about $900,000 a year. Salmon are
found in almost incredible quantities
in the Fraser river, up which they
penetrate for 800 miles from the ocean.
New Westminster, on the main land,

is the centre of the salmon canneries,
though Burrard's Inlet and the Skeena
river also abound with fish. The
oolachan, or candle-fish, so-called be-
cause when dry it burns like a candle,
is a valuable commuodity. It is of the
size of a sardine, and is very good to
eat when fresh, dried, or smoked ; it
also yields a large quantity of good
oil. The fish are caught in nets by
the Indians and boiled in metal tanks
for some hours ; the oil is then ex-
pressed through willow baskets. When
cold, it is of the consistency of thin
lard. Herrings are also very plenti-
ful, and are caught with a board
through which nails have been driven
so as to impale the fish when the board
is raked rapidly through a shoal.
Many other varieties of fish abound,
among which nay be mentioned cod,
halibut, flounders, sturgeon, haddock,
crabs, frawns and shell-fish. The
native oyster is small, but very tasty.
At Victoria many vessels are owned
which are employed in sealing, but
the operations of the pelagic sealers
have been checked by the activity of
the United States' men-of-war and
revenue cutters in Behring Sea; and
none too soon, for their reckless
slaughter of female seals threatened
the extermination of the valuable fur-
bearing animal.

Until recently Victoria was reached
from Esquimault by an antique omni-
bus, now replaced by electric cars.
The road, which is an excellent one,
passes between thick hedges, pine
groves, and cottage-gardens blooming
with roses, honeysuckle, gladioli, pet-
unias, and hollyhocks. Ferns grow
in great profusion, and many pretty
suburban houses, embosomed in trees
and flowers, are passed along the road.
About half a mile from the city the
North Arm is crossed by a bridge,
near which lie several ancient ferry
boats, useless but picturesque. The
city abounds in churches, and of these
the Church of England cathedral,
standing on a very fine rocky site,
claims most attention. It is a very
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modest wooden edifice, but its position
on Church Hill renders it almost im-
posing. At its western end is a square
tower, which, with much scrambling
up awkward ladders and blundering
through dusty lofts, I ascended one
morning. The day was one of the
first fine days after the rain, and,
though it was windy out on the top
of the tower, the view was clear, the
rain having to a considerable extent
quenched the forest fires which on our
way down from Alaska had almost
entirely obscured the shores of the
Gulf of Georgia. In our panoramic

building is the Provincial jail; and
further eastward Dunsmuir Castle
catches the eye, and brings it round to
the Convent again, thus completing
the panorama. The combination of
buildings, wooded hills, snow-capped
mountain ranges, and glittering arns
of the sea is very striking.

Though Victoria has a solid, home-
like and even somewhat old-fashioned
look to one fresh fron such towns as
Tacoma, Seattle and Port Townsend,
yet its history does not extend back
to any very remote period. Early in
the present century the Hudson Bay

PROVINCIAL MUSUEM AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE, VICTORIA, P>.C.

view of the city the most prominent
objects were St. Anne's Convent, em-
bosomed in trees; the Olympie range
across the bright waters of the Strait;
nearer at hand, St. James' Bay, Beacon
Hill Park, and the Governmlent build-
ings; James bay and the bridge. We
saw, too, the North Arm crowded with
shipping and boats, the new Law
Courts, the Presbyterian Church with
its roof of various colored tiles, and
the Union Club House. Near the
water we looked on the warehouses of
the Hudson Bay Company, the spirelet
of the Chinese theatre, and the towers
of several churches. A solid red brick

Company, which has been almost as
important a factor in the development
of Canada as the East India Company
in the acquisition of Britain's Indian
Empire, established a trading post at
Victoria, and in 1847 built a fort
there. From this center the company
controlled the trade of Vancouver
Island. In 1858 the Fraser river gold
mining excitement broke out, and
miners flocked to British Columbia.
During the suspension of mining oper-
ations in the winter, as many as 25,000
to 30,000 miners remained in or near
the city, and, though few of them
settled there permanently, yet from
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this tine the city began to grow, and
it now has about 15,000 inhabitants.
Vancouver Island was a separate
colony until 1868, having Victoria as
its capital. In 1868 it was made part
of British Columbia, and Victoria
becane the capital of both.

The position of Victoria with refer-
ence to Eastern Canada and the Pacifie
Coast makes it an important center of
trade and shipping. This importance
has been increased by the completion
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the
Dominion Government paying hand-
some subsidies to steanship lines con-
necting with the railway, and carrying
freight and passengers to China,
Japan, Hawaii, New Zealand and
Australia. A fine steamer runs daily
across the Gulf of Georgia from Vic-
toria to Vancouver, the terminus of
the Canadian Pacific Railway on the
main land. Boats also run daily to
the Puget Sound ports, and the Alas-
kan and San Francisco steamers call
at Victoria regularly. As Victoria is
on an island, only one railway comes
into the city, viz., the Esquimault and
Nanaimo road, which runs about
seventy miles up to Nanaimo, and
thence a few miles further to Welling-
ton. The scenery along the road is
very fine, and several favorite resorts
of sportsmen and pleasure seekers are
found along it.

Victoria has a considerable numu ber
of factories of boots and shoes, furni-
ture, boxes, and cigars; it also bas
extensive saw-mills, and the largest
iron works-the Albion-on the Paci-
fie coast outside of San Francisco.
On the harbor of Esquiimault is a very
large saw-mill, which chiefly cuts up
cedar, hernlock, maple and white pine.
At Chemanus, distant some sixty or
seventy miles from Victoria, there is a
large lumber-imill under the control of
Mr. Macaulay, wlo had much experi-
ence in the lumber business of Eastern
Canada. The water supply is obtained
froni a lake, and is both plentiful and
of good quality. The Province of
Britislh Columbia being rich in ore, it

is proposed to erect smeltincr works
for the reduction of this ore.

With regard to education: St.
Anne's convent furnishes an excellent
training to Catholic girls, and there is
a Boys' and Girls' School founded by
the wealthy and benevolent Baroness
Burdett-Coutts. The High School at
Victoria is a handsome building of red
brick, with stone dressings, and accom-
modates about a thousand children.
A school board elected by a vote of
the people controls five ward schools.
There is also the beginning of a uni-
versity, but about the professois, or
the nature of its work, I am unable to
give any account. As the newspaper
plays so large a part in the modern
education of children, it may be said
here that three newspapers are pub-
lished daily in Victoria, each of which
issues a weekly edition, containing
special articles.

The ubiquitous Mongolian has a
considerable quarter of Victoria en-
tirely given up to him and his unsav-
ory belongings. There are several
Chinese stores, well built of brich,
and the proprietors of which seem
prosperous. Several of the houses
have handsome balconies, upon which
flowers grow in profusion. In the
middle of China-town is a large build-
ing belonging to the Chinese Consoli-
dated Benevolent Association, and
containing, as I was told, the Joss-
house. Whenever I began to take
photographs in China-town, I found
myself the centre of a group of chat-
tering Mongols, who did not, however,
interfere with me at al]. There is
quite a large theatre in the quarter, the
spirelet surnounting it being clearly
seen from any high ground near the
city. I observed that many of the
tradesmnen here openly called themn-
selves " Dealers in Opium." In the
poorer quarter there were some
shabby-looking shanties, but even
here a good rule was observed: on the
(1001 of each house is painted the
numuber of persons permîitted to live
in it: " to hold four," " to hold six,"
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and so on; thus preventing an over-
crowding dangerous to health. It
would be well if the Supervisors of
San Francisco, with its 40,000 Celes-
tials, would cease " grinding their
axes " for a time, and frame some such
regulation as this.

The principal social club of Victoria
is the Union, the house of which
stands next to the new Presbyterian
Church of St. Andrew's, on a street
parallel to Government Street. It is
built of brick faced with stone, and is

ver's Island. Deer-hunting begins on
September lst in British Columbia.
On the last evening of August parties
of hunters proceed by train to Gold-
stream and other favorite spots, or
strike off by trails into the interior of
the island.

With one more recollection I must
conclude. On a breezy afternoon I
was strolling in Beacon Hill Park;
the sun shone brightly on the gleam-
ing and glancing waters of the strait;
on the peaks of the Olympic range, on

oT. ANN'S CONVENT, VICTORIA, B.C.

in the Elizabethan style. The inter-
nal arrangements are verv comfort-
able, and I was kindly made free of the
club during my entire stay. Among
the cards of visitors I noticed that of
Sir Michael Culne Seymour, a former
commander of the North Pacifie
squadron, and now commander of the
Mediterranean navy, who had come
out all the way fromn England to
enjoy a fortnight's sport among the
deer and mountain-sheep of Vancou-

the fronting Washington shore, lay a
heavy bank of cumulus clouds, piled
mass on mass in fleecy billows, silver-
crested. I sat down at the water's
edge, and thought that I had never
seen a grander sight. Later, fron the
upper windows of a friend's house in
the Park, I saw very clearly Mount
Baker, a double-painted cone of dazz-
ling white, fully sixty miles distant
froin where I stood.
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A LOST WOOD.

HERE, the birds their heads uplifting,
I Sang, and sang, and sunbeamus (rifting

Thro' the trees
Kissed the dew-sweet eglantine,
And the tangled, wild woodbine,
And the lillies that unfurled
In the little, silent pool,
Gathering ail the shadows cool

To its breast
Kissted the meery streain that purled,
And with soft laughter fled
Adown its stony bed

To its rest.
With a deeper tenderness
Nature lingered there to bless,
Seeing ail her works were good
In the quiet of the wood.

There slender rushes straight and tall,
Know the blackbirds bugle call

Sweet and clear ;
And swayed beneath his clinging feet
When folded were his pinions fleet;
There were ferns and mosses rare;
And beside the river brink,
The antlered deer came down to drink.

A tender haze
Lay o'er ail the landscape fair,
A wraith of blue, a hint of gold,
A magic mantle, Io, that told

Of August days;
And rose the damp, sweet smell,
That ever clings to a mossy del],
To the moss, the fern, and the sweet bluebell.

I wonder in what land or clime
Lays this long, lost wood of mine,

Ail rest and shade.
I have a fancy I wandered there,
It may have been but a picture fair,

A painted picture, Ah! me,
If the spell I erst did feel
From out a canvas fair did steal

I cannot say.
An artist fancy it might be,
Traced with many a shade and sheen
That in art has rarely seen

The light of day.
Time hath a deep enchantment lent,
And ail the colors softly blent,
Wreathed with a glory half sublime,
That wood seen once in a long past time.

-WYNDoM BROWNE.

Toronto, Ont.



SURVIEYOR-GFNERAh, HOLLAND.
BY REV. H. SCADDING, D.D.

[A notice of Samuel Rolland, first Sutrveyor-General of lands for the Northern District of
North A merica, based on a hitherto unpublishei manuscript letter, addressed

by him to Lieutenant-Gorernor Simcoe, in the year 1792 ]

H AVING in my possession a sonie-what important hitherto unpub-
lished manuscript letter, addressed by
Samuel Holland,firstSurveyor-General
of British North America, to Lieuten-
ant-Governor Simcoe, on some matters
relating to the early history of British
Canada, and throwing light on the
origin of certain local names still to be
seen on our maps, I feel anxious that
the document should in some way be
committed to the safe keeping of
print, and so. find a place in one of
the volumes of Provincial Archives,
which it is confidently hoped the Gov-
ernment will be induced hereafter to
publish.

The letter would seem to have been
written at the request of Governor
Simcoe, in order that he might have a
written record of Mr. Holland's fami-
liar acquaintance and intercourse with
his father (Captain John Simcoe, R.N.)
when brought into contact with him
in the neighbourhood of the recently-
captured French Fortress of Louis-
bourg, on the Island of Cape Breton,
some forty-eight years previously. Mr.
Holland was officially engaged at the
time making surveys of Louisbourg
and vicinity, and Captain Simcoe's
ship, the Pembroke, happened to be
moored not far off from the shore, the
sailing master, being on the beach,
took particular interest in Mr. Hol-
land's employment of a certain mathe-
matical instrument, which was new to
him, here called a Plane Table, and ex-
pressed a desire to become better ac-
quainted with its use.

* An engraving of the Plane Table appears as a frontis-
piece to a volume entitled " The Plane Table and Its Use
in Topographical Surveying," among the papers if the
United States Coast Survey, published by D. Van Nostrand,
New York, 1885.

An invitation from Captain Simcoe
to Mr. Holland to come on board with
his instrument soon followed, in order
that he might personally explain its
use to him and his sailing master, and
this was done.

The sailing master who had exhi-
bited such a laudable curiosity was no
other than the person who in after
years became so famous as the great
discoverer, Captain James Cook.

The letter itself will explain the
valuable services afterwards rendered
by the Captain of the Pembroke,
Sailing Master Cook, and Mr. Holland
conjointly, in the survey of the Gulf
and River St. Lawrence generally, ser-
vices which contributed materially to
General Wolfe's successful operations
against Quebec, in 1759.

In this expedition, however, Captain
Simcoe did not take a part, having
been seized with an illness which
eventuated in his death on board the

'embroke.
Captain Cook we find used to refer

in after years with gratitude to his
intercourse with Captain Simcoe and
to the scientific experience gained on
board his ship.

The letter before us is dated " Que-
bec, January 1lth, 1792." It reads as
follows, and will explain itself :--

Quebec, 1lth January, 1792.

Lt.-Governor Simcoe, York:

SIR,-It is with the most sincere
pleasure that I recall to memory the
many happy and instructive hours I
have had the honor of enjoying in your
late most excellent father's company,
and with more than ordinary satisfac-
tion do I recollect the following cir-
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cuimstance which gave 1irth to our
acquaintance. The day after the sur-
render of Louisbourg, being at Ken-
sington Cove surveying and naking a
plan of the place, with its attack and
encaipmenîts, I observed Capt. Cook
(then master of Capt. Simcoe's ship,
the Pembroke man-of-war) particu-
larly attentive to my operations ; and
as he expressed an ardent desire to be
instructed in the use of the Plain
Table (the instrument I was then us-
ing) I appointed the next day in order
to make him acquainted with the
the whole process; he accordingly at-
tended, with a particular message
from Capt. Simcoe expressive of a
wish to have been present at our pro-
ceedings; and his inability, owing to
indisposition, of leaving his ship ; at
the same time requesting me to dine
with him on board-; and begging me
to bring the Plain Table pieces along.
1, with much pleasure, accepted that
invitation, which gave rise to my
acquaintance with a truly scientific
gentleman, for the which I ever hold
myself much indebted to Capt. Cook.
I renained that night on board, in
the morning landed to continue my
survey at White Point, attended by
Capt. Cook and two young gentlemen
whon your father, ever attentive to
the service, wished should be instruct-
ed in the business. From that period,
I had the honor of a nost intimate
and friendly acquaintance with your
worthy father, and during our stay
at Halifax, whenever I could get a
moment of time from my duty, I was
on board the PeiLroke, where the
great cabin, dedicated to scientifie
purposes and mostly taken up with a
drawing table, furnished no roomu for
idlers. Under Capt. Simcoe's eye, Mr.
Cook and myself compiled materials
for a chart of the Gulf and River St.
Lawrence, which plan at his decease
was dedicated to Sir Charles Saun-
ders: with no other alterations than
what Mr. Cook and I made coming up
the River. Another chart of the River,
including Chaleur and Gaspe Bays,

mostly taken fromn plans in Admiral
Durell's possession, was coitmpiled and
drawn under your father's inspection,
and sent by him for imimediate publi-
cation to Mr. Thos. Jeffrey, predeces-
sor to Mr. Faden. These charts were
of much use, as some copies caine out
prior to our sailing from Halifax for-
Quebec in 1S59. ry the drawing of
these plans under so able an instrue-
tor, Mr. Cook could not fail to im-
prove and thoroughly brought in his
hand as well in drawing as protract-
ing, etc., and by your father's finding
the latitudes and longitudes along the
coast of America, principally New-
foundland and Gulf of St. Lawrence,
so erroneously heretofore laid down,
he was convinced of the propriety of
making accurate surveys of those
parts. In consequence, he told Capt.
Cook that as he had mentioned to
several of his friends in power, the
necessity of having surveys of these
parts and astronomical observations
made as soon as peace was restored,
he would recommend him to make
himself competent to the business by
learning Spherical Trigonometry,
with the practicl part of Astronony,
at the saine time giving him Lead-
bitter's works, a great authority on
astronomy,etc., at that period, of which
Mr. Cook, assisted by his explanations
of difficult passages, made infinite use,
and fulfilled the expectations enter-
tained of him by your father, in his
survey of Newfoundland: Mr. Cook
frequently expressed to me the obliga-
tions he was under to Captain Simcoe,
and on my meeting hin in London in
the year 17 70, after his several dis-
coveries, lie confessed most candidly
that the several improvements and
instructions he had received on board
the Pem/roke had been the sole foun-
dation of the services heli had been en-
abled to perform. I must now return to
Louisbourg, where, being Gen. Wolfe's
Engineer during the attack of that
place, I was present at a conversation
on the subject of sailing for Quebec
that fall. The General and Captaii
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Simcoe gave it as their joint opinion
it might be reduced the same cam-
paign, but this sage advice was over-
ruled by the contrary opinions of the
Admirals, who conceived the season
too far advanced, so that only a few
ships went with General Wolfe to
Gaspe, etc., to niake a diversion at the
mouth of the River St. Lawrence.
Again, early in the spring following,
had Captain Simcoe's proposition to
Admiral Durell been put in execution,
of proceeding, with his own ship, the
Pembroke ; the Suiherland, Captain
Rous, and some frigates, via Gut of
Canso, for the river St. Lawrence, in
order to intercept the French sup-
plies, there is not the least doubt
but that Monsieur Cannon with his
whole convoy must have been taken,
as Ue only made the river six days
before Admiral Durell, as we learned
from a French brig taken off Gaspe.
At this place, being on board the Prin-
cess Anelia, i had the mortification of
being present whilst the minute guns
were firing on the melancholy occ'sion
of Captain Simcoe's remains being
committed to the deep. iad ie lived
to have got to Quebee, great inatter of
triumph would have been afforded him
on account of his spirited opposition to
nany captains of the navy, who had
given it as their opinion that ships of
the line could not proceed up the river,
whereas our whole fleet got up per-
fectly safe. Could I have had recourse
to my journals, which have unfortu-
nately been lost, it would have been in
my power to have recounted iany cir-
cunstances with more ninuteness than
i an at present enabled to do.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

With great respect,
Your mîost devoted & nost

obedient & iunible servant,
SAMaL HouAxrn.

The captain of the Peîmlbrole, we
see, was a daring and enterprising
oflicer, and had his advice been taken

in preference to that of Admiral
Durell, Wolfe's capture of Quebec
might have occurred some month's
earlier than it did. There is in the
parsh church of St. Andrew, at Cotter-
stock, in Northamptonshire, a mural
tablet sacred to Captain Simcoe's
memory inscribed with the services
rendered by hini to his " King and
country."

On the back of the MS. letter which
has been engaging our attention is to
be seen a sentence in the handwriting
of Lt.-Gov. Simcoe himself, and it was
this that in the first instance imparted
a special value to the document, con-
taininr as it did a curious record of
some words used by his father just
before his sad decease. The memo-
randum rea(ls as follows:

Major Holland told nie that my
father was applied to to know whether
his body should be preserved to be
buried on shore, he replied, 'Apply
your pitch to its proper purpose keep
your lead to mend the shot holes and
commit me to the deep.'"

The initials J. G S., John Graves
Simcoe, are appended.

This document was presented to me
by a daughter of Gen. Simcoe, and to
ber this autograph memorandum of
her father constituted its chief value.

Gov. Simcoe, we may observe, uses
the expression Majo, Holland, this
probably indicated his rank as an
officer of the Royal Engineers. lie
was, as must necessarily be the case
with officers in that departnent, a
loveir of science.

The following papers of his appear
in the proceedings of the London
Philosophical Society. Their titles as
given by Mr. Henry J. Morgan in his
Bibliotheca Canalensis, are:

I. Observations made on the Islands
of St. John and Cape Breton to ascer-
tai n the longi tude and latitude of those
places, agreeable to the order and in-
structionsof the Right Hon. the Lords
Conniissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions, 1768.

Il. Astronomical Observations,1 769.
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II. Eclipses of Jupiter's Satellites,
observed near Quebec, 1774.

IV. Astrononical Observations,1 774.
Major Holland appears to have been

a native of Canada, and he died at
Quebec in the year 1801. He had
been, it would seemn, a personal friend
of Gen. Wolfe's, who had made him a
present of a pair of beautiful pocket
pistols, associated with which was a
pathetic story of the death of one of
Major Holland's own sons in a duel.
At the time of his death he was a
member of the Executive and Legisla-
tive Councils, and had tilled the office
of Surveyor-General for nearly fifty
years. We learn fron Mr. Le Moine's
" Maple Leaves," first series, 1863,
chap. 7, pp. 41-43, that Major Hol-
land's family residence was situated
in the neighborhood of Quebec, not
far from the estate known as Spencer
Wood, it came to be popularly desig-
nated " Holland House." On the pro-
perty was a private family burying
ground where Major Holland's reinains
were deposited. A conspicuous fir tree
in this burying plot, a survivor of the
primitive forest, was long spoken of
as the " Holland Tree."

There was, down to a late period,
preserved in the Crown Lands Depart-
ment at Toronto, a finle manuscript
map of the Province of Quebec as well
as of all known-î Canada, on a large
scale, by Major Holland. This nap I
believe is now deposited at Ottawa.

It has been reproduced, I understand,
by the Government, and may prove
an acceptable boon to students of early
Canadian geography and history.

Few people probably realize at the
present day that the name " Lake
Simcoe " was intended to recall the
imemory not of the first Lieut.-Gov. of
Upper Canada, but that of his father,
the Capt. Simcoe of whom we have
just leard so niuch.

This we learn fron the note ap-
pended to page 138 of Surveyor-
General David William Smith's G«zet-
teer of Upper Canada, published by
authority in 1797. The note on the
item " Lake Simcoe " is this:

"So named by Lt.-Gen. Sincoe in
respect to his father, the late Capt.
Simcoe of the Royal Navy, who died
in the River St. Lawrence on the ex-
pedition to Quebec in 1775." " In the
year 1755," the note continues, " this
able officer had furnished Government
with the plan of operations against
Quebec, which then took place." "At
the time of his death," it is also added,
" Capt. Cook, the celelbrated circun-
navigator, was master of his ship the
Pembroke "-a fact of which we have
already been made aware. The pre-
vious older namne of Lake Simcoe, it
should here be observed, as stated by
1). W. Smith himîself in this Gazetteer,
p. 109, was " Toronto, or Lake
Toronto."

SIXTEEN.

She is so sweetly simple,
She simply is so sweet,
My shattered heart is lying low
In fragments round her feet.
And, as some fair destructive child
Might crush a broken doll,
She gaily stamps her little feet
To grind the pieces small.

-JOHN FoRD.
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A TAIDE OF TER-REW bOVE TRIUMPHANT.

Au Extravaganza in eight chiapters.

BY KEPPEL STRANGE.

CHAP I.

(Intioduciny two characters and some philosoph y.)

M AUD IDA GRAY was ideally
beautiful, invariably sweet, pos-

sessor of an incredible fortune, charm-
ingly youthful, and (of course) in love.

Fitz-Clarence de Boodle had large
feet. Like the all-pervading air, the
space they occupied was eminently
worthy of consideration. Otherwise,
he wore a green necktie and a pink
nose. He did this for the sake of res-
pectability, of which he was particu-
larly fond.

With a passing remark upon the
peculiar partiality of the ioon for
nigit-time, the camel for the hump,
and the surprising number of things
that you can't try when you don't do,
we will bring this chapter to a close.

CHAP. Il.

(iVherein Xature obliyeth, whik our heiroine
glideth.)

Of course, it was a lovely day : it
always is on these occasions. Nature,
in an obliging mood, liad put on her
Sunday-best raiment for Miss Gray's
especial delectation. If Nature lad
not looked lier best, Ida would have
been disappointed. This would bave
grieved Nature very mîuch, and Fitz-
Clarence de Boodlc would have been
beastly annoyed, don't you know.

As graceful as a "douce et belle
Marguerite," as fragrant as wild sweet
clover, Ida glided. Sylph-like, through
the meadows. Never having seen a
Sylph, we do not pretend to be an au-
thority upon the " glide," but that is a
natter of no importance when one is

sufficiently in earnest. Having suc-
ceeded in walking (beg pardon-glid-

ing) through two small fields, our he-
roine, accompanied by our hero, natu-
rally feit worn and weary, and sank
down to rest upon a bundle of (new-
mown) hay.

CHAP. III.
(In which Natural History is made wi'dly

exciting )

We will now bring on a bull. We
do this for two reasons: partly to
show our deep knowledge of Natural
History, but more especially for the
purpose of introducing our villain.

On he came, his eyes rolling, his tail
swirling, his lips frothing. Wildly she
fled ; he pursued. Already, she felt the
hot foain, ("hot foam" is good, I think?)
the hot foam froi his lips flecking her
delicate neck, when a gap in the hedge
appeared. Through this she sped,. The
gap was much too small for the bull
to pass through, but he did not think
of that, or doubtless he would have
paused in his mad career. Intent only
upon his intended victim, however, lie
passed easily through, and our tender
heroine would soon have required a
wooden dress with brass-nail trim-
mings, if, at that moment, a

But, having now, we imagine, con-
vinced our readers of our transcend-
ental knowledge of animal life, and
aroused their interest to a pitch of the
wildest excitement, we will commence
another chapter.

CHAP. IV.
(The word of a de Boodle.)

Now, when the bull, solely for the
interest of our story, and regardless of
expense, appeared upon the scene, de
Boodle quickly hied him (avaunt thee,
pun apparent!) to a place of safety,
behind a friendly tree, from which he
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watched our heroine's dilenina. He
would dearly have liked to rescue her
at the price of his young life's blood
('twas an anxious moment:) but lie
had promised his dying grandmother,
during the Christmas washing, years
ago, that never, never, upon no ac-
count, would lie risk an infinitesinal
portion of his precious carcase. And
the word of a de Boodle (even when
excited, as at present) was sacred.

CH A P. V.
(The villain (doul-l<lyed) appe r in this act)

We will now return to our heroine,
whom, the reader nay reinember, we
left in a parlons state, and likewise in
a field. She would soon, we were say-
ing, have required a wooden dresi with
brass-nail trimmings, if, at that mo-
ment, a (to complete the sentence)
monster naned Porter had not ap-
peared. He (the monster Porter) being
a villain of the deepest double-dye, of
course, understood the situation at a
glance, and rushing between the infu-
riated animal and the fragile girl, he
waved a large, red, cotton pocket-
handkerchief full in the face of the
on-coming bull. With a roar of baf-
fied rage (" batfled" rage, observe), the
now affrighed creature turned tail, and
(stopping only a moment to hiss out
in malignant tones, " Il see you later-
r-r :") tied wildly away.

CHAI>. VI.
( îomeo ï-iegate d .ymptoms and n mean (ws.

ptrctol) plot. )

Ida, of course, was frightened-
equally, of course, she lad all the
usual symptons : er eyes dilated, hier
boson leaved, a tremor passed th rough
her frame, lier cheeks blanchîed, cold
cliiils ran down her spine, lier neuves
twitchied, she trembled like an aspen
leaf, etc. Unfortunately, lier troubles
were niot yet over. She opened hier
eyes (she had learned how to do this
when quite young), and saw, a few
yards a way, ti he passion-distorted coun-
tciances (fairly expressive that, I flat-
ter nyself, for a beginner) of Porter

and de Boodle. She heard (she fre-
quently did this when listening) their
voices raised in anger, and the rascal
Porter lavishing nunerous degrading
epithets (doni't miss this) upon our
heroine and lier lover, of which " cow-
ard' and " poltroon" were the mildest.
Now, althougli, at first sight, this ac-
tion of Porter's, here recorded, may
appear meritorious, the reader must
bear in mind that the villain, for his
own ends (and perchance odds), was
only seeking to profit by the fettered
state of de Boodle ( of whicli he was,
doubtless, aware) ;he must also reflect
(even if he has to borrow a reflector),
that in the possession of his red hand-
kerchief, Porter had an invincible wea-
pon, and was therefore running no
risks. He may furtlher question (as
de Boodile always afterwards asserted),
w-hether the wlole affair was not a
put-up thing between Porter and the
bull.

CHAP. VII.

(A truly wondimful ý 4storm, and exit Porter.)

The settlement of the knotty point
which ended our last chapter nay be
safely left in our readers' impartial
hands. We, laving to get on with our
remarkable story, will now present to
their notice a (violent, equinoctial)
stori. A thick, black cloud, like a fur -
eral pali, suddenly spread over the sky;
the lighitning, with million-candle
power, lit up the circunamnbient (no
extra charge) vault of heaven, and

descending to earth, split a gool-sized
h ill into four equal pieces ; a noise like
fifty thousand eighty ton guns explod-
ing together slook the universal pla-
netary systei: the rain-being in too
rreat a hurrv to cole down, as ahl
decentlv-conducted rain should-fell
down, anyhow, in chunks albout the
size of lumps of wood.

D)uring this magnificently- described
storm (all rights strictly reserved), the
villain Porter, partly because of his
detestable bravery, but more especially
because we have no further use for
him, got shrivelled up by lightning,
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and was carried home in this condition
by the magnanimous and large-footed
de Boodle in his own pocket-handker-
chief, thus proving that Nemesis (like
the true daughter of Nox that she is),
may be safely left to deal with the
bold bad man so soon as he becomes
ob-nox-ious.

CHAI. VIII.

(Wherein ouir ,tory endéth in the old srpet iray,
on/y more so.)

Being entirely without friends, and
more or less an orphan, we feel it our
duty to call the gentle reader's atten-
tion to the surprising number of thrill-
ing and original situations that we
have managed to cram into seven short
chapters. In other words (we do not
deny it), we are a genius. Several
papers (at our request) have said so.
Having succeeded in thus modestly
hinting at our worth, we proceed by a

graceful and easy transition to our
wedding, which took place in a vene-
rable and sacred edifice, filled with
aisles and other architectural luxuries.
Sone writers would have given you a
mere marriage in a church, but we
like to bring on something recherche
and stain-glassy while we are about
it. It costs no more, and it looks
better.

rhe inquest on the (suggestion of
what was left of the) late villain Por-
ter was over, the jury finding that he
had flown in the face of Nature and
had been sent up-or, in some other
direction, as the case inay be-for as-
sault, without the option. And so our
hero and heroine lived happily ever
after, and on several occasions (when
it was absolutely necessary)-even
longer.

N.B. Z•' This way to the egress!

VANISIED DAYS.

To lier my thoughts oft wing their flight,
And deep, sweet yearnings flow. m.
She sits enthroned in memory's light;
My love of long ago.

And now, a breath from years gone by
Comes tloating back to me,
And bears the echo of a sigh
Across time's distant sea.

Anon a gentle breeze steals up
And whispers in my ear,
And pours from out a misty cup
The long shed parting tear.

And then the winds of fancy sweep
In tunult through my soul,
And bid the past, so long asleep,
In surging billows roll.

The storm sinks down, but still delays
The anguisi and the pain:
The laughter of those vanished days
Can ne'er return again.

-J. W. WATSON.
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GHINESE RM9IGIOUS AND NATIONAL GHARAGTERISTICS.

BY J. CASTELL IIOPKINS.

CHRISTIAN missionaries have much
more to contend with in China than
appears on the surface of events.
The influence of Confucius and his
teachings upon the national condition
and eustoms bas been simply inar-
vellous, and even the recent curious
collapse before the attack of a Lilli-
putian power, is more or less trace-
able to the Sage who forbade violence
andi resentiment of injuries, and freely
denouneed the profession of arms. His
naine, indeed, is cherished as somie-
thing sacred by a population which
nuimbers alnost a third of the huiman
race ; his 'character in some way or
otber seeins to have pernieated evéry
social, doimestic and religious institu-
of his country ; his teaehings have
practically transfused themselves into
a fixed and iiiimovable polity for his
race, during the greater part of two
thousand years of history.

Yet his writings and opinions are
little understood or studied in western
countries. Alinost the contemporary
of Pythagoras and influencing an
infinitely greater nuniber of people
than the Greek philosopher, the latter
bas far outstripped the Cliinese sage
in the estimation and knowledge of
Europe and America. As a inatter
of fact, however, neitlier Pythagoras
nor Zenophanes in Greece, Zoroaster
in Persia, nor Sakyamouni in India,
have approached him in the impres-
siveness of their doctrines, or in the
far-reaching effects of their moral
and seini-religious teachings. In the
minds of the vast masses of China
there is no doubt whatever regarding
the superiority and supremacy of their
Sage, as a popular verse clearly indi-
cates :

"Confucius! Confi cius! how great was Con-
fucius.

Before him there was no Confucius.
Since himu there has been no other.
Confucius! Confucius ! how great was Con-

fucius."

This view of him, however, gives no
idea of the philosopher's standing in
his own day and generation. The man
whose precepts are now in every tem-
ple ; whose proposed laws are in every
justice-hall; whose tomb is yearly en-
riched and beautified by Imperial gifts
through all the passing centuries:
whose very namne is a shrine to the
people-was in his life-tiie a wan-
derer upon the face of the earth, and
a prophet whose advice w-as often
jeered at, and seldom accepted]. 1Born
in 550 B.C his career fell upon mnost
disturbed and lawless times. China
was but a fraction of what the nation
is to-day, in either population or ter-
ritory, and was divided into feudal
principalities constantly warring witb
one another. Through the nmist of
centuries we can distinctly see, as in
the Italian States of a later period,
glimpses of fierce intrigue, violated
truces and savage massacres. Men-
cius, a follower of Confueius in the
next century, says that " the world
had fallen into decay and right prin-
ciples hlad disappeared. Perverse dis-
coveries and oppressive deeds were
waxen rife. Ministries murdered their
rulers, and sons their fathers."

Through this scene of turmoil mnoves
the historic figure of the Sage. His
father was a liero of the time whose
fane, however, is swallowed up in
that of the son. And as usual in such
cases legends have gathered round his
birth, one, illustrating, even in that
distant day, the royalty of intellect by
referring to him as born to be "a
throneless king." In boyhood he was
grave in manner and pursuits, and
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at an early age he married. Per-
haps the fact that his subsequent
domestic life was unhappy and ended
in a divorce, explains to some extent
the absence from his teachings of any
attempt at raising the women of China
f rom the position of bondage and
ignorance in which they then were
and still remain. He endeavored cou-
stantly to elevate man, but woman
was apparently to continue in strict
sub jection and absolute inferiority.
The division whicl existed amongst
the states and the prevailing condition
of chronic misrule and disorder, natur-
ally drove the scholar and reformer
from one place to another. He en-
deavored to get the different princes
to listen to his teachings, but appar-
ently without success. Given the
imodel ruler," he declared to then,

and the model people will appear."
His great object seems to have been to
arrest the surrounding process of dis-
integration and decay by appealing to
the lessons of the sages and the records
of antiquity. These he carefully and
laboriously collected and preserved1,
illustrating themn with his own com-
iients and conclusions. He tried to
infuse life into the dry bones of the
Chinese past and to pronote morality
and good government by calling into
action the forces of tradition and pre-
cedent rather than by preaching reli-
gion or catering to superstition.

During these years Confucius had
many opportunities of obtaining the
place and power so dear to modern
politicians and modern reformers. But
he always refused them, unless, as
sometimes happened, the ruler, in a
moment of good resolutions, promised
to reform himself and to endeavor to
reform his laws. Usually the attempt
lasted but a short time. At the age
of fifty, however, the Sage returned to
his native state of Loo, accepted the
chief magistracy of Chung-too, and
ultimately became Minister of Crime.
Here for some years he remained the
champion of law and civilized order.
The first rough idea of trial by jury

was conceived and put in execution,
dishonest traders were rigorously pun-
ished, moral regulations were strongly
enforced, the influence of the great
fanilies curtailed, and brigandage and
lawlessness suppressed with an energy
worthy of a Rienzi. But the intrigues
which such a policy quickly caused
triumphed finally; the Prince gave
way to the representations made, and
sadly, by easy stages-hoping against
hope for a recall-the wise minister
once more left the State which his
administration had built up in strength
and justice. He night have retained
his rank and position at the expense
of moral degradation, but to quote his
own words: " with coarse rice to eat,
with water to drink and ny bended
arm for a pillow, I have still joy.
Riches and honour acquired by un-
righteousness are to me as a tloating
clou(."

A long draina of exile followed.
Fron city to city, from state to state
he moved, teaching the people and
trying to find somte ruler who would
accept his precepts and put them into
practice. He hield no place, received
no stated income, and refused ail gifts
of money, so that, as may be well
imagined, the Sage was often in deep
poverty. But his followers were
devoted to him and he found solace
amid ail difficulties and troubles in the
arduous work of revising and re-
arranging the ancient Books of the
nation - a work which bas since
proved of sucl transcendent import to
the literature and life of China. Con-
fucius was indeed a conscientious re-
storer and collater of original texts.
He wove the thoughts of the then
ancient Sages into the constitution of
the country as it finally evolved, and
into the very lives of the people who
came after him; but strange to say
only one of the great Chinese classics
is the entire product of his pen. In
this " Spring and Autumn Annals " or
history of the State of Loo lies, how-
ever, the cream of his teaching and the
central truths of the national polity.
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Practically, in these labours, he made
the past his own and infused its les-
sons and principles and practices into
the permanent faith of a people. In
so doing he may be called a great
thinker and worker even though nany
of the ideas were reproduced, and al-
though he himself would have been
the last to claini any honour higher
than that of being a humble follower
of the sages of other days. He hated
recluses and superstition, and liked re-
form and publicity. But the reform
was retrogressive, not progressive. It
was a return to the past, not an ad-
vance into the future. Hence the
honours which successive dynasties
luring twice one thousand years have

showered updn the inemory of the
man who gave then fixed principles
of despotic power and taught the peo-
ple immovable rules of obedience in all
domestie, social and national relations.
" It is impossible," said the Sage, upon
one occasion, " to withdraw fron the
world and associate with beasts and
birds that have no afflinity with us.
The disorder that prevails is what re-
quires my efforts. If right principles
prevailed throughout the kingdon
there would bc no necessity for me to
change its state." When, therefore,
his principles caime to predominate,
nominally at least, in the Empire, it
was the policy and duty of his follow-
ers to insist upon their absolute rigid-
ity and to point out as a fact beyond
dispute that no future age could bc
superior in learning, piety and pros-
perity to the past which Confucius
bad gloritied. This inexorable idea
rules the Chinese character of to-day
as it has controlled so many centuries
of Chinese history. The Chinese phil-
osophy lias, in fact, no future, the
Chinese Empire no code of progress
or possible change. As some one bas
put it, the Books of Confucius consti-
tute a Bible without a heaven or liell.
lis teachings certainly embody a
world without a (od:; a religion of
which morals form the base and mor-
ality constitutes the aim.

But whiile Confucius refused to re-
cognize a personal God, he sonetimes
speaks of Heaven in a way which
seems to involve some indirect percep-
tion of a Divine Ruler. In one place
he says that "he who offends against
Heaven bas none to whom he can
pray," and in another, " my studies
lie low andi my penetration rises high,
but there is Heaven that knows me.
Still it was all a pure abstraction-
utterly vague and intangible. The
Sage himself never prayed, nor did
lie teach prayer, or any doctrine of
future rewards or punishments. His
polity as now taught by Chinese scho-
lars, but not very pertectly practised
by the people, may be seen in a glance
at the following propositions tabulated
according to the seholastic custom of
the Celestial Land.

(HART OF THE GREAT STUDY.

Heaven having given existence to man, the
doctrine of the Great Study succee(led and
established olrder in Society.

Restricted in its sphere, it pirodiices the
perfection of individual exercise-a holy
Sage. His aim is Personal Virtue ; the
meaits of its attainiîent are :-

I.-PROrR1ETY OF CONIaCT.

Suavity and Respect ; Fidelity and Truth
Dignity cf Carriage ; Precisiomi of Words and
Actions.

Il - RIOHT FEELINO.

Avoiding Prejudice : Restrainng the Pas-
sions; Cherishing (ood Imp1i)ulses ; Adhering
to the Just mean.

IIL.-CORRECTNEEss OF PURPosE.

Self-examination ; Scrutiny of Secret Mo-
tives ; Religious Reverence ; Fear of Self-
Deception.

IV.-INTELLIGENCE OF MIND.

Rejection of Error ; Comprehension of the
Truth ; Quickness of Moral Perception ; In-
sight into Providence ; Study of the Laws of
Nature ;,Study of the Institutions of Man
Study of the Records of History.

With free scope for its exercise, the
Sage considered that this teaching
would inake himîî a reformer of the
world-a true King. Next to the

great aim of Personal Virtue, lie places
that of Moral Imnprovenent. The
means to its attainient are divided as
follows:
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I.-THE DisciPLINE OF THE FAMILY.
Filial Piety ; Care in Choice of Associates

Strictness in Intercourse of the Sexes ; At-
tention to Estahlished Rules ; Instruction to
Children ; C ution against Partiality ; Har-
nwny with Neighubors ;Regard for F rugality.

I -THE GOVERNMENT OF THE EirinE.
Science of Governiient ; Power of Con-

bination ; Reverence for leaven and An-
cestors ; Discrimination in Choice of Agents;
Love for the People ; Zeal for Education;
Strictness in Exercisinug the Laws.

III.-THE PACIFICATION OF THE WORLD.

Wisdomn in Conducting War ; Riglteous-
ness in Remards and Punishnments ; Liberal-
ity in Admitting the Expression of Senti-
ment ; Frugality in Expenditure ; Skill in
Legislation.

The Great Study stops only at Perfection.

Such is the Code of Confucius; the
moral law of the Chinese people; the
principles which are intended to guide
their conduet, and control their lives :
the policy which is laid down for their
Government and is supposed to actuate
their inutual intercourse. Only one
thing seems to have been excluded, but
that was vital. It is a cold, lifeless
creed of personal effort and attain-
ment, without religious enthusiasmn to
support it, without religious hope to
inake its regulations pleasant, without
religious fear to make obedience neces-
sary. Theoretically, Confucianismn
presents an alnost perfect moral code,
practically it has created in the minds
of the people a hopeless dislike to
change, progress or improvement; a
fossilismn somewhat simuilar to that
produced by the teachings of Mahomet
after the pulsing of religious enthusi-
asn had gone out of the great mass
of his followers and adherents. Yet
what the Sage of China has written
and taught is in itself worthy of all
attention and much of it deserves a
world-wide acceptance. Many a civil-
ized and Christian home; many ad-
vanced nations of our modern times ;
would benefit by adopting and follow-
ing some of the wise maxims of Con-
fucius. His ideal seems to have been
what he termed the "Superior Man "
-careless of popular applause or

blame, firin in character and inten-
tion. " He is to be Catholic and no
partisan. He is to think of virtue and
not of coimfort, of the sanctions of the
law, not of gratifications. In bis con-
duct he is humble, in serving his
superiors he is respectful, in nourish-
ing the people lie is kind, in ordering
the people he is just."

Confucius himself possessed a wide
and gracions synpathy with the per-
sonal aspirations and struggles of those
around himi, whether ligh or low, rich
or poor. Anyone in his tiine who
wished to learn, or soucrht moral im-
proveient and better ideals of life, was
sure of his help. Idolatry of any
kind he hated and despised, and it is
not unlikely that bis failure to teach
of a personal God was due to fear of
mn any way givng encouragement to
the fetish and idol worship which was
already sufficiently popular and which
in after centuries detracted so greatly
from the value and force of his
own teachings. An occasional vague
reference to Heaven and to Provi-
dence may also be considered as
relieving him from the imputation
of absolute atheisn. But none the
less he found it necessary, and his fol-
lowers after him, to use some all-
powerful and protecting influence,
towards which the ininds of the people
might be directed, and around which
sentiments of veneration might gradu-
ally and powerfully cling. He found
it in the person of the Emperor.
Royalty was changed fromn a cold ab-
straction into the almost divine head
and father of bis nation. In that capa-
city the Emperor was endeared to his
people hy epithets of filial affection
and endowed at the saine time with
all the weight of parental power.
Confucius indeed carried the principle
of filial piety and obedience to an ex-
treme exactly opposite to the loose
conceptions which now exist in many
quarters presumably Christian in be-
lief and intent. Asked what it meant
upon one occasion, the Master, as his
followers called him, said: " the filial
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piety of now-a-days means the sup-
port of one's parents. But dogs and
horses are likewise able to do some-
thing in the way of support; without
reverence what is there to distinguish
the one support from the other ? "

The result of his teachings along
this line has been the establishnent of
a peculiar sanctity in the relationship
of a Chinese parent and child.
Through the crowding centuries since
his time : through twenty-four changes
of dvnasty, a change of capital and a
change of costume although a Tartar
invader gave orders in every hamilet
and caimip that all the distinctive insti-
tutions of a conquered people should
be obliterated ; this precept of filial
piety lives, together with the ancient
books which Confucius had preserved
and taught the masses to cherish as
sacred and invaluable. The son,
obedient to custoim and the teachings
of the Sage, still rises at dawn, enters
with bowed head the chamber of his
father, ministers to him either in sick-
ness or in health, and supports him
when he rises for the day. And so
with the daughter in ber dutiful at-
tendance upon niother or mother-in-
law. Tiese practices during centuries
past have now crystallised into ordin-
ances, and are as incuubeut upon the
haughty Mandarin who wears the
Yellow Jacket as they are upon the
miserable coolie who suffers under a
load of labour and hardship. W'hen,
however, this respect and reverence
and obedience is transferred fron the
head of the household to the head of
the nation, as Confucius so strongly
urgced, it is not ditficult to see how the
social and national institutions have
become inter-twined and how despotic
and far-reaching is the power of the
Emperor.

The Sage always refused to look
into the future or to discuss its possi-
bilities. Upon one occasion a disciple
asked him about death. The reply
was, " While you do not know life
what can you know about death ?'
He came, as he often said, to restore

the past, not to speak of the future.
All that humanity-or at least that
portion of it contained in China-
could hope was to once more attain the
lofty standard which had been reached
by its ancestors. And in timte, by
obedience and dutifulness, the attain-
inents of the ancient kings might be
equalled by a few. But to surp.ass
Yaou and Shun was absolutely hope-
less. Such are the ideas running
through the analects of Confucins, and
there can be little doubt that the deep-
rooted aversion to refori which exists
to-day in Pekin and throughout the
broad bounds of the Celestial Empire
is a consequence of this habit and
principle of retrospection on the part
of the Sage. Should the recent strug-
gle and present British intervention
result in the ultimate adoption or toler-
ation of any particular foreign cus-
toms, it will be through the medium
of a sort of self-deception on the part
of the leaders and the people that the
saine practices were familiar to, and
were favored by, their illustrious an-
cestors in the golden age of China.

It is a curious and interesting fact
that around the simple code taught by
Confucius and his early disciples, there
should have grown up the most bigot-
ed superstition and vehement fetish
worship. The code of morals from
which he carefully excluded a Divine
Being from fear of possible idolatry,
lias resulted in the developnent of an
intensely ignorant and superstitious
people. Contrivances may be seen on
every hand for the evasion of evil
spirits, and the propitiation of good
ones. Blazing lights, tinsel ingots, and
brightly-colored incense papers, are in-
dispensable articles of household furni-
ture. As in the days of Moses the
people ran after and worshipped a
Golden Calf, so the later followers of
Coufucius have encunbered a decor-
ous system of morality, study and ob-
servance, with the most degraded devil

, worship and fetishism. It probably
proves the absolute human necessity
for worship of some kind. While,
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therefore, every line that Confucius
has written, every word almost that
he has uttered, is cherished, as the Jew
cherishes the Pentateuch, or the Ma-
hommedan venerates the Koran, yet
side by side, upon the countless shrines
which contain emblazoned quotations
from his simple teaehings, are to be
found those things which lie most ab-
horred and denounced-altars raised
to genii and demons innumerable: of-
ferings made to spirits and spectres of
every kind and degree of importance.

In 478 B.C., the Sage died. What
his life bad failed to immediately ef-
feet, his death succeeded in doing, or
at least of helping towards the con-
summation desired. The news went
through the Chinese States like an
eleetric thrill, and the wandering
scholar, the rejected statesmnan, be-
caine all at once the object of un-
bounded admiration and respect.
Year by year his influence and
miemory and teachings continued to
grow more powerful until they had
perineated the nation's life in a mea-
sure which neither rival nor rebel,
despot nor invadercould in the future
seriously injure or efface. His mag-
nificent tomb outside the City of K'in-
foo is now the sacred shrine of an
Empire, and bears the inscription:-

The most sagely ancient preacher ;
The all-accomnplish ed, all-inforned Kiing."

Confucius was emiplatically the pro-
duct of the national mind. If Paul
was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, or
Luther a Gerian of the Gernians, he
was equally a Chinamnan of the Chin-
ese. But unlike those mentioned who
did so mnuch to elevate the ideas of hu-
manity and improve the condition of
the people, Confucius seeied unable
to look into the future or to do any-
thing but see what had gone before
him. In thus elaborating and making
sacred the lessons of a past which
was distant even twenty-four hundred
years ago, the Sage fixed imperfect,
limited and contradictory perceptions
of the loftiest truths in the minds of

the people. In presenting certain hard
and fast principles without room or
right for discussion, without the play
of sentiment, the graces of oratory, or
the forces of religious enthusiasm, he
hindered the growth of the Chinese
intellect, cramped the developInent of
the Chinese character, and laid the
ground-work for the present degrad-
ing national superstition. His people,
as a consequence of this slumber of
centuries, have still a language with-
out an alphabet ; a religion without a
God ; a profound veneration for the
dead witliout any belief in immor-
tality: a moral code without indivi-
d(al comprebension of its greatness
or the necessity for practising its be-
neficent principles.

The late Earl of Elgin and Kincar-
dine, speaking in London some thirty
years ago, after his return froi the
first British mission to China, outlined
some of the curious results of this
cramped evolution, and incidentally
afforded an interesting glimpse of im-
portant Chinese characteristies:

"At all points of the circle described
by man's intelligence, the Chinese
mind seeins occasionally to have
caught glimpses of a heaven far be-
yond the range of its oidinary ken
and vision. It caughit a gliipse of
the path which leads to military
supremacy wben it invented gun-
powder sonie centuries before the dis-
covery was made by any other nation.
It caught a glimpse of the path which
leads to maritime supremacy when at
a period equally remote it made the
discovery of the niariner's compass.
It cauglit a glimpse of the path which
leads to literary supremnacy when in
the tenth century it invented the
printing press. It bas caught from
time to time glimpses of the beautiful
in color and design. But in the hands
of the Chinese themselves the inven-
tion of gunpowder has exploded in
crackers and harmless fire-works. The
mariner's compass bas produced no-
thing better than the coasting-junk.
The art of printing has stagnated into
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stereotyped editions of Confucius, and
the most cynical representations of the
grotesque have been the principal pro-
ducts of Chinese conceptions of the
sublime and beautiful."

For much of this Confucius must be
held responsible, either directly or
indirectly. He lad no imagination
and no conception of spirituality.
Yet the one is essential to successful.
statesnanship, the other to a really
successful extension of moral influence.
He could rise no higher than a dead
past ; could conceive nothing better or
greater than China itself ; could at-
tain to no pinnacle of ideal beauty,
culture or mental developient ; could
suggest no improvement upon existing
cond itions other than the reproduction
of old-time Chinese custons and beliefs
and their application to the govern-
ment and moral laws of his own day.
In thus perpetuating the dead level of
unbroken precedent, he, of course,
destroyed individual progress and
enterprise; crushed all hope of reform;
prevented the exercise of that imagi-
nation which would have beautified
art and architecture, literature and
life; hindered altogether the expan-
sion of religious thought and the con-
sequent growth of spirituality and
ideality amongst a people already
prone to grovel rather than to rise.

Yet the Sage had many virtues per-
sonal to himself, and in some ways did
his countrymen and the world great
service. He struggled long and earn-
estly to protect the people and ensure
good government by raising in the
breasts of princes a fervent and prac-
tical admiration for the greatest and
most noble of the sovereigns of the
past. He sought to create an active
and educated public opinion by en-
couraging the youth of the nation in
the study of the high moral standard
presented by ancient Sages and almost
forgotten writings. His private life
was pure, and in that respect he was
superior to many of the great phil-
osophers of Greece and Rome. His
public life, amid oriental temptations

and the moral laxity natural to eastern
countries, was just, conscientious and
patriotic to an extraordinary degree.
His golden rule, often repeated to
friends and followers, was that which
Christianity has since electrified into
new life and application: " What you
do not like when done unto yourself
do not do to others." And though
colourless and cold, many of his teach-
ings and principles, as given on a pre-
vious page, are of the highest moral
importance and will yet find a place
in the regeneration of the most
ancient and arrogant of nations. All
that seems necessary is to infuse
Christianity with its spiritual influ-
ence and power, its hopes and fears,
its aspirations and enthusiasns into
the already prepared moral code of
Confucius, and the impetus will have
been given which may lift China and
the Chinese into the light of a happier
dispensation and a loftier civilization.

Destruction of an old religion will
not be required, except in so far as the
abolition of fetichism and' other
fungous growths upon the Confucian
systemn may be considered as such.
The basis, in spite of prejudice and
paradox, is there to build upon, and if
recent events let in a flood of west-
ern light and bring in their train a
multitude of those civilizing influences
which have so wonderfully trans-
formed the Japanese, it will soon be
seen that Confucius, with all bis mis-
takes and omissions, lias not lived in
vain.

To plant and preserve in the midst
of four hundred millions of Asiatics a
more or less perfect code of moral con-
duct lias been the mission of the Chi-
nese Sage. That the application of
his precepts has been comparatively
weak and inetfective ; that he failed
to rise altogether above his own en-
vironment; that the people have dis-
regarded his laws in practice, while
heaping honour and veneration upon
the memory of the law-giver ; that he
promoted despotismn, and unnecessarily
provided an instrument o the de
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struction of liberty, and the encourage-
ment of abuses and superstitions: is all
too true. But it silnply proves how
huinan he was, and how deeply the
characteristies of his own race found
expression in his life and work. None
the less, however, such men as he,
whether ancient or modern, heathen or
Christian, are really lights to lighten
the world in its onward imarch to-

wards better ideals and a nobler per-
formance. And they prove, as only
example can prove,how strong and sus-
tained mnay be the individual desire to
do good, and how great are the results
of such action or advocacy when taken
up by a born leader of men amid even
the nost desperate eircumstances, and
the imost apparently liopeless surround-
ings.

KING OF THE OCEAN GAY.

A sONG.

'1 'HERE'S a charm for me in the dark, blue sea,

And its rollicking, changeful way,
When the waves roll high and the white caps fly

In their wild, tumultuous play.

With terrible shocks it stormns the rocks

And lashes the patient shore;

While its voice so strong in a warlike song,
Booms in a mighty roar.

RefAin : Las ! Dash ! All shall obey,
Though niany dispute my sway,

A tyrannous might is the regal right
Of the King of the Ocean Gay.

But at calm of night, when the inoon shines bright,
And its beams on the waters play

And the ships so brave on the bounding wave

Are winging their hoineward way;

Then the waves sing soft to the stars aloft,

And hushed by its sweet refrain,
The King shall sleep in his cavern deep,

Charmned by the mystic strain.

Refr«in : Sleep : Sleep ! Sof tly the waves

Sing o'er the lost ones' graves,
A merciless might is the regal right

Of the King of the Ocean Waves.

Brantford, Ont. -HASTINGS WEBLYN.
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IN A CA DIE.

locks, looked down upon the settle-
ment. Half a mile distant, across an
intervening tract of broken ground,
was the little village, with its outlying
farms, the smoke arising from the
chimneys through the still air. Be-

Presently through the lane leading
from the fields came a youth, who,
standing his gun against the inside of
the fence, slipped back the wooden
fastening of the gate and entered the
garden. As Grace arose to meet him

'The Little Village."

yond these the placid bay reflected
the gorgeous colors of the sunset and
the sails of the fishing boats. As the
light faded, at a signal fron the
scouts, the good father, with his
French and Indians drew near to the
edge of the forest.

Tl'he village consisted of a straggling
line of rough wooden houses facing the
bay. Near the centre stood the little
church with its wooden belfry and
sweet-toned bell. Eastward toward
the river were two block houses, built
for defence, but inhabited, the one by
tishermen, and the other by a party
of traders. Back from this line of
buildings the tilled fields, brown
meadows and pasture lands of the
settlers extended to the forest

In the last house of the western
portion of the village dwelt the Rev.
Mr. John Willard and his daughter
Grace. On this afternoon, while the
sun, nearing the horizon, sent long
rays of light across the enclosure in
front of the minister's house, Grace
was digging up the earth in ber flower
bed. Having no better implement
than a carving knife, she worked with
little success, despite ber great energy.
The straigbt folds of ber plain home-
spun gown clothed a slight figure of
still undeveloped girlhood, and the
escaped tendrils of soft brown hair
curled about a flushed but exquisite
little face tender in expression.

be swung from his shoulder to her
feet the well-filled( gaie bag, and then
teasingly held above ber head a great
bunch of fragrant trailing arbutus.

She laugbed with delight, and
reached eagerly for thei, but he kept
them beyond ber hands.

Oh, David," she pleaded.

i

The Wooden Belfrv and Sweet-Toned Bell.

A world of nisehief shone in his
grey eyes. " Oh, David," be inimicked.:
" Is this gentle dansel any kin to the
saucy jade who but this morning
flouted me with ill words, telling me
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that she desired not my aid in the
ordering of lier afihirs ?"

Surely, David, I said not that.
But you nust know that one could
but take it ill that a mere stripling
should set hinself up as the possessor
of all the wisdom there is in this
world."

The boy laughed. " So, lie cried,
"in the eyes of Mistress Grace I an
still but a inere stripling 1 I assure
thee, niocker, that thy good father
thinks not so. For but yesterday
w'hen my eyes played truant from lis
books to the little niaid without, who
'lad given her hair to the winds to
scatter,' lie recalled my attention,
gravely indeed, though his look show-
ed regret, if I interpreted it not amiss,
that his pupil had grown beyond the
reach of his cane."

" My dear father," laughed Grace,
ceasing her efforts to reach the flowers,
" could never snmite anyone, despite
his mighty words. Least of all " and
she put lier hand caressingly upon his
shoulder, "you, )avid." Whereupon
lie promptly placed the flowers in lier
lands.

She thanked him with delighted
eyes, and then said, blushting and
hesitating somewhat: "And if you
could spare an lialf hour sonetime, I
would be thankful for your help with
ny flower beds ; you spoke truly

when you said the best results could
not be obtained in turning over the
sod with a carving-knife."

David took the concession grace-
fully. " Although," lie said, " the
spade is most used for this purpose, if
one have not a spade she nay use a
carving-knife without fault. But I
will have these beds all carefully pre-
pared for your precious seeds before
the hour for lessons to-mnorrow." He
bent down and drew the earth closer
about the roots of the daffodils that
were already in blossoin, and wlen he
again faced the girl, his eyes were
grave. "Grace," he said, " I wonder
if you can understand how bard it is
for me to give up the pleasant hours

bere with you-and your father's aid
in my studies? "

i Give thein up ? " she asked, in
quick alarmn. " Why should you ? "
Then mischieviously, although ber
voice was anxious, " You have then
gotten all the knowledge that is
necessary for the making of an Epis-
copalian minister ?"

" My uncle hath sent for me," he
answered, not heeding the malicious
taunt, " wishing me to finish my
studies in England. It is best for me
to go ; but, oh, Grace, it is bard to
leave you,-and your father."

" Hither cometh father now. I
shall ask hin to make you stay."

" You are very tired, father.-

But when she met her father at the
gate, which she operied for him, his
look of utter weariness kept ber from
speaking to him of tbeir coning loss,
for she knew that he loved David; and
she said only, as she led him up the
path, "You are very tired, father, and
sonething bath vexed you."

" Yes, child," be said. "But it is of
no moment: " then turning to David,
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" I am glad to see you, David Ellis.
I will sit here with you a little while,"
and he sank wearily upon a wooden
bench near the doorway. "Grace, will
you bring me a cup of water ?" He
removed the broad-briinmed hat from
his head, and passed his long, white
hand across his eyes. Grace brought
the water to hii, and he drank, and
thanked her briefly.

" You have walked far, sir ?" asked
Dav id.

Yes. But as for that, I regard it
not. I have been again to see those
children of the Evil One in the
block house yonder. Their wicked-
ness passeth belief, and it is such that
the very savages might blush for
them. And they teach our people to
drink, and to curse and damn upon
every slight mischance. And when
to-day I went thither again to expos-
tulate with thein, they rose up and
mocked me and drove me forth with
vile words, the like of which I knew
not had ever been made."

" Would it not be possible, sir,"
asked David somewhat timidly, " for
you to return to England and secure
a innistry there now that the country
is again Protestant, and the perse-
cution of the non-conformists hath
abated ? "

" No, niy lad ; here I must remain
until I die, unless. indeed, it shall
please the Lord to deliver the souls of
yon Philistines into niy hands. Then

most," he said, " this had escaped
my mnemory. It was this norning
givenine by one of our Indian friends
just returned from Boston."

Mr. Willard
took the letter
and broke the
seal. While he

Iýread David
picked up his

.f gamne bag and
took therefroni
several braces
of birds, which
hie gave to
Grace, saying,

Perbaps Ket-
ura will accept
these for her
larder."

"She w ill
nmostthankfully
do so, and I
also. But this
norning s h e

complained of
our constant
diet of fi s h,

The Letter. wbich truly is
anaffliction,and

father inust not be troubled by such
natters."

At this moment, Ketura herself
came in through the gate from the
lane, bearing a brinmming pail of miilk,
and, seeing her, Mr. Willard folded
his letter and said to David : " I will

" Keturla lierself caille in througlh the ( Gate."

could I go to rest at last in old Eng- take it as a kindness if you will sup
land with content, nmy work having with us to-night."
been accomplished." But David was forced to reply, " I

Suddenly David drew forth a letter, thank you, sir, and would most gladly
which he gave to Mr. Willard. "AI- do so were it not that my inother will
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be waiting even now for me, and I
must go. Your letter, I trust, con-
tained no ill news ? "

" I do not know, David, how that
may be. Brother Church writes me
that lie is organizing a force to go
against the Indians; that they will
come by boat as far as Pemequid, and
proceed, perchance, to Port Royal.
And lie desires to know if any here
will join him. I do not yet see clearly
if this movement be right or wrong.
But this far, through all the terrible
past year, we have suffered no attack,
and I pray the savages nay not now

Her settler hone.

be brought down upon us, for we are
without protection-urbs nuda prae-
sidio. Well, if you must go, David, I
wish you a good night, and God bless
you, my boy," saying which the min-
ister ascended the steps and entered
the house.

David crossed the yard for his gun,
picked up his bag and then lingered.
" Grace," he said, drawing near to her,
" will you be somewhat sorry not to
see me during all the years I must be
from you ?"

" Surely, David: already, thinking
of you going, I am lonely beyond
words, and you will not care to come
back to this poor country."

" But I shall come back, Grace," he
said eagerly, " as soon as I may, and
you will promise not to forget me ?
and many times before I go I will see
you and we will talk over the inatter.
In the morning I will come-to see
your father." Then lie lifted lier
little brown hand and held it for a
moment against his cheek. From the
gate lie called "Good night little mis-
tress," glancing back as he lifted his
hat fron his black curls.

When Grace entered the large living
roon of the house, supper was already
prepared, and soon she took her
place opposite her father at the deal
table, on which were served tish and
rye bread, and hot corn cakes and
amber honey, with a bowl of milk for
each. As the wintdow-panes grew
blank, with the gathering darkness
without, the ruddy light fron the
great tire-place filled the rooi, and
cast long shadows upon the uncarpet-
Iloor. Katura cleared away the pew-
ter dishies froi the table and having
made the room tidy, drew out the
spinning-wheel from against the wall.
While the good ninister, whose cus-
tom it was to go to his study directly
hie had supped, still linigered, telling to
bis daughter tales of his long past
boyhood. At length some memory
silenced his speech for a tiie, and he
sat lost in a dreani; till, meeting the
eyes of his daughter who watched
hiin lovingly, he aroused himself, and
said, smilingly," I fear I am scarce in
a mood for the writing of discourses
to-night. Bring the book, child, and
wewill have our prayers andgo torest."

Then suddenly, without any warn-
ing, on their ears broke a frightful
yell, that was echoed and re-echoed by
many voices. It came from the dark-
ness without their own house, and was
multiplied all along the village to the
distant block bouses, a hideous succes-
sion of unceasing yells.
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The'face of the minister blanched
with terror for his child, but his eyes
shone with the light of battle.

" To the cellar Grace-quick,through
the trap door," he said, giving her one
look of love and farewell as he
sprang forward to reach his gun.
But at that moment, Katura, mad
with fear, not knowing what she
did, pulled open the door to fiee:
and in the firelight he was de-
fenceless before the darkness with- i
out. At once a rifle was levelled
by an unseen hand, and the old
minister fell backward before his
wide open door, shot through the
heart, and dead before lie reached
the floor.

Grace, whose numb lips refused
to cry out, ruslied to lier father's
side and lifted his head in lier
arns, kissing the closed eyes, try-
ing to call his name, and heedless
of the two savages who, with
lifted tomahawks, screeching their
scalp yells, had leaped across the
threshold and stood above lier. One
dragged lier from lier dead father, and
she, nadly struggling for liberty, saw
the other force the body to a sitting
position against his knees, and raise
his knife. Then mercifully ber senses
left lier, and she saw not the knife fall
upon the beloved head.

When consciousness returned to her,
she becarne aware that where the row
of houses had stood was a blazing line
of fire, and she saw a horde of half-
naked savages leaping and yelling be-
fore the flames and about groups of
hound men and women, who implored
leaven for a swift death; and she
heard shrieks and gasping cries of an-
guish, yet for a time with the uncer-
tain sense of one who lingers between
sleeping and waking.

Tien suddenly flashed through her
mind the memory of ber father, and
she sought to rise, hoping that if he
were indeed dead that she also might
find death, but discovered that she was
bound, and supported against the wall
that ran along above the bay, fronting

the burning louses, and with her were
a number of the men and women of
the village, also bound, and guarded
by several Indians. Remembering
David, she looked for him in vain

Shte d'ew out the spinning w heel.

among the captives, and knowing that
le would fight fiercely, could not hope
that lie still lived. And now, indeed,
she thought to die of the heaviness of
lier grief and despair: and when, as
often chanced, their guards rushed
yelling amnong them, swinuging their
tomahawks above their heads, as in
the act to strike, while others cowered
and cried out, she looked up with such
fearless, scornful eves, that, noticing
lier, the Indians grunted : " Ugh ! the
little squaW is a great brave," and
thereafter refrained from niolesting
lier.

So the long hours of the hiorrid
night wore on, and the village became
a smouldering heap of ruins; then as
the first faint light of dawn slione in
the east, the Indians came together
with their Frenchi leaders; the cap-
tives were forced in line of march, and
driven through their destroyed vil-
lage, across the fields to the forest.
When the river had been reached, and
the canoes were being launched, Grace
saw the stately figure of a black-robed
priest standing with two Indians, who
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bore between them the bell of the
lage church, and two others, who
ported a rude litter, on which was
form of a young man. Grace wa
first mierely surprised, for it was
the custon of the Indians to enc
ber their narch with disabled
tives, but wlien she saw the w
face of the youth,she sprang forw
crying " David, oh David." As
stood at the side of the litter,
priest laid bis hand upon ber arr
draw her back, speaking some w
which she did not understand,
tlhough in no unkind voice. Bu
seemed that David had heard ber
slowly his eyes unclosed, and se
Grace bending over bim, lie strug
painfully to rise, but could not, fo
was sorely hurt. " race," he r
ni u r e d, "Grace.'
Then the faintness
overcame him, and
his eyes again
closel. The priest
spoke to her, and
although she did
not comprebend his
words, be made lier
understand thatthe
boy was in his care.
Then the French
comand ,r came
up to them, and,
seeing Grace,would
have taken herunderhiisown protec
had not the Abenakis chief, who cl;
ed lier, angrily refused to give hei

And thereafter she was given
opportunity of seeing David a(
either in their progress up the r
or while the French, witlh their
quois, tarried in the Abenakis vil
For wben they reached this vil
they found awaiting then a hun
party of Miemacs, and it chanced
Great Eagle, chief of the Micmacs,
Grace, anid being pleased with
beauty, and ber fearless eyes, des
to adopt her to be a daughter to
old squaw in the place of one she
lost, and at length he concluded a
gain with the Abenakis chief, pa,

for ber two belts of wampum, an old
pistol, and a bottle of rum. And soon
thereafter, Grace, too sick at heart
With grief for ber father, and anxiety
for David, to rightly appreciate the
constant kindness of Great Eagle,[was
taken by the Micmacs to their own
country in what is now naned Nova
Scotia.

* * *

The lodge of Great Eagle was in the
Micmac village, on a beautiful lake
anong the Blue Mouitains ; andl here
Grace, each year adding to ber loveli-
ness, grew to young womanhood. She
had become as dear as the ligbt of
their eyes to the old chief and bis
squaw, Kushaqua. For ber use the
ehief curtained off with deer hides a
space in the lodge, and therein made

- Paddled teir canoùs on tie lake.

tion, lier a coucb of pine bougbs covercd
uIni- w'ith a great l)ear skin -andi Kushaqua,
up. prepared many delicacies for lier

i ne palate, unaccustoed te tbeir rougber
gain, food. rhcy gave ber entire liberty,
iver, a< treatcd lier witli unvarying kind-
Iro- ness, and in returu the girl served
Iiig ý.theni faithfully, an(l repaid tlîeir care
lage -vith e'er <-rewinc, affection. Wliei
ting Kushaqua went forth te gatber fag-
that ,ots, Grace, or Star Eyes as sbe was
saw there named, Nvent aise with ber, and
bier relieveti lier bent slîeulders of inuclî

;ired ef their lirden. Side by side in the
his springtime tbey tilled tbe ground and

liadi platîtel cern, and later, gatluered. the
bar- barvest
>ing Atio the Indian girls Grace was
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well liked. One in particular, a young
girl with supple, lithe body and soft
eyes, named Wild Flower, was, when
no work engaged their hands, ber
almost constant companion. They
gathered the berries in the forest, and
paddled their canoes on the lake, often
sending theni over the dangerous
rapids, where the waters of the lake
found their outlet.

In suimer also, during the time be-
tween the planting and gathering of
the liarvest, the lodges in the village
were vacated while the w'hole popu-
lation went down to camp by the sea
shore for long weeks of delicious idle-
ness.

And in the time after harvest, and
during the long winter, while the

Great Eagle, perhaps even more than
by the kindly falsehood of the gentle
old priest who kept the mission at Les
Mines, and who twice a year came to
their village. This priest had told
the young Indian that Star Eyes had
been vowed to perpetual virginity,
and that the Great Spirit would pun-
ish with death the breaking of the
vow. Fromt him also Grace had hoped
to receive news of David, and al-
though he had promised to learn of
him if possible, this in the distant
Micmac mission was not easy.

Now Grace looked forward to his
visit after the harvest with great
eagerness, hoping for his protection
against the chief. And whei at last
the time for his visit arrived, and his

" To Camp by the Sea Shore."

braves were absent hunting, the two
girls sat often with Kushaqua, who
told the traditions of her people, and
tales of their daring. So the months
passed, not unhappily, until came the
sixth year of Grace's captivity. And
in that year the old chief, Great Eagle,
sickened and died : and went forth to
dwell forever more in the Happy
Hunting Grounds of his people. Ku-
shaqua covered her face, and sat many
days silent in her grief, and Grace also
mourned for him sincereiy.

Then the young Wattawando, ne-
phew of Great Eagle, becanie chief ;
and thereupon became an unhappy
time for Grace. This young brave
had long desired ber to be his squaw,
but had theretofore been restrained
from annoying her by his fear of

white tent was set up in its accustom-
ed place, she was about to go to hini,
when Wattawando, in all the glories
of his holiday attire, came and squat-
ted upon the ground before the en-
trance of the lodge where she sat with
Kushaqua. After smoking for a time
in silence, he said:

" The old soft voice black robe lias
gone a long journey ; and a hawk
eyed black robe bas come to visit
Wattawando. The hawk eyed black
robe speaks good words. He will
talk with the Great Spirit and turn
his anger away ; and Star Eyes shall
be the squaw of the great Watta-
wando."

"But," said Grace, bitterly disap-
pointed, "the black robe cannot do
that."
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" Ugh!" the chief grunted, "Star
Eyes shall see. Star Eyes will come
now to talk with the black robe chief.
It is his word."

Grace arose and went with the chief,
not indeed following him as is the
custon of squaws, but walking before
him like a princess; and he found it
no easy matter to inaintain his pom-
pous strut and at the saine time keep
up with her swift steps.

Without the tent, before a crucifix
fastened to a tree, knelt a tall priest,
and beyond hium stood a young man,
robed in a cassock. To bis face,
therefore, seeing the priest kneeling,
Grace lifted ber eyes, and with sudden,
overpowering joy recognized David.
She reached out lier hands to him,
while lier lips, inarticulate witb glad-
ness, sought to utter lis naine. But
he looked at lier witb the careless
eyes of a stranger, althougb she knew
that he wvas )avid-I)avid witb his
curls eut close, and his lips become
thin and severe, and with the strength
and digrnity of manhood.

As the priest arose froin his knees
'Wattawando caie up, and looking at

race, lie asked, " My son, is this
the wonan you would take to
wife ?"

It is so," lie answered briefly.
But it is not possible," cried Grace,

in lier excitenent speaking in the long
unused English. " Surely you must
know that it is not possible for mie to
marry an Indian."

The priest answered ber in ber own
tongue. " My daughter, you speak
with too much beat. While the old
chief lived, it was perliaps well for
you to remuain w'itli hii and serve
himu. Now it is natural that you
should marry." Then witb greater
severity, " You are not a Catholic ?"

" No," and as be turned angrily to
speak to the ehief, she raised ber eyes,
filled with intense pleading to David's,
and continued. " I ain the daugbter
of John Willard, the Protestant minis-
ter who six years ago was murdered
by the Indians at the village of Casco,

and I shall always remnain faithful to
his teaching."

Still David looked at her without
recognition. Then indeed she had to
struggle to repress the tears of disap-
pointment and pain, for David was
evidently altogether lost to her ; he
had forgotten, or did not wislh to re-
member, ber very naine, and doubtless
be was a priest.

These thoughts so filled her mind
that she paid littie attention to the
words the priest spoke to lier, but
finally she heard biim say, " You have
made your heresies too long a stumb-
ling block to these people: you must
imake your confession at once, and
after your muarriage your husband
shall instruct you in the true reli-
(ion.

Wliereat, even througlh lier unshed
tears, Grace could not forbear to
snile, and this still further enraged
im, and lie said sharply to the cliief :

" On the third day fron this, when
I return froni the upper village, she
shall be given to you in marriage."

" ghi," grunted Wattawando, " it is
well. Come, ny squaw."

But with a cry that should surely
have reacbed the forgetful heart of
David, slhe sprang away, and fled
swiftly toward the village. The dig-
nity of the chief would not permit
hiimi to follow lier at that pace, and he
therefore contented binself with the
certainty of her speedy possession.

Grace went direct to the lodge of
Kushaqua, and flinging ber armsacross
the old woman's knees, wept long
without restraint. The wrinkled hands
stroked lier hair softly, but fromn the
wisdom of ler imiany years the old
squaw could counsel only subnission.

The young girl did not sleep that
night, but spent the long hoursrin bit-
ter grief because of David's forget-
fulness, and seeking to devise some
means of escape fron Wattawando.
Freedom, with David lost to ber, could
give her little happiness, and there
was a sure refuge, if no other could
be found, in the deep waters of the
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lake. When the dawn was near at
hand, she arose, as was her custom,
and passing silently out of the lodge,
went through the rustling dead leaves
of the early autumn to her bath in
the sheltered cove, sacred to her use.
The cool water seemed to renew her
spent vigor, and after dressing she
wandered in the solitude by the lake
shore. Having gone but a little way,
she saw through the still uncertain
light, David coming swiftly toward
ber, his eyes shining with delight, and
his lips tenderly calling her name. In
a moment she was in his arms, while

"A canoe hid in yonder co

be gently raised ber face to his, and
kissed ber closed eyelids. At length,
drawing herself somewhat away, she
asked shyly, " Then you did not re-
cognize me yesterday."

"Not recognize thee, sweet ? But
surely. Have I not come hither to
seek thee ? Months ago I learned
from Father St. Croix of your pres-
ence here, and then gave myself up to
schemes and deceptions, in order that
I might be sent thither with Father
Thury. And yesterday I went cold
with fear lest you should let him know
that we are known to each other, for

then indeed I would have been at the
end of my wits. I have spent four
years in Quebec Seminary to little
purpose if I cannot keep my face from
telling tales. No," he said, reading
the question in her eyes, " I am not a
priest, though they had hoped, and
still intend, to make nie such. But we
have little time now for the many
things we would say to each other.
We must escape from here before the
time fixed for your marriage-now
may the saints keep me from the pro-
fanity I would fain utter-to that aw-
ful Indian. Listen well, dear Grace.

To-morrow night
Father Thury will
be at the village
further up the lake
and wben lie goes
I must be left be-
hind, forsome suffi-
cient reason. I will
have a canoe hid in
yonder cove, and
thither you must
corne before the
moon rises to-mor-
row night, and if
we can get clear
away, and if we
can reach P o r t
Royal, we will
there find protec-
tion. You will not
fail, Grace ? And

ve." now I must go, for
Father Thury will

soon awake, and I must not be ab-
sent." So, bolding ber little brown
hand a moment against his cheek,
in his old caressing fashion, he turned
and hurried back to his tent, and
Grace slowly returned to the vil-
lage.

During the day she did not again
see David, but she met Wild Flower,
who, on hearing ber tale, agreed,
despite the pain she would feel in
the loss of ber friend, to a plan for
aiding ber escape. And that night
Grace slept peacefully, not knowing
that without the entrance to ber lodge
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sqatted Watawando all the night
through.

The next day passed without event,
although Grace noticed that wherever
she went the chief was always not far
distant.

When at last evening cane, and the
forest grew dark, she bent tenderly
over the old squaw, w'ho was already
dozing in lier corner, and kissed ber
wrinkled forehead, with grief that sle
nust leave ber alone in her childless
age. But when she raised the curtain
of skin fron the entrance, and was
about to go forth, she saw Watta-
wando sitting there, placidly smoking.

" las the great chief corne to speak
to Star Eyes ? " she asked cally, al-
though her heart was beating wildly.

Me greatchief," he answered, with-
out haste. " Me sit here till sun corne.
Little squaw sleep now,' and lie
waived ber back imperiously to the
lodge.

Sick with disappointnent and anxi-
ety she withdrew to her own sleeping
place, and drew the screening skins
closely. Her breath came quickly,
and she looked like some wild creature
suddenly eaged. But presently she
renembered the knife in its sheath at
ber side, and cautiously drawing the
couch f rom the side of the lodge, insert-
ed the sharp point of the knife in the
tough hide which formed the wall,
and silently cut out a piece large
enough to permit her body to pass
through. Looking out through this
she saw that the forest beyond was
still and dark, and cautiously crawling
through,then paused to pile against the
opening some pine boughs that were
near at hand. When this had been
done, swiftly but silently she took the
well-known way through the solitary
forest to the sheltered cove, reaching
which she parted the screening branch-
es and beheld just at her feet the out-
lines of a canoe and its motionless
occupant. He, David, at once reached
up to help her in, speaking no word
in his intense anxiety, and then pushed
out into the open waters of the lake,

paddling swiftly in silence, and Grace,
also, as soon as she had sonewhat re-
covered lier breath, although her
heart still beat alnost to suffocation,
took a paddle and helped him. As they
neared the rapids David whispered,
" Would it not be best to make the
portage, rather than go over the falls
in this darkness ?" And Grace an-
swered, " We will go ashore and send
the empty canoe over, for another is
waiting for us below,and if the Indians
see this canoe broken, under the rapids,
they nay think we have perished, and
so not give chase." "(Good." lie said
briefly, and they landed on the oppo-
site shore. David took from the canoe
the food lie had brought, and his gun.
Grace threw into it lier little cap with
its tall, upright feathers, and they
shoved it into the lake, where it could
not fail to be carried over the rapids.

Then, helped by the faint liglt of
the inoon that was just rising, they
made their way around the rapids and
along the river bank, to the place
where Wild Flower's canoe awaited
them. They paddled, with scarce a
pause for rest, all that night, but when
morning came a bend was reached in
the river, which, if followed, would
lead them from their destination, and
therefore they drew ashore, and now
gave themselves leave to meet each
other's eyes with hope, and with glad-
ness beyond words. And Grace was
pleased to see that David now wore,
in place of his cassock, the buckskin
coat and leggings of a hunter. But
they were not yet safe, and therefore,
having partaken of a portion of food,
the canoe was loaded with stones and
sunk in the river. Then joyously, de-
spite their lingering fears, they took
their way through the beautiful Oc-
tober forest in the direction of Port
Royal. For many days they journey-
ed, often hungry, when David failed
to procure a bird or two for their
supper, and often very weary, but
these were small matters to their
youth and happiness.

When at length a place was reached
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where the clearings ahead were visi-
ble, and knowing that just beyond
was their long sought refuge, each felt
that despite its fears, hunger and
weariness, the time had passed all too
quickly. But still they went forward,
and presently from a little knoll bright
with October foliage, they saw a beau-
tiful bay and upon its shores the forti-
fied town of Port Royal, now Anna-
polis. And above the fort, and from
the masc of the great ship in the liar-
bor, floated, oh, blest assurance of
safety! the English flag. For a mo-
ment Grace could not speak because

of her strong emotion, and David was
scarcely less moved, although he said,
gaily, as he took her hand to lead her
down the hill:

"I am now only concerned to know
wherewith I may find money to buy
for thee the many gowns, bonnets, and
furbelows for which thy soul, oh sweet
Indian maid, will presently long."

But the further story of the safety
which they found, and of their most
useful and happy lives, cannot now be
told. The reader may find it elsewhere
if he will ; but as for this tale, it end-
eth here.

IMPERIAL NATIONAI GURRENGY.

BY W. MYERS GRAY.

W ITHOUT"' in any way entering intothe merits or demerits of the
Monetary discussion which is at pre-
sent agitating the world in general,
and our very restive neighbors south
of the 49th degree of north latitude in
particular, would it not be in order, in
the light of the present gravitation
towards closer Imperial and Intercol-
onial relations, coinnercially and poli-
tically, to take up and discuss the ques-
tion of an Imperial National Cur-
rency ?

Imperial Confederation has called
out numerous eloquent speakers and
many patriotic writers. Inperial and
Intercolonial free trade has exhaustive
and powerful advocates. The subject
of a National flag to float over the
comparatively Greater as well as the
positively Great Britain, gives food
for contemplation to inany a thought-
fui mind and loyal heart. And why
should not the question of a British
Imperial National Currency aiso be
taken up and discussed in connection
with these very interesting and ab-
sorbing subjects? These have all been
more or less before the public during

the last few years, but the latter I do
not remneiber to have seen or heard
touched upon by either writers or
speakers of any note.

This seems all the more unaccount-
able when we consider the importance
of the subject, and the fact that our
household and every-day business af-
fairs and relations are all so closely
connected with it. If we buy a pound
of sugar from our grocer or sell a car-
go of lumber or a car-load of fislh
abroad, the question of currency cones
up on each occasion. Here in Canada
we trade in dollars and cents, but if
we deal with the Mother Country we
must trade in pounds, shillings and
pence. It would certainly be much
more convenient if the whole British
population of the world would trade
in one currency ; and I propose, as a
means to that result, that they should
adopt a uniform decimal currency,
based on the current coin of the realm.

Now-a-days, I premise, that none
but the veriest of old fogies would in
the face of the ease with which deci-
mal calculations are made, be in favor
of adopting pounds,shillings and pence
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for a universal currency. Fancy ad-
ding pounds, shillings and pence to
pounds, shillings and pence; subtract-
ing pounds, shillings and pence from
pounds, shillings and pence: inulti-
plying pounds, shillings and pence by
pounds, shillings and pence, and divid-
ing pounds, shillings and pence by
pounds, shillings and pence. Why,
only just to think of it makes one's
head ache: But, all the sane, pounds,
shillings and pence are here, and very
much here. They have been here
quite a while, and they are going to
stay a while longer. The old Lady in
Threadneedle-street lias her pockets
full of thein. Every nation on the face
of the earth pays tribute to this saine
old Lady, and whether they pay in
reals, rix dollars, francs or farthings,
as soon as the coins drop into her
pocket they are metaniorphosed into
pounds, shillings and pence.

Well, what do we propose 1If we
are to be one Empire, surely we should
have one currency. At first glance it
would seen to be a Herculean, if not
impossible, task to induce the Mother
Country to change lier ponderous and
complicated mode of reckoning for no
weightier reason than that some of
lier offspring have adopted an easier
and simpleri method: and yet I have
the conviction that the change can be
effected without any revolution, by
making only a few slight concessions,
and at the same time leaving the old
pounds, shillings and pence remaining
for those who prefer thein and the
cunibersone calculations they in-
volve.

The £ s. d. is " English, you know,"
conservative English, ingrained Eng-
lish, dyed in the wool English, and I
an prepared to admit the difficulty of
convincing the ordinary Englishman
that the American S sign is at all to
be compared with the Englishi £ s. d.
signs; and without attempting to do
so, I would only suggest that in these
days of labor-saving expedients it
would appear to me that where one
sign can do the work of three, and one

dot the work of four, the odds are in
favor of the S sign.

And now to commence ipon the
proposed change. 1 may say that al-
though the S sign mîîay be American,
i.e., United States of America, the dol-
lar itself is not, but is either Spanish
or Mexican. Every one who has given
the miîatter any attention knows that
the currency of the United States of
America was originally based on the
old Mexican or Spanish silver dollar,
and that dollar varied in value accord-
ing to the price of silver per ounce in
gold. There was a timie in the first
half of this century wlen silver was
worth six shillings and eight pence
sterling an ounce. Atthattime the Mex-
ican dollar was worth a fraction under
four shillings and two pence sterling
gold, and at that time the United
States of America coined their first
gold. Their eagle was worth ten
Spanish or Mexican silver dollars.
Their half eagle $5 was worth about
£1. 0. 8., sterling, so that the relative
values between an English sovereign
and an Anerican $5 gold coin were as
S4.86š' is to $5, or in other words, an
American .5 gold piece has about
eight pence worth more gold in it than
a sovereign.

When the old British North Ameri-
can Provinces, before Confederation,
changed their £ s. d. nethod to a
decimal currency, Upper and Lower
Canada and New Brunswick all
adopted the United States' gold
standard as theirs, while Nova Scotia
much more sensibly adopted the £1
sterling as $5, and until that Province
entered into the Dominion of Canada
the coin of the Reahni was the currency
of the Province. A most convenient
currency it was, and in all humility I
submit that it is the only feasible cur-
rency to be adopted as an Imperial
National Currency. We find that the
United States of America adopted a
foreign nation's-Spanish or Mexican
-silver dollar for its standard, and
made its gold coin to match. The
majority of the Canadian Provinces
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adopted a foreign nation's-the United
States of America-gold dollar for its
standard, and has no coin to match,
while Nova Scotia adopted the Eng-
lish standard and had all the coins to
match it, and was compelled, as
thoughtful and generally right min-
orities usually are, to submit to the
heedless and generally wrong major-
ity, to adopt the Canadian mongrel
systemn, and give up their simple and
convenient currency, which was as
follows:

In gold coin theSovereign £1 =$5.00
.0 " _02.50

In silver coin the Crown 5= 1.25
Florin 2= ..50
Shilling 1 .25
Sixpence 6 = .12

With a subsidiary of 10c., 5c., and
lc. pieces.

In all round number calculations,
either in Canada or the United States,
when pounds sterling are spoken of,
the pound is invariably counted as (S5)
five dollars, and seriously speaking,
why should it not be in reality so ?
Why should we in Canada base our
currency upon the gold coin of a for-
eign nation, and depreciate the coin of
the Realin by nearly three per cent. ?
Why should not all the British people
in the world use the British coin as
their currency and calculate it deci-
mally according to the old Nova Scotia
currency ? Who, if anybody, could
lose anything by it 1 The banks, pos-
sibly, who would have to take sover-
eigns for $5, and would thereby lose
the chance of shaving anywhere froin
one and two-thirds to six and two-
third cents fron their customers off of
every golden sovereign they deposit.
This opportunity they have now,with
a currency based on an imaginary gold
coin which does not exist, and to fit
which they tell their customers they
must make this deduction from the
sovereign. Notwithstanding thefourth
section of the " Currency Act " fixes
the value of £1 sterling at $4.862
Canadian currency, I think I am safe

in saying the usual price paid by
banks for sovereigns is $4.80 to $4.85,
consequently of this we may rest
assured, Canadian currency as now
fixed by statute, will never become
the Imperial National Currency.

If Canada had adopted Nova Sco-
tia currency in 1866, in all probability
the Mother Country and all the Colo-
nies where British money circulates
would by this time have come to use
it. This seems a bold assertion to
make, and yet it is not more bold than
this which is a fact. In 1860, Nova
Scotia passed an act in its Legislature,
called a " Practice Act," giving legal
and equitable jurisdiction to all the
Supreme Court Judges, and generally
simplifying the procedure of the Court.
And thirteen years afterwards the Par-
liament of Great Britain passed the
great Judicature Act of 1873, which
was and is nothing more nor less than
an adaptation to the wants of that
great country of the Practice Act of
Nova Scotia. If, then, the great legal
minds of Great Britain did not hesi-
tate to appreciate the humble efforts
of the sinall legal minds of an insig-
nificant Province like Nova Scotia in
a matter of so great moment as the
practice and procedure of their im-
portant Courts of Law and Equity,
why should we not reasonably expect
the bright and intelligent business
men of all the British possessions to
appreciate the case and effectuality
with which the present coin of the
realm can be converted into an Impe-
rial decimal currency

Now, as to the practical working of
the proposed system, I should recom-
mend: 1st, all subsidiary coin below
25 cents should be local to suit the
needs of the different countries; 2nd,
the English Florin and shilling are
both near enough in value to the
Canadian half and quarter dollar to
pass current for 50 and 25 cents each
respectively ; 3rd, crowns, half crowns
and sixpences should not circulate out-
side of the British Isles ; 4th, a silver
coin equal to two florins should be
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coined, to be called a dollar or a " gov-
ernor." I should recommend the lat-
ter name, and the use of the sign G.
instead of $. And 5th, the coining of
a double sovereign, to be called an
" Empress" or " Emperor," and the de-
cimal point always after the " Gover-
nor." Thus, in gold coin:

1 Empress = 2 sovereigns
1 Sovereign = 1 sovereign
i Sovereign

In silver coin
1 Governor = $1.00 =

1 Florin = 1 =
1 Shilling 1 =
Subsidiary coins (local)

= G10.00
- 5.00

2.50

G1.00
.50
.25
.10
.05

These suggestions are made in all
modesty and with a view, not so much
as to having thein adopted as to draw-
ing out better qualified writers upon
this important subject than I profess
to be, and who will, I trust, take up
these crude remarks of mine and
handle the subject more adroitly and
more effectualy than I have done.

In concluding, I might say that the
names I have suggested as being
appropriate for the new coins I have
proposed to be added to the new cur-
rency, occurred to me in contemplat-
ing the peculiarity of the name of the
present English pound gold coin. It
is called a Sovereign, so is Her Most
Gracious Majesty, the Queen of Great
Britain and Ireland, but we want a
double sovereign, a gold coin of the
value of two sovereigns, to be called
an Empress, to remind us whenever
we are fortunate enough to be able to
look upon its image and superscrip-
tion that our Most Gracious Sovereign
is Empress of Greater Britain of
which Empire we are a living and
loyal portion. The naine " Governor"
as a substitute for "dollar" is sug-
gested by analogy, as the Rulers of
Empires and Kingdoms are styled
Emuperors or Empresses and Sover-
eigns; so the rulers of the Dominion
of Canada and other Colonies are
styled Governors, and so the ruling
coins should have co-relative names.

UNSOLVED.

Amid my books I lived the hurrying years,
Disdaining kinship with iy fellow man
Alike to me were hiuman smiles and tears,
I cared not whither Earths great life-stream ran
Till, as I knelt before my mouldered shrine,
God made me look into a woman's eyes ;
And 1, who thought all earthly wisdom mine
Knew, in a moment, that the eternal skies
Were measured but in inches, to the quest
That lay before me in that mystic gaze.
"Surely J have been errant : it is best
That I should tread, with men, their human ways."
God took the teacher, ere the task was learned,
And to my lonely books again I turned.

-JOHN MCCIRAE.
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BY GOLDWIN SMITH, D.C.L.

I T is time that Canadian writers
should pay attention in their own

interest to the Canadian Copyright
Bill. Hitherto the matter has been in
the hands of the publishers or printers,
wlile the writers, who were equally
concerned, were not being consulted,
and appear hardly to have known
what was going on till the controver-
sy about the ratification of the Bill
by the Imperial Governinent arose.
The Minister of Justice, speaking at
Toronto against Inperial interference
with Canadian legislation, coupled
Canadian authors with Canadian pub-
lishers in a way showing that he sup-
posed the interests of the two classes
to be identical, and alike opposed to
those of their British rivals. This
proves that the Minister is himi self ill-
informed as to the effects of the bill.
It might have occurred to him that
the interest of the native producer of
literary wares could not, any more
than that of the native producer of
any other wares, be identical with
that of the importer of the same wares
unpaid for, or paid for under their
proper price. In the United States,
before the introduction of inter-
national copyright with Great Bri-
tain, American authors suffered as
inuch as American publishers gained
by the pirating of English works.
The American publisher, of course,
found it better worth his while to
steal from English authors than to
pay his own. The progress of Am-
erican literature was retarded, and a
spirit of anti-British bitterness, aris-
ing froni resentment at unfair compe-
tition, was infused into American
writings. The effect on native litera-
ture will probably be the sanie here.
The assumption, therefore, that in re-
gard to this copyright bill the Cana-

dian author is in the same boat with
the Canadian publisher, is not true,
but the reverse of the truth.

That the bill is injurious to British
authors and publishers i«s not denied.
The Minister of Justice himself coin-
pares it to the Protective Tariff, which,
he admits, is adverse to the British
producer. To say nothing of justice
or regard for the rights of our fellow
subjects of the Empire, the literary
interest of Great Britain is powerful,
and largely controls British opinion
through the press. The saine may be
said with regard to the saine interest
in the United States, which is equally
threatened by the bill. It seems
hardly worth the while of Canada to
provoke two such ennities for the
sake of furthering the commercial
objects of a few individuals or firms.

But we are now told that it is too
late to discuss the merits of the Bill.
Let it be as inischievous as it may to
British publishers and authors, or any
one else, having been passed by the
Canadian Legislature, it is the will of
Canada, and the will of Canada, right
or wrong, is final. This doctrine is
propounded in language bordering
pretty closely on defiance. The power
given in 1867 cannot, we are told, be
withdrawn in 1895. This implies that
the power was given to Canada in
1867 absolutely. But it was not. It
was given, like all the other powers of
Legislation, subject to an Imperial veto
which is as much a part of the con-
stitution embodied in the British
North America Act as any of the
powers thereby delegated to the col-
ony. The reservation of the Iinperial
veto was indispensable, Canada being
a member of an Empire. She may
have a right, as the Minister of Justice
says she bas, to misgovern herself,
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but she has no right to use her dele-
gated powers in a way injurious to
the Empire, or to any other member
of it. If she does, she ought to be re-
strained, and either to put up with
that restraint, or to declare herself in-
dependent. The case of the tariff is
hardlv parallel. The tariff is injur-
ious to the British producer, and of
that fact the British producer may
some day show himself practically
sensible. But it is not a direct con-
fiscation of British property, while it
inay be excused hy financial exigency,
and by the general necessity of adjus-
ting tariffs to local circumstance.
Let us have one system or the other;
independence, with its sense of re-
sponsibilities, or contro!. We have the
disadvantages of the two systems com-
biiied, if the Parliament of Canada is
to be relieved of its responsibility by
a nominal control, and is yet to be
practically unrestrained. Whatever
our views as to the future relations be-
tween the Colony and the Mother
Country may be, m argulng pre-
sent questions and deternining exist-
ing rights, we must ail take the con-
sitution as it stands. Our constitution,
as it stands, is the British North
Ainerica Act, passed by the Legislature
of the Iinperial Country.

Canada, in the present stage of her
progress, is not a publishing country.
Works of purely local interest, such as
Canadian biography, archmology, or
topography, iay be brouglit out here,
though, generally speaking, they are
not published, properly speaking, but
brought out by subscription, and
peddled from door to door. For works
of general interest, our market is not,
nor is it likely soon to be, at all
sufficient. "Canada" for this purpose,
means " Ontario." The French cut off
Ontario from the Maritime Provinces,
intellectually, as well as geographie-
ally, while, of course, they buy no
English books themnselves. Many
years must elapse before the North-
West affords a literary market. To
tell an author that unless he prints

and publishes in Canada, he shall for-
feit his work to the first person
who chooses to appropriate it, is,
therefore, a circuitous form of confis-
cation.

Whatever we may feel as to the
agricultural or commercial capabilities
of Canada, it is preposterous to think
that she can be placed on a level with
Great Britain or the United States as
a literary market, and entitled to a
copyright arrangement of her own.
As well night a separate copyright
arrangyement be claimed by a single
State of the Union. The Copyright
Bill was framed in 1889. What im-
portant books other than of local in-
terest have been published in Canada
since that date ?

A ten per cent. royalty is to be pay-
able to the author. But this arbi-
trary rule, depriving the author of
freedomu of contract, is in istelf mani-
festly unjust, and is in fact a modified
measure of confiscation. The royalty
is to be collected by the J)epartmnent
of Inland Revenue. But the Govern-
ment is not to account for any royalty
not actually collected. How is a dis-
honest publisher to be forced to render
a true account 1 Experience indicates
that the attempt would be hopeless.
In the case of Canadian publishers
there night be the moral security of
local opinion: in the case of inter-
lopers there would be none. Besides,
the author, even if he got his royalty,
would lose all control over his own
work. He would have ,-o means of
preventing it from being reproduced
in a niutilated or interpolated form.
That this is no imaginary danger is
shown by the treatment of more than
one English work in Ainerica before
the introduction of international copy-
right.

By the fifth section of the Bill the
power is apparently taken of exclud-
ing the rightful owner of the work
from the Canadian market so long as
a license of unauthorized re-publica-
tion is in force. This seems the acmne
of injustice.
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The American copyright law, it is
true, obliges the author to print in the
United States, a rule which, laying an
embargo, for the benefit of the me-
chanical producer, on the spread of
knowledge and the circulation of ideas,
is discreditable enough to the United
States legislature, or those by whom
the action of that legislature is con-
trolled. But the United States are an
immense market in themselves; and
the practical result is, that books in-
tended both for the American and the
British market are printed in the
United States, and exported to Great
Britain. This involves injustice to the
English printer, but to the author or
publisher it does conparatively little
harm.

It seems to be taken for granted in
the discussion that . we shall have
to do with Canadian publishers only.
But what is to protect us against
American interlopers? Would it be
possible under this Act to prevent Can-
ad(a from becoming the resortof literary
piracy We have good authority for
saying that there lias always been a
tendency in the past to import cheap
editions of American copyright works
into the United States by way of Can-
ada, of which American owners of
copyright books have complained.
American publishers generally look
upon the possibility of Canadian edi-
tions as the most dangerous thing to
be appreliended from the measure,
and they agree in thinking that the
eventual outcome would be that the
United States Government would give
notice that the internati)nal agree-
nient was at an end as regarded Great
Britain. The British author would
then lose wlat has become to him
during the past few years a market of
the highest importance. The Cana-
dian author of a book of general in-
terest would lose what is in fact his
one good market, and Canadian litera-
ture would suffer accordingly.

lt is not unlikely that in course of
the controversy there would be a dis-
pute with the Governmnent of the
United States; in which case Canada
would have to abandon the high lan-
guage of national independence, and
throw herself upon the support of the
British Governnent.

By insisting on the ratification of
this bill, we should at the sanie time
be doing our best to defeat the agree-
ment of nations on the subject of
copyright, which is welcomed by
literature, art and science, and to-
wards which the first steps were taken
in 1883 at the Conference of Berne.
And all this for what purpose ? Prac-
tically for tle purpose of enabling a
few Canadian firns to reproduce on
terms favorable to theinselves Eng-
lish and Ainerican works of fiction.
Soime less costly and embarrassing way
of attaining thîis object mnight surely
be devised.

If Canada is to have a separate
copyright law, is every other member
of the Empire to have the sanie ? Is
Australasia to have seven or eight,
and South Africa another ! Is an
English writer to be required to print
and publish in each of those Colonies
if he wisles to retain his property in
his work ?

It is understood that amnendients
of the bill are being contemplated by
its framers. No amendient will be
of any use without the excision of the
manufacturing clause. But the only
satisfactory settlement of the ques-
tion would be the adoption of one
copyright for the whole Eipire, with
a uniforin relation to the other coun-
tries. If the Empire is an Empire in-
deed, why should not this course be
taken? There is nothing local in a
copyright, as there is in a tariff.

Before anything is finally decided
let Canadian authors as well as pub-
lishers and printers be heard:
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THE IRISH GENTLEMAN, A HUNDRED YEARS
AGO.

(Dedicated to Rulby.)

UCH do I love the good old song in merry England's praise,
And prize the hospitality of good old English ways;

But I've another theme to which i dedicate my lays,
'Tis Erin's Emerald Isle in her glorious olden days,

And the fame of Irish gentlemen,
A hundred years ago.

Such joy, such pleasure then was bers ; Oh! that such change
should come ;

Her sons ne'er thought of leaving her, through other lands to
roam,

The peasant lov'd his cottage then, the peer his princely done,
And good old hospitality w as always found at home

In the hearts of Irish gentlemen,
A hundred years ago.

Rare Claret, and prime Usquebaugh and "Mountain Dew"
were glowing

As brightly as Killarney's Lake, as freely, too, were flowing,
And lighting up the Irish heart with joys well worth the know-

ing;
Thus landlords reaped a hundred-fold the pleasures they were

sowigC

In the hearts of Irish peasantry,
A hundred years ago.

Old Erin then was justly called the Atlantic's proudest gem
The very spot that Freedom prized-it was ber diadem ;
Of al] Earth's nations, then, was she first flower of the stem
Renown'd for beauty were ber girls-ber boys-well, what of

them ?
Why, by nature they were gentlemen,

A hundred years ago.

And why should not prosperity still bless this favored nation?
Because the rich bave taken up in other lands their station.
And what is worst of ail, the nerves, just now, are just the

fashion,
So if you ask them hone again, they talk of "Agitation,"

Unlike the Irish gentleman,
A bundred years ago.

Our patron saint was kind enough, and all for Erin's ease,
To banish from our happy Isle, toads, snakes and things like

these.
If he would benefit us now, I'd go down on my knees
And cry; "St. Patrick, just bring back all Irish absentees,

And make us just as happy now
As a hundred years ago."

-PHILIP LAWDESHAYNE.Toronto.



THE bOVE STORY OF A POPE.

1Y KINMOUNT ROY.

(An Authenticated Piece of History.)

T IE following story, almost wordfor word, was told not long since,
in a country bouse in England, the
home of one of the nost distinguislhed
statesmen of the present tine; and as
the chief actors and those nearly con-
nected with thei have now passed
" beyond these voices," there can be no
harmî in muaking known this very
human episode in the career of a dis-
tinguished man.

The Bishop of an Irish See, it ap-
pears, was travelling with his family
in Italy, and bis daughters, Beatrice
and Hellen, beautiful and vivacious
girls, were the recipients of much well-
nerited homage. In the course of
their travels they met many agreeable
and distinguished persons, and among
them a certain Count Alfieri, whose
handsome person and fascinating man-
ners soon made a deep impression on
the impulsive and ronantic children
of Erin. The youngest, Beatrice, was
the particular object of the Count's
attentions, and the innocent and trust-
ful girl was soon deeply in love with
the. charming and accomplished Italian.

Of course there were many and
serious difliculties in the way. The
Count was a devoted member of the
Church of Rome, and the lady the
dutiful and well brought up daughter
of a Protestant Bishop of Ulster.
When, however, was an Italian lover
at a loss for arguments to overcome
such obstacles as the religious belief
of the woman he loved, or her father's
unwillingness to give his consent to
their union for such a cause ?

The wily Count knew full well
that the heart of the beautiful girl
was in his keeping, and his penetra-
tion told him that the Bishop loved

bis dauglter too much to wreck lier
life for a creed however precious and
venerable. Without her father's con-
sent he was well assured she would
never become his wife, and wbilst he
inwardly chafed at the limitations
which her filial affection imposed upon
his power over her, lie outwardly ac-
cepted it as altogether proper and
commendable. In his better moments
he told himself that such a dutiful and
devoted daughtercould notfail tomnake
a loving and loyal wife, yet the tyrant
in him was conscious of soine inward
wrath that in any degree his power
was not absolute over her. The
Bishop's consent was at last obtained,
and the marriage soon followed with
all the pomp and solemnity of two
great historic churches, and the bishop
left the happy pair to begin life to-
gether in the beautiful city of Flor-
ence. Alas ! for human faith and
human felicity. In an almost incre-
dible short space of time the Count
forgot his vows, tired of his beautiful
wife, whose heart he bad won, and
not content with playing the gay
Lothario, he even added personal
cruelty to his otherwise many sins.
Sbe was alone in a strange country:
she was young, and had never known
unhappiness in her Island home.
She had made few friends among the
many she had met, and none to whom
she could speak of the misery which
now overwhelmed her; nor could she
bring herself to disturb the peace of
her early home by the recital of her
misery. With calm and dignified
patience she sustained the shock of
her altered life. She made no loud
complaint ; she was at once too stunned
and too proud to upbraid the human
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monster to whom she had before God
and man plighted her solemn vow.
All the springs of her young life
seemed arrested at once, and the love
which was her glory and strength,
converted into a badge of shame,until
her life was filled and measured by
days of shuddering wretchedness: all
the more terrible because the agony
which oppressed her was inarticulate.
Her lonely misery was more than she
could long endure. The spirit indeed
was willing but the flesh was weak.
She might have said to herself-

Tis cur wonan's trade
To suffer torment for another's ease.
The world's male chivalry has perished out,
But women are knight- errant to the last.'

She had bravely braced berself to
suffer in silence, but the strain was
more than her loving nature could
bear, and before a year of ber nmarried
misery had passed she bad fallen into
a state of gloomy despondency, froi
which nothing seemed able to recall
lier.

About this time the Count fell ill
whether his illness was occasioned by
over-indulgence, or, as some hinted,
from a wound received in an affair of
bonor, is not certain. Nothing serious
was apprehended at first, but danger-
ous syimptons developed with such
amazing rapidity that,before the grave
nature of his case was fully under-
stood, death bad put an end to his ill-
spent career.

Even this sudden and wholly un-
looked-for event failed to rouse the
unhappy wife fron the stupor of deep
melancholy that rested upon lier. She
passud through the funeral pomp and
soleimnities like one in a dream, with-
out apparentlyrealizing wlhat it meant,
and without evincing either sorrow,
pity, or a sense of loss. Her physicians
becanme anxious,as time passed without
sensible inprovement, and informed
lier father of her state, suggesting that
a sister or some near member of ber
own family should visit ber, in the
hope of bringing back some sweet and
wholesome meniories of ber early,

happy life. Her sister responded to the
cail with eager affection; but, before
leaving, the Bishop made her solemnly
promise that under no circumstance
would she ever consent to marry an
Italian.

She promised with aill her heart to
obey lier father in this matter, the
more willingly as she knew something
of ber sister's sad story. Her visit was
crowned with the happiest results; the
Countess began to awake to the ordin-
ary affairs of life, and in littie over a
year ber recovery was quite assured.
and they were soon pronounced the
most charming and accomplished
women in Florence.

Anongst those they frequently met
was a certain Count Mattei, a really
fine and noble example of an Italian
gentleman ; and it was soon apparent
that Helen, all unconscious of lier
charms, bad captivated the heart of
the noble Italian : but her vow, lier
solemnn, sacred promise to her father,
her sister's sad experience, of course
sbe could not, must not, dare not re-
turn the (ount's ardent love. Still,
ber heart had other arguments, and
she could not fail to bear the whisper-
ing of love, in despite of all reason
and promises to ber father. Sbe was
too noble a girl to conceal the true
state of matters from her father, and
Count Mattei was too loyal and up-
right a gentleman to compromise her
in any way, or influence her against
her father's will. The Bishop was
angry, and alarmed and perplexed be-
yond measure, and, leaving at once for
Italy, he telegraphed his daugbters to
meet him in Rome. The ladies hast-
ened to meet him with unfeigned
delight. They had not met for many
months, and their attachmnent to their
only remaining parent was full of
respect and tenderness. The road to
Rome, however, was as open to Count
Mattei as to others, and without delay
he directed his steps toward the Eter-
nal City, and openly renewed his suit
under the -very eyes of the Bishop.
The Bishop was angry and obdurate.
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No Italian, whatever his rank, wealth,
or status, should marry his daughter
with his consent: and consent he Lad
determined never to give to such a
marriage under any circumstance. In
this heroic mood he gave orders to
pack up their belongings in order to
return to their native land. They
prepared to obey. They loved their
.country, and were not unwilling to
leave even sunny Italy for the green
isle of their birth : but the thought of
parting for ever fron her Italian lover
was too much for Helen, and by the
time they were ready to depart she
was far too ill to accompany them.
The physicians shook their heads, and
indicated that ber case exceeded the
limit of their art. They could not
minister to a mind diseased, and, in
their opinion, if the Bishop could not
release her froim her vow and give his
permission for her union with the
Count the chances were le should
leave lier in Italian earth, or take lier
inanimate formn to her motherland.
This was a new- and startling view of
the case, and the Bishop felt that cir-
cumstances were cruel and against
him, but he could not be the vir-
tual murderer of his own child : and
consequently the Count was sent for,
and niade happy with the news of the
Bishop's blessing on their true love.
It was desirable for mîany reasons to
hasten the wedding day, and all
preparations went forward nerrily.
Count Mattei saw his fancée fre-
quently during the brief interval, coim-
ing and going at his own pleasure.
Society knew enough of the romantic
story to whet their appetite for more,
and the wedding day was looked for-
ward to by many outside the familles
-concerned. The Count spent the even-
ing of the day preceding the bridal
morning at the residence of lier father.
It was a happy evening. Their true
love lad certainly not run smooth, but
difliculties that seemed insurmount-
able had fortunately been overcome,
-and a few hours more would add the
.sanction of the Church to their faith-

ful love, and send them forth hand in
hand through the peaceful Eden which
their ardent affection saw in the future.
The Count left early in the evening,
as much remained to be done before
the hour fixed for the marriage cere-
nmony next morning.

The bride arrived with ber father
almost punctually, and the officiating
clergy were robed and ready for the
marriage service. The bridegroom,
however, was late, and the bridal party
waited, wondering but still patient,
until half an hour Lad passed, when it
was thought well to despatch a mes-
senger to ascertain the cause of so un-
looked-for a delay. The messenger
returned with the startling intelli-
gence that the Count had not returned
home the night before, that his house-
hold had waited for him in vain till
dawn, and their perplexity and alarn
was unbounded to find that Le was
absent. The bride was carried faint-
ing to ber home, and foul play was
the only theory for such a remarkable
disappearance which anyone could
advance. Tlie absence of any known
motive was an additional mystery. All
that trained detectives could do to
throw light upon the event was done,
but in vain. Count Mattei had dis-
appeared on the eve of his iiarriage
as conpletely as though the earth had
swallowed him. It was, of course, a
nine days' wonder, and then passed
from men's minds, to give place to
sone new wonder or tragedy ; but the
unhappy Helen never recovered fromi
the shock for a single hour, but droop -
ing like a flower nippedI by an un-
tiiîely frost, she faded daily, and, in
spite of all that love and skill could
do eigbt mîonths afterwards she was
laid with reverent sorrow to rest in
lier dear Italy, where she had Loped
to Hive lier happy, contented life. She
never doubted lher lover's faith and
honor whatever the mystery might
be; and it comforted her heart to
think that their souls were one, and
would remain in pure and perfect
union somewhere,notwithstanding the
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dark cloud that rested upon their
earthly life.

Time passed, and the grass grew
green on Helen's grave. Her story
was forgotten by the many, and ber
friends had learned to think of it as a
pathetic but closed incident in their
family history, when the lost clew was
found in a very unexpected manner.

An awful pestilence broke out in
Naples, sweeping off the people by
hundreds, and spreading from. one dis-
triet to another, carried death and
terror far and wide. Panic was the
order of the day; men who had faced
death as soldiers with steady nerves,
and walked over- the ground swept by
contenIing armies with a brave heart
after the battle, were conpletely
rotted, and fled for dear life in the
general stanpede ; ministers of reli-
gion were no exception. Terror and
dismnay reigned suprene. In this hour
of panic and misery a young priest
mnoved about among the sick and
dying with a calhn and saintly cour-
age which anazed and captivated all
hearts. No plague-stricken den was
too foul for hin to enter, no case too
revolting for his care. If he was seek-
ing death, it was in vain, for death
seeimed to fly from him, and the great
plague which had slain thousands,
passed, leaving him untouched. His
noble conduct could not escape notice,
and his rapid promotion followed, un-
til in an unusually short space of time
he became Arch-bishop of Ravenna.
Some years passed and the then pope
died, and the Roman Conclave assen-
bled in due form to elect a successor.
Although St. Peter's successor is be-
lieved to possess and exercise a mys-
terious and divine authority, yet the
secular powers of Europe contrive to
have a voice in the inatter, of a purely
mundane and diplomatic sort, and in
this particular election France and
Austria contended for the leading
voice in the councils of the Cardinals.
Whilst the question was under consid-
eration the French Ambassador was
driving through the Corso in Rome

with his secretary in attendance.
When pointing to a priest who hap-
pened to be passing, he asked if he
were not the Arch-Bishop of Ravenna.
Yes, be was the Arch-Bishop, and the
mian who, during the great plague at
Naples, showed such anazing devo-
tion and beroism. Then said the
Ambassador, " My Governiment wish
to see him Pope of Rome," and in lue
course the worthy and courageous
priest became Pope, under the title of
Pio-Nono.

Many years afterwards an Eng-
lish gentleman and his daughter
visited the Eternal City. They asked
and obtained a private audience of
His Holiness. Wlen adiiitted to his
presence they found hir sad and de-
pressed, and ventured to say that the
trials and burdens of his exalted posi-
tion must be a heavy responsibility to
sustain. He agreed that such was the
case, but added that such was not the
cause of his depression that day, but
rather a sad sweet memory of long
ago. It was, be said, the anniversary
of the death ofthe onlv woman be had
ever loved. It was the death-day of
Helen, and Pio Nono was the lost
Count Mattei. The young Count had
been a lay Jesuit when he met the
beautiful and accomplished daughiter
of the Protestant Bishop. This fact
was not generally known, and neither
the Bishop nor his daughters had any
suspicion with respect to it, otherwise
it would have thrown soie light on
the sudden and nysterious disappear-
ance of the bridegroon on that event-
fui marriage morning. His union with
a heretic was viewed with disfavor and
alarn. The Count's affection was as
ardent as Hellen's own, and not easily
turned aside, but the disciples of
Loyala were not to be gainsayed when
the rules and discipline of their order
was at stake, and a young man's pas-
sion for the queen of his heart was
nothing to the men of cool intellect
and iron resolution, before whom kings
and princes had often confessed de-
feat.
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When he left his intended bride on
the eve of their wedding day, his
Order bad decreed that be left ber for-
ever, every step of his way was
shadowed by watchful and deter-
mined men, who, at the appointed
spot, sprang upon hin, pinion-
ing hii so securely that resistance
was hopeless, and forced hin to-
ward a carriage which stood w-ait-
ing. Once safely in the carriage it
was explained to himn that lie was
seized by authority of the Jesuit
Order and must submit to their deci-
sion. They offered to set him at
liberty if he would give his solemn
pledge to abide by the will of his
Superior, and never attempt to see
the Bishop's daughter again. The
Count would give no such pledge.
Stunned and confounded lby the sud-
den arrest of his life plans, torn away
from the wonan to whom he was pas-
sionately devoted, le had no gentle
words to bestow upon the authors of
his misery. lle carriage drove on
through tbe night, changing horses at
certain points, but making no further
delay. About dawn a halt was made
at a wayside station, wlere a train
could be caugbt for a convenient sea-
port, wbere a ship was found bound
for an African port. No questions
were asked. A party of Catholic
umissionaries, under vows of silence and
obedience, excited no special wonder,
and Count Mattei, wearing the habit
of his Order, and closely guarded and
girt on every side by pitiless and
silent men, was helpless and aaiiized at

the sudden wreck of his own happi-
ness and the happiness of the beauti-
ful and trustful girl who had promised
to be his bride. The constant, exas-
perating hopelessness of his condition
at last wore him out, until froin sheer
despair lie seeimed to acquiesce in his
banishnent.

So soon as it was known that the
grave had closed over the unhappy
Helen, force was no longer required,
and the Count was free to return to
Italy, but not to communicate with her
fanily, or in any way lift the veil
which henceforth hung over his own
life.

" Many a time and oft," he thought
of the life he had buried in Helen's
grave, and wondered what lay before
hirm in this desolate woild until lie
should meet ber in a better land. He
was still young and full of life, and
the church was open to himi lie could
y'et live for worthy ends, such as she
would have approved in another; lie
could at least worship God through
the service of his fellownen, and so
he braced hiinself for the battlé of
life. It was in this spirit that the
young priest threw hiniself into the
work of ministeringtothe pest-stricken
wlien other men fled, and it was the
nemory of a woman's love whicb gave

hini the tender and lieroic inspiration
that carried himu througlh that terrible
time, and the dead Helen was still a
tender and pathetic menory in the
heart of the Sovereign Pontiff whilst
lie received the homage of the faitbful
in the " Eternal " City.

THE POET'S DEBT.

A poet sat upon the shore,
And watched the waters flow,
Oh, what a debt, indeed, le cried,
To nature do I owe !
A magazine did buy his rhymes,
And paid him promptly, too
But somehow still that poet's bill
Is running overdue.

-JEREMY CLAY.
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OUR WESTERN HERITAGE.

BY GLO. il. HIAM.

F EW Canadians realize the enormousextent,the varied resources and the
illimitable possibilities of their North-
West. That a lack of knowledge of,
and interest in that region should be
shown by foreigners is only natural
and reasonable, but that Canadians
themselves, who have been nade lieirs
of half a continent, should lanentably
fail in the fullest appreciation of its
worth is not only a pity, but a shane.
It shall be the ain of this article to
point out the marvellous fertility and
boundless resources of the Canadian
North-West, and how all too imper-
fectly we are making use of it.

There is now being reaped-and be-
fore this will appear in print, there
will be to a considerable extent
threshed-in Manitoba and the Terri-
tories, perhaps the greatest harvest
that has ever been grown by so few

people in the world before. It is esti-
mnated that in Manitoba there are
25,000 farmers, many of whom coin-
menced life iii this western land with-
out capital a comparatively few years
ago, and some of them without that
knowledge or experience of farming
which is, especially under the condi-
tions of the Province, a calling in
which both skill and intelligence are
required. And yet these 25,000
farmers have produced this year, ac-
cording to the Governnent bulletin
for August, 29,139,815 bushels of
wheat, 21,887,416 bushels of oats,
5,507,310 bushels of barley, and of
flax 1,240,020 bushels, naking, with
the rye and peas, a grand total of
57,861,621 bushels of grain. This is
an average of something over 2,30)0
bushels for each fariner. And this
great crop has been produced without
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the expenditure of a dollar for arti-
ficial manures, and with a very small
outlay for wages, as the Manitoba
farmers generally have done their own
seeding and breaking. The wages of
an extra farm hand for about five
thousand of the farmers during the
two months of stacking and threshing
about represents the wages outlay for
this enormous crop. The greater
number of the rest of the farmers did
their own work with the aid of their
families, and by " exch anging " with
their neighbors.

In addition to the production of
grain there has been a magnificent
root crop-potatoes, turnips, cabbage,
beets, onions, and garden vegetables
of al] kinds: and while the bulletin
does not report the probable yield of

These figures show the product of
Manitoba only, but, besides, there are
five rich Territories, embryo provinces,
all of which are included in the gen-
eral term " The North-West."

The average yields of grain in Mani-
toba this year, according to this bulle-
tin, will be of wheat 25.5 bushels;
oats, 45.3 bushels; barley, 35.8 bush-
els ; peas, 25 bushels; flax, 15 bushels;
rye, 22 bushels. But the harvest re-
ports from all parts of the province
indicate a nuch higher yield of every-
thing than does the bulletin, the coin-
pilers of which took the minimum
reports, in every case, of their 600 cor-
respondents, and allowed for a con-
siderable shrinkage which later events
go to show has not taken place. The
average yield of wheat per acre over

CATTLE YARDS, WINNIPEC, 2,000 IN YARD AT A TIME.

these important products, it must
amount to nearly 10,000,000 bushels,
and this can be safely said that for
the production of roots of every
variety Manitoba is equally as well
suited as it is for cereals.

a series of years in the principal
wheat growing countries is about as
follows: Great Britain, 25 bushels;
France, 17: Germany, 22; United
States, 14; Russia, 12; India, 8 to 12;
Argentina, 8 to 9 ; Spain, 12 ; Austro-
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Hungary, Il to 12 ; Rouiania, 18.
In Great Britain, and practically in
France and Germany, wheat is grown
on land for which an annual rental is
paid greater than the amount for
which a purchase outright could be
made in Manitoba, and then it has to
be heavily fertilized to secure the pro-
duction of the high yields not uncomi-
mon in those countries. Even then
the quality is greatly inferior to
the No. 1, Hard, of our western
land.

But wheat, while still King, is not

and nake as succulent joints and
juicy steaks as the stall-fed beef of
Ontario, Quebec and the East. There
is a great future for this country as a
beef producer if proper advantage be
taken of the conditions.

Here, too, is almost an ideal place
for dairying, as the rich grasses bring
an enornious flow of milk in the sum-
mer while the abundance of hay and
cheap coarse grain makes it possible
to keep up the supply well through
the winter. During the last two years
Manitoba has sprung into.prominnence

A W1IEAT FIEI.D AT ST. JEAN, MANITOBA.

the only source of western prosperity.
The cattle shipmnents are looning up
magnificently. The Canadian Pacific
Railway Company has orders for cars
for the shipment of 10,000 head since
the first week in July, the greater
portion of which are for direct ship-
ment to England, and this branch of
industry is second only in importance
to wheat growing itself. The grasses
of the broad western prairies possess
that nutrition required to bring ani-
mal life to its highest development.
and these cattle are as fat and sleek

as an exporter of dairy products, and
there appears to be no limit to its
capacity in this important branch of
agriculture. There are now nineteen
creameries in operation with a daily
output in the sunimer months of 8,300
pounds of butter; and besides these
are all the private dairies. The indi-
cations are that this number will be
doubled next year and the output of
those already in operation consider-
ably increased. The nurmber of cheese
factories operating this year is 43,
and the daily product is about 22,000
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pounds, with the assured prospect of
a large expansion another year.

A good deal of attention, too, is
being devoted to hog raising, and in
some parts of the province farmers
have from fifty to one hundred hogs
fattening for the fall markets. With
such an abundance of oats and barley,
hogs ean be fattened very cheaply,
and the only wonder is that the far-
mers have not sooner awakened to
the benefits of this branch on an ex-
tensive scale.

small fruits, wild as well as cultivated,
it is the housewife's paradise.

That the country has its drawbacks
no one will deny. No new country is
without then.

But it bas fewer than, perhaps, many
an older settled region. The coldness
of the winters is more than compen-
sated by their healthfulness, and in
the bright, sunshiny days of summer
when their rigors are forgotten, many
a Manitoban will asseverate that with
the Snow King comes the not least

REAI'ING (ATS-SCENE NEAR WINNIPE(.

Sheep do remarkably well in any
part of the country in which they
have been kept in anything like a
proper way.

There is no product in the north
temperate zone, in fact, that will not
grow or thrive in Manitoba, and in
greater abundance and of a better
quality than perhaps in any other part
of the world. Tonatoes will not
ripen in Great Britain, and yet the
people of Manitoba have been eating
this luscious fruit or vegetable--which
ever it may be-from their own gar-
dens since the 20th of August. In

delightful part of the year. But al-
lowing for all its present and pro-
spective drawbacks, it is unquestion-
ably the finest region on earth which
is not now thickly settled, and offers
greater chances to the average man, to
inake with the minimum of labor a
confortable home for himself, than
any other country is now doing.

One great advantage this land pos-
sesses over the North-western States
of the Union as a settlement region,
is that the pioneering has been done.
The railroads are built, and every sec-
tion of the country can boast of its
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sTACKIN;-SCENE NEAR MORDEN, MANITOBA.

schools, churches, post-offices, and the
other adjuncts of civilization. The
settlers in the Western States had to
precede the iron horse, and often to

battle with the Indian for their lives,
and it was in many cases years before
there was any market at all for their
surplus products. In view of the

FALL WHEAT-A FIELD 10 MILES FROM WINNIPEG.
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wonderful progress of the States of
Iowa, Minnesota and the Dikotas, it
seens too much to claim that ourwes-
tern domain is their superior ; but
there is good reason for doing so.
Consider the unprecedented growth of
these States, and yet twenty years ago
an American statesman on the floor of
Congress questioned the ability of the
whole State of Minnesota to produce
enough in ten years to feed a grass-
hopper, and such was the prevalent
ignorance regarding that State that
his statement was not discredited by

space of time not beyond the nemory
of living men, there has grown up on
this very spot the most wonderful city
of any age, with a population of over
a million and a lialf, and being the
local point and centre of 90,000 miles
of railway, and the greatest distri-
buting point for food products in the
world. It is no unwarranted state-
ment, but o-ne made after careful study
and travel, that in the Canadian
North-West there is a country capa-
ble of naintaining just as dense a
population, producing just as many

TIIRESHING WHEAT IN SOUTHERN MANITOBA, 28 BUSIIELS PER ACRE.

many. To-day, Minnesota boasts of a
population of nearly one-and-a-half
millions, and its average wheat yield
is larger than that of any other coun-
try except Manitoba and the North-
West Territories. Seventy years ago,
an officer of the United States army
reported to Washington that Fort
Dearborn should be abandoned, for the
reason that the surrounding country
was of such a character that it would
be impossible for it ever to support a
population large enough to justify its
maintenance, and yet in the short

bushels of grain, and as much live
stock as were raised last year in the
large area tributary to Chicago, and
from which she drew the trade neces-
sary to make ber one of the richest
and most progressive cities in the
world. Let any one travel over the
ground and view the expanse of prairie
and plain in the Canadian North-
West, compare its soil with that of
the Western States, and the practical
immunity from the droughts, insect
pests, and cyclones, from which unfor-
tunately our cousins across the line
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KEEW~ATIN 31f LLS.

are sufferers, and, more leeisive than
al, the supreme test of average yield
of the principal crops in both coun-
tries over a series of years, and the
fact is established beyond doubt that

in everything that goes to in.ke a
great agricultural country, the (ana-
dian North-West is equal i f not upe-
rior to the best of them.

Reference bas already been incident-

HARVESTING. NEAR IIORDEN.
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ally made to the climate of this magni-
ficent region, and on this question the
greatest mi sapprehension exists. The
impression prevails amongst matny that
the winters are alnost unendurable.
But this is fallacious. Jack Frost, it
is true, is no weakling in this north-
land, but he is without terror to the
warmly clad and comfortably housed;
and owing to the dryness of the at-
mosphere, the low markings of the
thermometer, which make Eastern
readers shudder and shiver, are sadly
isleading. A Western " thirty be-

quality is, and the same is true of
men. The northern races have been
th'e conquering races, and have given
the world nearly ail it has of every-
thing that distinguishes civilization
from barbarianism. There can be no
doubt but that there will grow up in
the fertile valleys of the Red, Assini-
boine, and Saskatchewan valleys a
superior civilization. The settlers will
be of the northern races-Anglo-
Saxon, German, and Scandinavian.

With a land incomparable in its rich-
ness and fertility, with free institutions,

A MAITNOBA ILOMESTEAI).

low" is scarcely equal to a zero day
in the more humid East. The sum-
mer days are warm, but the nights
are cool and refreshing. How dif-
ferent it is with the intense heat
of Argentina, Australasia, Africa, or
even some of the Western States,
which no artiticial means will guard
against, and where hot winds, laden
with miasma and fever, carry off
annually thousands of their people,and
sap the constitution of the living. It
is an establislhed fact that the further
north grain will grow, the better the

wise laws justly administered, with
educational facilities from which no
children are barred-here, too, will rise
a Greater Britain - a worthy off-
spring of the grand old Motherland
across the sea. The only lack is
population, and the statesman who
solves the problemn of peopling these
untenanted lands from the congested
districts of the East will have done his
country inestimable service. Let any-
one consider for a moment what a
tremendous impetus would be given
the trade of Canada, if instead of there
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being in Manitoba 25,000 farmers pro-
ducing 60,000,000 bushels of grain,
and a corresponding amount of other
products, there were 200,000 farmers
producing 480,000,000 bushels of grain,
and .S1OO,000,000 worth of meat and
dairy products. How many thousand
more operatives would be required in
the factories of the East : Then no crv
would go up froni Canadian cities that
there was lack of employmnent for
their working people, for the demands
of this great wealth-producing army
w'ould keep busy every forge, spin-
dle and loon. There are difficulties
in the way of securing suitable immi-
grants, but because the problei is a
hard one is no reason why it should
be left unsolved. Confederation itself

was a difficult probleni. The building
of the Canadian Pacific Railway was
not unattended with great discourage-
ments and enormous sacrifices on the
part of the Canadian people, and sure-
ly when Canadians have made these
sacrifices to lay the foundation of a
great nation, they will not falter and
shrink in rearing the superstructure
because it is attended with difficulties.
Upon the peopling of the North-West,
in a large measure, depends the pros-
perity of the wholé Dominion, and
upon our public men rests a grave re-
sponsibility in the inauguration of a
policy which will early bring about
that glorious result whicb every patri-
otic Canadian desires.

"110W SHALL I WOO ?"

A SONO.

How shall I woo my lady,
How shall t dare confess

The truth of the love I bear ber,
The power o' my heart's distress.

Would I might win lier favor
With jewels of matchless make,

Or cover my head with glory,
Glory for her dear sake.

How shall I woo imy lady,
How shall I gain her grace

A smile from her lips I covet,
A beai froin lier sunlit face

Would she but only bid me
Some daring deed to try,

I'd do it, if fortune favored,
Do it, or gladly die.

Eyes into mine are gaz*ng
Eyes of the softest hue,

Reflecting iny heart's fond passion,
They challenge my courage too-

Fondly 1 clasp her to me,
And hear sweet words divine,

That whisper the love Iin yearning
Is mine, already mine.

BrntordOnt.H ASTINoS WEBLYN.
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1Y E. .1. HATH1A WAY.

"'The gods will have it thus,
The choicest of the earth for sacritice.

Let it be man, or naid, or lowinig bull."I T would almost seei that in this
passage Isabella Valancy Craw-

ford had unconsciously given expres-
sion to the tragedy of her own life.
Once again the old story of unrecog-
nized genius and early death was
repeated: but in this instance the
penalty was exacted from a girl.

Upon the altar of famne there have
been heaped many noble aspirations
for places among the world's singers,
many high ambitions, many worthy
productions of unappreciated talent;
but few instances are more pathetie
than that of this talented young
wonan who gave to Canadian liter-
ature some of its choicest gems, but
died before the reading public had
awakened to a recognition of her
genus.

During the ten years previous to
ber death, in 1887, she contributed
much, both of verse and prose, to the
local press and also to Frank Leslie's
publications in New York, and had
she lived she undoubtedly would have
occupied a place in the world of let-
ters with the very best of her time.

Miss Crawford was born in Ireland
and spent ber earlier years in France,
but for niany years her home had been
in Canada, at first in the town of
Peterborough and afterwards in
Toronto.

From time to time, during several
years, there appeared in the columns
of the Eveninq Telegram verses of
sentiment, of description and of
heroics, and, although they attracted
some attention, few of the many
readers knew anything of the writer
beyond the fact that ber name was
Isabella Valancy Crawford. These

verses bore the staimp of genius and
showed a true poetic instinct. They
were copied at times by the provincial
press, and the name of their author
soon became widely known as a writ-
er of marked ability.

About the year 18S5 a serial story
by lier, entitled " A Little Bacchante,
or Some Black Sheep," appeared in
the Toronto Globe. Tiis w'as an honor
which few local writers had ever re-
ceived, and the success of the novel
proved the wisdom of the selection.
Short stories also appeared in the
Globe's columins at intervals, and at
the time of lier death she had almost
comipleted another lengthy novel-
" Married with an Opal "-which sub-
sequently appeared in the Fireside
Weekly.

But it is as a poetess that Miss
Crawford's naine will be reimembered.
Among the first to recognize lier
ability was John Ross Robertson, of
the Toronto Evening Telegram, and
ber published poens appeared only in
the columns of thatjournal. JIn 1884
she issued a modest, blue card-board
covered volume of poems called " Old
Spookses' Pass; Malcoln's Katie, and
other poems." This volume contained
only pieces which had never yet been
printed, and it came into the world
without even the dignity of its pub-
lisher's imprint. But whether it was
that its unfortunate name was against
it, or no effort was made to push its
sale, the fact is that it almîost dropped
fromt the press. Scarcely anybody
but the critics noticed the little book,
and when, some two years later, the
authoress died, nany attributed lier
early death to the neglect which her
book had suffered. She was a passion-
ate, high-spirited girl, and, though
many kind expressions of appre-
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ciation were afterwards made, they
arrived too late-the poor authoress
hiad died, possibly of a broken heart.

Miss Crawford appeared to be about
30 years of age, soinewhat stout and a
little below the average height. Her
dress was poor, at tiies abhnost shabby,
and it was not until she spoke that
one was at all inpressed with her
personality. Her features were not
beautiful, but in conversation she
iighted up and her eyes sparkled with
vivacity to an unusual degree. She
w-as a clever ,conversationalist and an
accomplished linguist, and lier anima-
tion and versatility nade lier a de-
lightful conipanion.

The only volume whicl appeared
bearing lier name was the little
collection of poemns " Old Spookse's
Pass, etc. " the limited Canadian
market and the unfortunate laws
regarding copyiiglit mîaking it un-
profitable to publish in this country.
But it is probable that had she lived a
larger volume containing these, in
addition to nuch that had never been
published, and among which was some
which she considered ber best work,
would have been issued in England.

This little volume, however, con-
tains one of the most delightfully
varied collections of poemis ever is-
sued by a Canadiai writer. Though
not of Canadian birth, she had be-
cone strongly inbued with loyalty
to the land of lier adoption. The
spirit of Canadian freedom pulses
throughout the pages, and though her
themes are not always local, they
everywhere bear the impress of a
sturly independence. The first piece
in the book, " Old Spookses' Pass," is
a renarkable picture of western life;
a little drawn out, it may be, but stir-
ring and powerful throughout. Lord
Tennyson, the poet laureate, wrote,
congratulating her on her work, mak-
ing special mention of this particular
piece. Many of her scenes and char-
acters are drawn from Canadian pio-
neer life, and expressed in the dialect
of the frontiersman or the recognized

speech of the rural inhabitant. "Old
Spookses' Pass," a ranchman's mid-
niglt experience with a stanipeding
herd, is a vigorous descriptive poen
and full of action. A vivid picture is
given of the night in which the stan-
pede takes place. Thîe dark sky over-
head ; the thick oppressive niglit air,
in which one feels intuitively that
sonething fearful is to happen; the
deep breathing of the mustang and an
occasional quiver of his flanks; the
great white noon throwing its river
of brightness over the mighty herd.

Tearin' along the indigo sky,
Wus a drove of clouds, snarl an' black

Scuddin' along to'ards the risin moon,
Like the sweep of a darnM'd hungry paek

Of preairie wNolves to'ard a buffeiler,
Thie hîeft of the herd, left ont of sight

I dror'd my breath right hard, fur I knowd
Wev wns in fur a 'tarnal run thet night.

In a ioiimeit
'Tlie lierl wus up !-not one at a thne,

Tht ain't the style in a miunight run,
Tlhey wus up an' off like es all thair minds

Vus rolled in the hide of only oie."

The narrative is carried through
the sonewhat lengthy poemn with the
sane vigorous swing. There is mas-
culine strength in it ; and it seeis al-
most incredible that so vivid an ex-
perience could be described by one
wlo lad no part in it.

" Old Spense " is another descriptive
poem of great merit. It is inclined to
be wordy, perbaps, and is a little arti-
ficial, but the writer has hit off sone
capital pictures of human life. This
passage is an excellent example of its
style:

An' ef a chap on Sabbath sees
A thunder cloud a strayin'

Above his fresh cut clover, an'
Gets down to steddy prayin',

An' tries tew sbew the Lord's mistake
Instead ov taklin' tew lis rake,

He ain't got enny kind ov show
Tewv talk ov chast'ning trials

When thet thar thunder cloud lets down
Its sixty billion vials ;

No ! when it looks tew rain on hay,
First take yer rake, an' then yer pray.

Malcolm's Katie " is a love story
from backwood's life, and is told in an
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effective nianner. It tells again the
old, old story, of which poets delight
to sing-of the brave youth who goes
forth, axe in hand, to win a home f rom
the broad forest for the maiden whom
be has wooed and won ; of the jealous
rival who cones to lier with a story
of her lover's death : of the lover's re-
turn at a critical moment and the
happy denouement.

Seldom have finer gems been seen
than these little verses fromn Mal-
coln's Katie " :

0, Love builds on the azure sea,
And Love builds on the golden sand.

And Love beuilds on the rose-wing<d cloud,
And sometinies Love builds on the land.

O, if Love build on sparkling sea-
And if Love build on golden strand-

And if Love build on rosy cloud-
To Love these are the solil land.

), Love will build his lily walls,
And Love his pearly roof will rear

On cloud or land, or mnist or sea-
Love's solid land is everywlhere.

Her descriptive poems are redolent
of exquisite beauty. Everythingthat
was beautiful on the earth seemed to
appeal to lier for adoration. The
great forces of nature had no terrors
for her-rather did they fill her soul
with nobler thoughts.

" The rain is in the air.
O Prophet Wind, what hast thou told the rose,
Thiat suddeily she loosens lier red heart,
And sends long, perfumed siglis about the place
O Prophet Wind, what hast thou told the swift,
That from airy eave, she, shadow-grey,
Snites the blue pond, and speeds her glancing

wmig
Close to the datiodils ?"

Her address to " March " is a master-
piece. It is an appeal to the nonth
of wind and storn to tell what power
in earth or heaven will bind him.
Thor and Vulcan are both appealed to,
but in vain.

" Shall Jove the Thunderer,
Twine his swift lightnings

With his loud thunders,
And forge there a shackle'

But even the mighty Jove is power-
less. The great Samson still shakes
himself in defiance. There is, how-

ever, another power, greater than all
the gods of the ancients, and to him
she now turns :

Past the horizon,
In the paln of a valley,

Her feet in the grasses,
There is a maiden.

She smniles on the flowers,
Thev widen and redden;

She weeps on the flowers,
They grow up and kiss her."

If there is one element in Miss Craw-
ford's writings more distinctly visible
than another it is that of power-
virility it would be called if applied
to a man. Her work throughout is
characterized by bold, vigorous treat-
ment, purity of thought and felicity
of expression.

Roses, Senors, roses !
Love is subtly hid

li the fragrant roses,
Blown in gay Madrid.
Roses, Senlors, roses !
Look, look, look and sec

Love hanging on the roses,
Like a golden lice
Ha ! Ha ! shake the roses-
Hold a paln )elow ;

Shake hin fron the roses,
Catch the vagrant so

There is something peculiarly at-
tractive about these lines. They even
seem fragrant thenselves with the
perfuine from that sunny land. The
writer lias caught the spirit of the
scene, and in fancy we see the great
circus with its tiers of gaily-dressed
people watching eagerly to see the
" bold bull bleed," and in our own ears
there rings the sweet refrain of the
flower girls song.

Roses by the lozen
Roses by the score

l'elt the victor with thiem-
Bull or Toreador."

Her versatile pen turns frequently
to the gay land in which she spent
her youth, to the brave warriors of
ancient Sparta, to the old days of
chivalry when men fought hand to
hand for the honor of their country
and the favor of their lady love. But
hers was a noble love of bravery.
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The warriors of old appealed to her
poetical nature: but she was by no
means unmindful of the brave men of
to-day who go forth with bayonet and
musket to fight the battles of their
country and return again to receive
the smiles of their fair ones. Her
verses on the return of the volunteers
from their campaign against the rebels
in the Canadian North-West, entitled
" The Rose of a Nation's Thanks," is

a splendid tribute to present day
chivalry.
"A welcome? oh yes, 'tis a kindly word; but

why will they plan and prate
Of feasting and speeches and such small things

while the wives andi mothers wait ?
Plan as ye will, and do as ye will, but think of

the hunger and thirst
In the hearts that wait, and do as ye will, but

lend us our laddies first !
Why, what would yotu have ! There is not a lad

that treads in the gallant ranks
Who does not already bear on his breast the

Rose of a Nation's Tlanks."

CONAN DOYIDE'S NEW BOOK.

BY THE EDITOR.

BOYESEN, in the October Cosmo-
poitanl, says that anong the

first rate novelists of the day are :
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Rudyard Kip-
ling and Thomas Hardy, all Eritish ;
and Howells, Cable, Miss Wilkins and
Miss Murfree, American. But he as-
serts that these are not the novelists
that are attracting the dollars and at-
tention of the great reading public of
this continent. The popular novels
are those written by those he ternis
second and third-rate writers, viz.:
Haggard, Doyle, Weymnan, Crockett,
Gunter and Laura Jean Libbey. He
laments this because these writers are
orly romancers and story-tellers, apos-
tles of shallowness and superficiality.
He further laments that few people
appreciate " the profound, spiritual
insight of George Eliot, the masterly
character-drawing of Thackeray, the
incomparable vividness of realistic
presentment displayed by Bilzac (at
his best), Alphonse Daudet and Guy
de Maupassant, and the noble soul-
searching vivacity of Tolstoi, Gogol
and Tourgueneff" In his opinion
" what above all distinguishes the
greater novelists from the lesser is
their grip on the great and potent
realities of life-their power to deal

largely and securely with large sub-
jects, their penetrating insights into
the dusky recesses of the huiman
heart." He claims that the romantic
novel represents a juvenile and lower
intellectual developinent than the real-
istic novel-the novels that chronicle
important places of contemporary life,
embodying in their leading char-
acters typical phases of the intel-
lectual life and aspirations of their
century.

I have been trying A. Conan Doyle's
latest book, " The Stark Munro Let-
ters,"* by this standard, and I ean
hardly conceive why he should be
placed anong the romantic rather
than among the realastic novelties.
I cannot state clear reasons why
he should be classed distinctly at
all. He has the unfortunate luck
to be popular at present in Can-
ada and in the United States, and
on this ground he can be accused
of pandering to the popular taste
rather than writing so as to be upon
a height up to which the people
may be invited to climb. If, however,
his previous books have justified Mr.
Boyesen in placing him in the second-

*Longman's Colonial Library. James Bain & Son. To-
ronto.
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rate class, this latest work spoils, to
my mind, the classification.

The book contains a series of letters
-the most interesting series I ever
read-supposed to be written by Dr.
Stark Munro, a new English licentiate
in inedicine, to a friend of his in the
United States. The first letter opens
up with a description of a friend of
Dr. Munro's named Cullingworth, an
eccentric young doctor. He was a
man demonically clever, heroically
dashing,pugnaciously quarrelsome and
deliberately unscrupulous. He work-
ed up a huge and profitable practice
in a manufacturing town by his eccen-
tric and daring treatment of his pa-
tients, but after a run of success finds
that his popularity has waned and
that he must have new fields for oper-
ation, which he hopes to find in South
America.

Dr. Munro, himself, is a young doc-
tor looking for a little nook in the
worlds social nachinery, into which
he may retire to enjoy what lie can gain
by easing or during the ailments of
others. His first experience is as
medical attendant on a young aristo-
crat, but a quarrel with the young
man's mother over some advanced
opinions loses him the position. He
then took a position with a Dr. Horton
in a busy and dirty coal mining town
at a salary of £70 a year. He soon
left this to take a partnership with
the eccentrie Cullingworth, only to
quarrel with hini in a few months.
Tien with his experience and £15 he
starts out to build up a practice for
himself in another strange town. His
long and severe struggle for a foot-
hold is admirably and touchingly told.
What is more, it is an accurate reflec-
tion of the struggle which every
young mnan, without wealth or in-
fluence, must undertake before he be-
comnes independent.

Because this book depicts the strug-
gle for a competence, for faine and for
success, made by a young man it
ceases to be eligible for classification
among the books of romance. It is a

piece of human history and that of a
human of the latter part of the nine-
teenth century. Competition in the
older countries is exceedingly keen.
The young man must learn to labor
and to wait, for earned success comes
very late in life. Mr. Doyle has pic-
tured this laboring and waiting with
a realism which would be less roman-
tic, were it less real.

But this book lias another claim to
be classed among those books whieh
reflects the contemporary life of the
period. In his letters Dr. Munro
gives, in an off-hand conversational
way, his ideas on the great religious
movement of the times. He has his
doubts as to the existence of such a
thing as evil. IIe thinks that nature

Still working on the lines of evolution,
strengthens the race in two ways. The one
is by inproving those who are morally strong,
which is done by increased knowledge, and
broadening religious views ; and the Other,
and hardlv less inportant, is by the killing
off and extinction of those who are norally
weak This is accomplished by drink and
immorality. I picture theni as two great in-
visible hands, hovering over the carden of
life, and plucking up the weeds. Nature has
ber devices, and drink is among theni

Again, he says, speaking of the heav-
en's panorama of stars :

" Just Io h ok out at thein, nmst remind a
man of what a bacillus of a thing he is-the
whole human race like somie spriikling of
impalpable powder upon the surface of one
of the most insigni6cant fly-wheels of a mon-
strous nî chine. But there is order in it,
Bertie, or der in it ! and whiere there is order
there must be minid, and where there is
mind there must be ýense of injustice It is
stran2e, when we look upon then, to think
ibat the chuches are stili squabblinîg down
here as to whether the Alighty is imlost gra-
tified by our emptying a tea-spoonful of wa-
ter over our babies' heads, or by our waiting
a few years, and then plunging themn into a
tank."

He preaches progression in mnan's
religion just as in other phases of civi-
lization. He says:

" I do believe that Christianity in its dif-
ferent forms lias been the very best thing for
the world during all this long, barbarous
epoch. But when you say that is the best
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and last, you are laying down the law a little
too much "

Again:
" It is not true that religion reached its

acne nineteen hundred years ago, and that
we are forever to refer back to what was
writtei and said in those days. No, sir :
religion is a vital, living thing. still growing
and wvorking, capable of endless extension
and devebopnent, like all other fields of
thought. The Alnighty has not said His
last say to the hunian race, and He can speak
through a Scotchnan or a New Englander as
through a Jew. The Bible is a book which
comes out in instalments, and ' To be con-
tinued', not ' Finis', is written at the end
of it."

The book is bright, clever and
thoughtful. It is a reflection of the
life and thought-a small reflection,
certainly, yet a reflection-of the peo-
ple of the dying nineteenth century.
As such it is not an imaginative ro-
mance only, but an artistic piece of
work that may live to perpetuate the
thoughts, aspirations, errors and truths
of 1895, to be read by those future ge-
nerations which nay know more of
man, man's work and man's nature
than we do. In character-sketching
it is powerful, even if at times fan-
ciful.

AN ESTIMATE OF CANADIAN WOMEN.

IY STEPHEN BLACKBURN.

P ER HAPS the nost interesting de-velopinent of the present age,
apart from the advances made in
science and nechanical ingenuity, is
the evolution of the modern woman,
retined, educated, wsthetic, not only
claiing co-equal companionship with
the man as regards the arts and
iigher education, but iii some in-
stances seeking to precede hin in cer-
tain lines of study. As linguists, few
of the sterner sex can claim the ad-
vantage : as transiators of moder
languages few men can excel. In
artist's work women are often to the
front, though they fail in regard to
artistic composition. In sculpture they
are admittedly behind. The classics
of Greece and Rome are now no longer
sealed books to the female sex, and
sone even with a show of reason, as-
sert their right to take their places as
critics, not mnerely on ancient classie
literature, but on the living languages
of the East. Whether they are pre-
pared to converse and write in the
dialects of China and Japan is doubt-
ful, except in rare instances. The

science of geometry is quite an easy
study to nany college girls: sonie
often affect to be adepts in astronomy,
and we all know that the gypsies of
the East have for centuries sworn by
tieir aptitude in astrology.

Moral philosophy,whether Christian
or Pagan, is a favorite study with the
advanced woman, and on which she is
pleased to dilate. The science of quan-
tity, or of magnitude or number, other-
wise inathematics, gives merely an
agreeable zest to the higher class fe-
male mind. We must admit, however,
that iii Canada political econoimy is
not a favorite topic, though somne of
their English sisters are quite en-
thusiastic over the fortunes of the

Primrosc League." But then they
belong to the Conservative ranks, and
performed famous work in the recent
general election. The freedoin given
to the educating of girls at the higher
schools, and at such institutions as
Gerton College, England, has certainly
raised the mental status of English
women.

The wide field of literature has been.
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occupied by the advanced woman of
superior brain. The philosophy of
George Elliot can compare with the
writings of most men in novel litera-
ture; while as authors of novels, light
sketches and transient brochures, wo-
men admittedly excel, as in biography
and books of travel. The passions
and foibles of poor humanity find no
better illustrators, and as analyists
of character and inquisitors of mo-
tives wonen are certainly not to be
over-mnlatcle(d. Some of the most
astounding books of the day dealing
with passion and intrigue coine froin
the pen of the advanced woman. As
musicians they are generally pleasing,
oftei effective, but as composers of
music they are quite behind. No
womnan ever composed an opera
that could bear inspection, but
many liglt compositions of the ballad
order are credited to the weaker ()
sex.

Whetlier women are the happier for
all this extra knowledge is a matter
for settlement amongst themselves ;
but there is no question, now, that the
evils which have accumlulated froin
keeping theni out of their proper po-
sition in society have passed away.
Somne, who have neither the brains nor
the inclination for advanced acquire-
ments, covertly sneer at those of their
sex who put forth those higher pre-
tensions. They declare in no un-
measured terms that their married
sisters would bc better employed in
attending to the wants of their hus-
bands and the claims of maternity, if
they happen to have been blessed
with children. Whether the higher
cultivation unfits women for these
duties which pertain more particu-
larly to their own sex, we are not pre-
pared to discuss; doubtless, they make
more agreeable companions to their
husbands and brothers. Such, how-
ever, is the smallness of somne men's
minds that they frequently dislike a
woman who has attained superiority
in education, or who can battle with
her male opponent on the obstruse
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field of logic. In such cases a woman
generally has wit enough to employ
the acts of concealment, and to dis-
guise. If her superiority is too mark-
ed, she can take refuge in common-
places rather than air ber acquired ac-
complishments to the injury of the
poor man's amour propre.

Tlere does not appear to be a dis-
position on the part of the fenale sex
to enter the political arena in competi-
tion with men. As a rule they hate
politics, and they say they neither
understand nor desire to know much
of what is passing in that direction.
It is difficult to get any ordinarily
inforrmed or well-read woinan to take
more than a languid interest in worldly
political affairs. A party election
appears to the ordinary female mind
to be particularly a man's affair;
women smile at the eager zeal and
puerile conduct of mnen when their
political passions are in full vigor.
They are willing enough to leave all
such questions to the men; and as to
voting, the mere exercise of the politi-
cal franchise and the ballot-box have
no charms for her. And yet politicians
at Ottawa, during the recent session,
sought to concede the franchise to the
female sex. A bill to that end was
voted down, and the subject was one
only for passing amusement. Of
course we mnust except the Anierican-
rights' woman, who tears passion to
tatters and is teary on the old theme
of the tyranny of the "monster," man.
Happily, there are few to be found in
Canada of this type; women with us
are so free, so untrammelled, so secure
in their personal and property rights
that no cause for complaint arises.
The political woman is a little laughed
at by her own sex, and magnanimously
patronized by the other. Sometimes
she proves valuable as a political can-
vasser, but then her very eagerness
often serves to defeat the end in view.
On the other hand, as an organizer of
church societies and philanthropic ef-
fortà generally, she far surpasses her
male friends, who, if the truth must
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be told, are willing enough to let her
have her own way there.

But as with men, so with women.
Nature has not bestowed wonderful
gifts and faculties upon all. The work
of the every-day world and of domes-
tic life has to be undertaken, and
women are alike the guardians of the
social system, the mistresses of the
home, the arbiters of manners and
morals, the directors of fashions, and
the queens of society. The drawing-
room is wonan's arena, and she decides
ail questions of etiquette and propriety,

she establishes the modes and customs
for her own sex, and determines the
limitations of the other. Woe to that
female who attempts to contravene
the settled code of ethics which her
superiors in station have laid down.
It must be conceded, however, by the
best women themselves, that with ail
their advancement they are not quite
deaf to the voice of flattery, and that,
as the poet Dryden remarks-

This at the peril of mv head I say,
A plain, blinit truth--tle sex aspires to sway."

GURRENT THOUGHTS.

BY THE EDITOR.

OURSELVES.B EFORE proceeding to give a few of
the current thoughîts of the mnonth,

allow me to thank the many friends
of this magazine who have expressed
their pleasure at the opening up of
such a departient. Oune gentleman
renarked, the other day, that he took
several nagazines, but the only one
he read was THE CANADIAN. There
are undoubtedly many thoughtful and
intellectual Canadians who prefer tiis
periodical sinply because it is of their
national flesh and blood. Because this
is so, the nanagenent is anxious to
niake the contents as broad, as varied,
and as comprehensive as possible. A
brief summary of the current thoughts
of the world, as exhibited in the lead-
ing periodicals, seems therefore to be
timely, and it is hoped, beneficial.

Owing to internal changes, some
errors crept into last issue, especially
in Mr. Galt's article on, "The Financial
Incidents of War," on page 454, line
23, " 1841 " should have been "1814."

On same page, line 25, for Allison,
read Alison; on page 456, for confla-
gration, read conflagrations; on same

page, line 27, for decreases, read de-
serves.

A NATIONAL SENTIMENT.

To convince one's self that a national
sentiment is growing very strong in
this young Dominion-for it is yet a
con parative infant anong nations-
one has only to notice the patriotic
tone of the newspapers and to listen
to the general comments of the talk-
ing publie. A feeling of thorough
confidence in the resources and possi-
bilities of this countrv has been en-
gendered by the stability and progress
of the past two years, and this feeling
is both strong aId universal. The
patriotisi evinced is neither loud nor
boisterous, but it is both true and deep.
Blessed with an expansive territory,
unlimnited national resources, an in-
vigorating climate, a rational and
democratic systeni of government, a
people intellectually and physically
strong, there is every reason to be-
lieve that Canada will at no distant
day be a peer among the great nations
of the earth. As our orators and
writers have said, let us be French or
British, Roman Catholic or Protestant
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if we wish, but let us be Canadians
first-Canadians in thought, Canadi-
ans in words, and Canadians in action.
Let us continue to sing in chorus, fron
ocean to ocean :

God bless our Queen and Heaven bless
''he Maple Leaf forever.'

PROFESSOR HUXLEY.

From the article on Professor Hux-
ley, by Richard H. Hutton, editor of
the London ISpecta tor,, which appears
in the September Foruîm, we learn of
the man fron one wbo knew hiin well.
He states that the genius of the inan
was less naturally attracted to specu-
lative reflection and that meditative
chewing of the cud which madeCharles
Darwin so great, than to practical dis-
cussions in which inimitable lucidity,
intellectual audacity, ready huinor,
bappy irony and fascinating vivacity
were his charaeteiistics. Mr. Hutton
thinks tiat had lie nade political life
his main objeet lie must have become
a great leader of men, for there was
no abler and more accomplished
debater to be found in the British
Hlouse of Commons.

He points out that Huxley delighted
to bewilder his opponents 1by saying
strong things in a vivid way. It w'as
this desire which led him1 to say that
if a frog has a soul at ail, it must bave
two souls, just as the spinal ceord lias
a twin purposive action. It led hiimî
to attempt to shiow that Christians
have no p)hysio/gical evidence that

death had ever taken place in the
body of our Lord, wvhoi lie called

the greatest moral genius the world
has seen " and " the realized ideal of
alnost perfect iumanity." He thinks
that a great deal of Huxley's scepti-
cisn was a kind of babitual expression
of the eager combativeness of his
nature.

If Mr. Hutton is riglt in his esti-
mate, we can re-read Huxley's writ-
ings with new understanding and
fresh pre-conceptions.

PARLIAMENTARY DISSOLUTIONS.

We, in Canada, always take great

interest in Parliamentary dissolutions.
When the political air is full of rumors
of an appeal to the country it is the
sole topie of voting citizens and the
leading news in the daily papers.
" The Anecdotie Side of English Par-
liamentary Dissolutions " is the title
of a charming paper in the September
Forum, by Martin J. Griflin, Parlia-
mentary Librarian at Ottawa. He
shows that great interest was mani-
fested as far back as 1680, in the time
of Chief Justice North and the Duke
of Lauderdale, but that the populace
did not begin to take a really keen
interest till the beginning of the
modern political practice in 1784. In
tliat year the precedent was estab-
lished that if the ministers chosen by
the Crown do not poFsess the confi-
dence of the House of Commons tbey
may advise an appeal to the people
and have Parliaient dissolved. ''he
article gives a brief and racy account
of the circumstances of all the disso-
lutions which have since taken place
in Engrland.

wVA NTiEI -TEACHERs11.

However great Caiada's educational
systein may be, as compared with
those of other nations, tlie fact that it
is and bas been sadly deficient is
patent to ail who have read the dis-
closures of the past vear. Soime of
our Separate Sehools bave been pre-
sided over by men who, whatever
thjeir other qualifications may have
been, were not up with the times in
their iethods for inculcating know-
ledge. Conteiporaneous with this
liscovery by the public comies the

announcement that the laity and
the clergy of the Catholie church are
united in their efforts to have the best
teachiers procurable. This will, no
doubt, lead to a demand for carefully
drilled and instructed teachers-but
they are not to be found in Canada
in any number. Our educational
system may be liberal in theory and
grand in its conception, but when
teathers can earn only an average of
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,200 for a female and S.350 for a male,
and tiese are outside figures, then it
must be concluded tlat they are "un-
skilled labor." The digger of ditches
and the scrubber of office floors earns
better pay. The coal-heaver would
scorn " a dollar a day." What then
imust be the value of the services
given when the teachers in our Public
and Separate Sehools cannot conmnand
higher wages ? The only way to
elevate the standard of Canada's edu-
cational system, and it sadly needs

elevating, is to provide the thorougli-
ly trained and fully equipped teacher
with a salary large enougli to pur-
chase sufficient food, physical and
mental, to keep his energy, aibition
and enthusiasii above freezing point.
Thîis practice of allowing boys and
girls not out of their teens to( do the
most important work of the century
is one that cannot be too strongly
denounced or unsparingly condenlned.
Tle teaclier iust possess a mature
mind as well as a liberal education.

NONDESCRIPT.

BY ELLA S. ATKINsoN (MAUGE MERTON).

r HE world has had its sunmuier
lolidays and bas settled down to

business at the old stand. But the
work goes along better. People seeu
nicer. Worries are less annoying, and
ev'erything ioves imore easily as a re-
sult of the inpetus that lias corne into
iost lives. The spice of variety has

disguised the flatness, the staleness or
the downright unpleasant taste of life
as some of us have to live it, andi we
rate our stock in this concern of Life
& Co. at a full hundred cents on the
dollar. But where are the men or
wonen wlo wouldn't have sold out
for fifty cents the day before they
went away?

It's new blood we have, these au-
tumn days. Extract of wind and
sun, condensed happiness and solidi-
fied fun have been conpounded into
the best of tonics. We are stimulated
and strengthened, and attack our spe-
cial ditch-work with a brand new
force behind the pick and shovel.

That's the practical side of this au-
turmn season, as we live it nowadays,
in the scramble and rush of everyday
life, where the very air is heavy with
work and plans for work. But there
is another side-we stir our poesy of

thought and say to orne another tlat
it is the waiting time of the year-
the doleful days, as soie are dreary
enough to renind us. We prate of
the cheeriness of open fires, the cosi-
ness of war-hued hangings and
pretty bright gowns. The sadness of
it is that, like ice-creams and North
Toronto w ater, there aren't enough of
these things to go round. But of
work, the blessing and bane of life,
there is always plenty and to spare.

Isn't it queer - this scraible for
water ? Isn't it likely to lead to the
foundation of habits to be deplored,
on the part of the more timiorous
men ? The tap water is said to be
somewhat of a curiosity, even if it is
not fit for use. One gentleman has a
small aquarium stocked with a great
variety of creepy-crawly creatures,
which were snared in a filter. His
wife says he has had two evenings
"solid enjoyment " out of it already.

What unsatisfied creatures we are
to be sure, and how very prone we
are to shift our desires to the contra
side of circumstances. Just the other
day we all objected to the water carts
going along the streets without warn-
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ing us. We scouted the rattle, which
was the next step, and the horn we
find too nuch for us. If the man
would blow the horn at intervals we
mnight be able to bear up, but he gets
a boy to do it, and there are no inter-
vals. Many a sleepily, vindictive per-
son must have wished at six o'clock
this imorning that a blight would have
fallen upon his young and altogether
too vigorous vocal chords. It did oc-
cur to me that, perhaps, after the first
day the youngster would get hoarse
and weak, but as I live, I believe they
got fresh boys every new morning.

Irving and Terry have come and
gorne. The wild rush for seats is over.
The heart burnings and envy caused
by not going, or not going to the ex-
tent of the greatest possible number
of dollars, have passed away. The
young mian with a sweetheart feels
easier in his mind, and more scrimuped
in his pocket. It only remains now
for the nagging crowd to ask the dis-
appointed throng, separately and be-
fore company: "Did you see Irving
and Terry ?"

The bonest ones will say " No." The
others will add the stock excuses:
" Was sick," " busy at the office,"
" out of town," " couldn't get seats,"
while the specially untruthful and
bombastic ones will shrug their blasé
shoulders and drawl that they " saw
them so often in London, they rially
didn't cahw to gaou, you knaw."

How the horizon has widened for
the English actor of to-day. He can
play the seasons through, night after
night, day after day, month in and
month out, to fresh audiences of peo-
ple who speak his Eiglish tongue.

America, most of all, is glad to be
the Mahomet of these star mountains.
She revels in the good things they
bring across the water on these flying
(and sonetimes) farewell visits.

Irving's title is new this year and
who isn't glad ? A title is best worth
the wearing when it is the laurel of

genius. Most of us have more true

respect for it in this case than we
could have for those that were in the
first place only favors bestowed, not
honors won, and having been handed
froin one generation to another, have
lost lustre from much handling.

Irving has power-call it genius or
art or magnetic force or mere strength
of will, wbich bends the auditor to
him. His superstitious borror in
"The Bells," his crafty plotting and
merited undoing in " The Merchant of
Venice," his stately, simple grandeur
in " King Arthur," his unearthly tor-
turing in the fiendish role of Mep-
histo, reflect themiselves upon the
minds at bis beck. We shudder with
his fright, leer with his cunning or
bemoan with him his fate. We stiffen
with his pride and take part in bis
fiend nature, for the master of por-
trayal spirits us into the very thick of
the tigbt, and his cause is ours for the
time being.

Ellen Terry charms us. I wonder
where is the young woman who would
not take a fev of the artiste's vears to
be able to run with her grace and
freedom in Nance Oldfield ? The
delicate, yet masterful face, the win-
some snile that seems to be a glimpse
of ber womnan's heart and soul-these
are the things we love to watch in
Miss Terry, the things we rave over
and revel in.

We have very much of the sheep's
inclination to follow the bell. Some-
body jumps a log, or ambles over a
fence, and directly the whole of us
are goinig througb just the same antics.
We must read what others are read-
ing, eat what others are eating, wear
wbat fashion orders, and go wbere,
when and how other folks go. We
rebel, but most of us get whipped into
line and go on screaming like refrac-
tory children, just as much afraid of
the lash of criticism as the youngsters
are of the birchen switch.

Habit of thought, of course, bas a

good deal to do with our likes and
dislikes, but habits of thought, unless
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A 1 quality and proven strict, are not
commendable. Our thinking appar-
atus needs a good course of gymunas-
tics to keep its vitality up to the
proper mark. Settling into "little
ways" of thinking inakes us more
than disagreeable and pokey; it weak-
ens our ability to see things as other
people see theni and consequently to
see ourselves as they see us. It
nayn't be very pleasant to share the
eyes of others in this respect, but it's
good for us-depend upon it. Most
things are that are disagreeable.
That's one good way to tell.

What a curious feeling it is that
impels us to take our broken china
and glassware to be imended, when the.
cost of repairing it amounts to nearly
the cost of new. It is all very well to
talk of " broken services." We like
the things we have handled or cared
for, or that people who were dear to
us were fond of. Sometines we
shrink from acknowledging it, even
to ourselves, so we make a great deal
of the ten or twenty cents we have
saved and declare that we rather like
rivetted china. Most of us are hum-
bugs in one way or another, but ad-
mittiig it even to ourselves mitigates
the offence : so own up.

The womanly woman is the best
type of woman under the sun. She is
the woman whose influence inakes for
good. She iay be a " new woman,"
or a voting woman, or a bicycling
woman. She may be beautiful, bril-
liant, witty or wise, but if she be not
womanly, she is, in good old scriptural
phrase, "but as sounding brass or a
tinkling cymbal." To be at her best
she must be thoroughly womanly. If
womanliness will go hand in hand
witli her fads, her whims, her aibi-
tions, then they will not hurt. If she
loses the woman out of her soul, she
has lost her chance to be her best self.
The essentially womanly woman is a
solace in trouble and a pattern when
the skies are fair.

Wonen are brave sometines and
bravery is good ; they are forgiving
and forgiveness is well: they are
patient and patience is to be desired.

Much is said of women nowadays.
They are urged to be this, beconie
that and strive for the other till it
seems they are driven to be every-
thing except women. Presently we
shall find that the frailer sex is beside
itself, and, not content with its own
good heritage, is imaking itself over
into an imitation of man.

GABIoE ENDS.
CANADA AND YACHT-RACING.

(From the Toronto Glob>e.)

Canada's efforts to win the American
Cup are interesting, as they marked the
close of the earlier period, when there
were real yachtsmen, who were in the
sport for its own sake rather than for at-
tendant social prestige.

Evidently Canada is now out of the
race, but she can look back, not without
a feeling of amusement, on the time when
different conditions obtained. This time
was coming to a close when in 1876 the
Countess of Dufferin, built at Cobourg by
Captain Cuthbert, and sailed by him in
the race with the Madeline, was a com-

petitor. The American yachtsmen, who
were by no means limited in the matter
of expenditure on finish and rig, had un-
limited fun over the Canadian craft. The
Countess was described as having a nut-
meg-grater finish. When the Atalanta,
the second and last Canadian conpetitor,
was in the slip at New York, a facetious
critic thought that if she could sail, it was
not worth while taking the bark off the
planks in future. It was freely asserted
that there were numerous fishing boats
alorog the coast fit to meet and defeat the
Countess of Dufferin in any weather. But
although the Canadian yacht afforded no
end of fun in the matter of exhibition
in the slip, her critics grew most decidedly
serious over the race. The Madeline was
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incomparably superior in the finish of lier
hull. Her rigging and sails were also
fitted out with greater generosity. But
against these advantages was that skill
born of real enthusiasm which so often

gives the long string of fish to the boy
with a primitive outfit of tackle. The
Canadian yacht was confessedly better
sailed, and lier canvas was better ban-
dled. Both were schooner-rigged, shallow-
draught, centre-board yachts ; the Coun-
tess of Dufferin ineasuring 91 feet 6 in-
ches by 23 f. et 6 inches, and the Made-
line sufficiently larger to make a time
allowance of about one minute. Over the
course of the New York Yacht Club the
Countess of Dufferin was beaten 9 min-
utes 58 seconds in a race whicli was sailed
in 5 hours 25 minutes. This was Cana-
da's best attempt for the cup, and, con-
sidering the tine in which the race was
sailed, it was about as good an attempt as
has yet been made to take the trophy
from the United States. The second on
the following day, 20 miles to windward
off Sandy Hook Lightship and return, had
a similar resuit. The official tiie shows
the Canadian yacht more effectually de-
feated, but the wind died down after the
winner crossed the line.

Canada's second attempt was made in
1881, when the evolution of yachting
had put the prize virtually beyond her
reach. Disregard of cost had led to the
adoption of niany improvements in con-
struction out of the reacli of old-time
yachtsmen, The broad, shallow centre-
board yacht had not been improved on,
but the days of cheap and primitive con-
struction were past. The Bay of Quinte
Yacht Clul), with headquarters at Belle.
ville, had scored many victories in Toron-
to and elsewhere along the lakes, and
were deternined to attempt the capture
of greater honors. The Atalanta was
built at Belleville, Captain Cuthbert being
again the designer and sailing master of
the challenging yacht. She was a single-
master, 62 feet 10 inches long on water-
line, 19 feet beam, and 5 feet 6 inches
draught, without the centre-board. AI-
though the Americans had been making
many improvements, the second Canadian
challenger was even more primitive than
the first. She was ballasted with iron
ore, which may have given encourage-
ment to a national industry, but was not

conducive to national honors in sport.
There was no lack of local hope and en-
thusiasm as the iron ore was thrown into
lier at the Belleville docks, the sailing-
master and bystanders readily lending a
hand. With such ballast, rougli planking,
canvas new and unstretched, and rigging
generally primitive, she entered against
the Mischief, the fastest Aierican sloop
selected after many trial races.

The races were sailed in Novenber,
1881, the Mischief winning by 21 and 38
minutes.

* * * *

We put up a good race in the days
when success was possible, and must rest
content with the satisfaction of effort.

MARRIED TO HIS FLUTE.
Charles Dickens, of pleasant memory,

presented to the world through his books,
many old and curious places of trade and
commerce that existed on streets and
squares hardly known to the general pub-
lic in that great world, the City of Lon-
(Ion. He told of old business houses,
having connections in every part of the
commercial world, of shippers, I ankers,
brokers, and general traders-- where it
were possible to purchase any and every
article produced or manufactured, and
to charter ships for any port in Asia,
Africa, America and Australia. Such
vast business bouses required many clerks
and amongst these could be observed
many that had grown grey in the ser-
vice, having sat on the same stool in the
saine little den for over half a century.

In 1890, the Lake Huron had amongst
lier passengers leaving Liver pool for Mon-
treal, one of those old clerks. He was a
thin, f rail old man, over 70 years of age ;
yet very sprightly. He was making this
voyage with the hope that the benefit he
would derive from it, would enable hin to
return to his desk with renewed health.

He was my room-mate, and our long
conversations day by day, as our good
ship forged ber way west, became very in-
teresting. He told me he had gone as a
youth into the bouse of 53 years be-
fore, and with the exception of two weeks'
holidays every summer, he lad never been
absent from his desk during all those years.

He was a bachelor, and his little home
was managed by a maiden sister, two
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years vounger than hîimself. Altlhough
they were within the sound of Bow Bells
year after year, he confessed that lis life
though uneventful, had been a happy one.
He prided himself on the accuracy and
cleanliness of his books, and snilled with
delight as he told me that in his early years
at the office he lad charge of the petty
cash book, and, that wlen lie was raised
to a higber position, the head of the firn
presentedl him with a watch (taking it out
of lis pocket and caressing it , telling iii
that his books showed a correct balance
on the evening of every day of the three
years that lie had beld that position.

l Did you never find your work mono-
tonous ail those years ? ' I asked.

No," said lie, "l It was ni living. I
knew ny duties and perforned themn,"
" And," added lie, '' Work, well and care-
fully (one, brings its own reward."

On the third day of our voyage, was
reading in our state-room, wlien the old
clerk came in and sat down on the sofa
beside nie. He appeared restless as if lie
,was anxious to spiea4, so 1 put my book
lown and turned to lii.

Many people on deck ? " I asked.
Yes, nearly all of our passengers."
How is the weather ?"
Warmn, withi a rather stiff breeze."
"Wliat are the people doing? ?
Some reading, somie playing quoits,

and others shuffle board."
Wly don't you join in ?

" I amli not quite sure of my limbs, and,
indeed, I tliink sonetines I Lave sat so
mueh on a wooden stool and neglected ex-
ercise, tlhat miy limbs are not as strong
and as robust as thy slhould be.

" Iut, Sir," said he, " I have a favor to
ask of you. Would you have any objec-
tions to niy playing my dear old flute two
bours a day in our roomi, one hour in the
iorning and another hour in the even-
ing?"

"Certainly not," said J, " play as long
as you like and I shall enjoy your mîusic.'

" Will you, really," said be, grasping
mny hand iiipulsively with a snile.

"Yes," I answered, "give me a tune
now."

He at once clambered up to his berth
and took down a well worn leather case,
front which he extracted a quaint silver
iounted flute in tliree pieceýs. He screwed
thei together with a touch as soft as that

of a woman's hand caressing ler bale, and
coninienced to play. The tune was "Then
you'1l renemiber m1e."

I have lieard music in many lands and
on many instrunients, but tlis old clerk
was a master. Our confined cabin ap-
peared to be floating on music, and, when
he played the softer notes, the waves
could be heard as they swished against
the ship s side.

What a change came over the old mîan
as le warned to his work. His face
becamne brighiter and the wrinkles disap-
peared as lie turned from one piece of
muusic to another. " Annie Laurie
seemed a favorite of Lis, and one day I
ventured to say : 'Mr. Garton, you put
1o mucl poetry and love in your renlder-
ing of 'Annie Laurie' that I can hardly
understand your living a single life."

_Mr. Frankland,' said le, as lie pressed
the flute to lis breast and a saddened
expression caîîe over his face, "it is bet-
ter to have loved and lost, than never to
have loved at all. I have loved. But
she died, and after that the memory of
her briglt young life and this ny flute
have been my only solace. And so they
will continue-until I meet her again."

From that day to the end of our voy-
age, he drew sweet nusic from his flute
for two hours eaci day-no more. And
the dear old man was happy.

As we approaclhed Montreal he called
me to bis room, and after giving me an
old book descriptive of London, lue said
"I wislh to thank you for your companion-
ship and also for your kindness in regard
to ny flute. I dearly love that old
instrument. She, when living, used to
brighten the silver keys, and make the
wood shine clear. She was content to sit
beside nie and listen and approve. Sie
bas gone over to the other side, and for
forty-seven years I have been alone with
rny flute and the softened inemories of
lier presence. My sister makes a com-
fortable home for us and so we sball live
our appointed time. You and I nay
never ineet on earth again, but in the
short future that remains to me you will
often come in spirit to my own fireside
and have part in ny music."

We shook hands with emotion, and
after asking him to play " Should old ac-
quaintance be forgot," we parted.

G. F. FRANKLAND.
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BRIGHT SKETCHES.BESIDES beiig interested in, Canadians
will be proud of, Edward Willian Thom-

son's collection of tales, entitled " ()ld Man
Savarin " (Wni. Briggs, Toîrîito). Most of
these stories have been published in leading
United States periodicals, but that detracts
nothinz from their value to those who have
not seen themi. The first ýtory is thoroughly
Canadiai in spirit, being a character sketch
of Frenelh-CaiaLi;tn life. The description of
the tighit between Laroque aud Sequin is one
of the iiost huiiorous pleces of writing that
it bas ever been iiiy pleasure to read. I
would like to reproduce it in these columnuis,
but space is limited. Perhaps I uay Lave
opportuiity later. The French-Cianadians
use broken Englisb. aud our autliir lias re-
produced it perfectly, showinug hi tiio lie a
niaster of dialect. " The Red headed Win-
degi,"' is aniotlmer national tale. dealing witb
one Of the (olim superstitioIns. But
after all, the two stories whicb stirred ie
miiist were " The Waterloo Veteraii," and
" Joliu Bedell, the '. E. Loyalist " As I
read them I forgot that I was supposed to be
a critic, and i renénhered only tliat I was
a Brtisher and a Canadian. My blood
coursed more swiftly through my veins and
whien I had finished I was a butter citizen
than ever. If Canadians only knew more of
both British and Canadiau history, the patri-
otic fire would be all-consuminig and all-
powerfull.

of this book the Critic says: " Latest aumoug
the school of the new short story writers-
distiniguishmed chiefly by indifference to the
sexual-love miotif-comes a bright Canadian,
Mr. E. W. Thomson, another member of
thuat band of provincial writers whose clever
work is produced in the Dominion and pub-
lished in the States. " Old Man Savarin,
and Other Stories " contains fourteen tales,
only one of whicb, ' John Bedell, U. E.
Loyalist," so much as recognizes the exist-
ence of the once omnipoent Cupid. Yet
even the most sentimental maiden will not
toss this book aside for lack of vital interest.
It is intensely human, vividly true to life.
The tales are kaleidoscopic- bright bits of
human experience, each rapidly succeeding
another, hardly any two alike, yet all blend-
ing in a harmnonious impression."

A NEW EDITION.

Born of British parents, in the city of Con-
stantinople, James Morier, was dedicated by
his father, a British Consul, to Britain 's
diplomatic service. He made a naie for

himself as one of the principals in the nego-
tiatiiig of the Anglo-Persian treaties of the
early part of the century. In 1h24, he pub-
lished a satire. " Hajji Baba," which lias
been favorably compared with "Gil Blas,"
and which iiinunediately found public favor.
That it lias retaiied, it is sliown by the
fact that a new edition, with illustrations
by H. R. Millar, aud an introdLetion by
lon. George Curzon M. P., bas beeui brouglit
out by Macillans (Cipp Clark Co , T>ronte).
As Mr Curzon says : Ilajji Baba ' is a
Persiai of the Persians, typical not iierely
of the life and surroundiigs, but if the char-
acter auid instincts aid lanner of thought of
his couitrymîen, and yet it is fromn his lips
that flows the deliglitful streaum of naïve con-
fession and nimordanut sareasi. that never
seeis either ill-iatured or artificial, that
lashes without viidictiveniess, aud excoriates
witlout malice. le delights in stripping
bare the shai piety of the austere Moliamii-
iedan, the gullihility of the pilgrimis to the
sacred shriues, the sanctioiouîiîs huiiibug of
the lantern-jawed devotees of Kuim." Much
of history and of local custous can be gleared
froi this book on Persian life.

CURRENT HIIsTORY.

No 2 of Vol. 5 ,f " Current History," a
quarterly magazine published by Garretsoni,
Cox & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., is to haud. The
politician and the citizen-they are dis-
tinguishable-will eaci find in this a mnost
useful record of current events. These are
in a volume preservable and readable. Each
one is a book of reference for the period it
covers. Canadian current history is recorded
with that of other countries of greater and
of less importance. The Manitoba School
Question, the Budget and the Prohibition
Commission's report are the chief topies
dealt with. The Newfoundland Conferenice
takes up five pages of the number Those
interested in British and United States poli-
tics will find all the leadinîg questions fu ly,
impartially and historically discussed. It is
well illustrated and printed on noderately
good paper.

POCKET NOVELS.

Macmillan & Co. continue to bring out new
titles in their series of pocket novels nonthly.
" Alton Loéke " is to hand. and those who
love Charles Kingsley because he was the
fearless champion of the laboring classes in
their hour of need, as well as those who love
him for his noble and vigorous writing, may
here, " buy hin at one-and six." My favorite
chapter in this book is that on " Miracles and
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Science." As a piece of reasoning it seems
to nie to be superb. As a scholarly uphold-
ing of my early prejudices, it lias always been
inost pleasing.

ORMOND.

This same firm are continuing their series
of Illustrated Standard Novels, which I prais-
ed last month. The volume before me is
Maria Edgewortlh's " Ormiond " This Irish
Tale was written early in the century. but
its character, delineations and descriptions
have sldom been equalled. Perhaps Mr.
Edgeworth's careful editing bad nuch to do
with the poî <lish and delicate finish of the
work. But his daughter's plot-weaving, con-
versation.constructing, and warmîth of Irish
feeling are qulite apparent. (The Copp,
Clark Co., Toronto.)

THE NEW AFRICA.

During the past ten years the contiunent <)f
Africa has been aliuîist transformed by the
tri mumiphant march of ti heivilizing Caucasian.
Will A frica ever be eitirely populatedi by the
white men ? \Vhat is the future of the Afri-
can nîativ e races ? These are questions of
great momient. An American negro, C. S.
Smith, bas attempted to fuîrnislh somne data
for au answer to thiese problems in a recent
boo«k, entitled " Glimpijises of Africa." (A. M.
E. Chturcli Suniiday Sc'ho<<l U'nion, Nashville,
Tenn. ) Mr. Smith becamne interested, and
lie went and saw. What lie saw, what lie
learned, and what lie now thîinks, mnay be
leariied froin his well-illustrated and care-
fully.-written vhne. li the cirse if his
writinîg, Mr. Smith calls attentimi to mîany
ai<ses anîd imapri îoper practices cf wh ich the
civilized wirl shuiild at once take noitice.

THE OIlSE OF THE woLF.

Everything that emiîanates frmii the brain
oif Stailey .1. Veymcan hias, wiei cryst;allizedi
im prmnt, a coi iînercial value. His iiewcr
sties are liaving an abiundace if success,
whicli marks iiimi as a caterer to anid creator
of the the public taste. Possessed <of a deep
appreciatimi <f the interest <of history. Wey-
man lias brouglht the rimiantic side if past
centuries te the public view, withi an artist's
taste and a scholar's skill. " The Hoiiuse of
the Wo'îlf " is an exceedingly interesting
story, the 1 lot being laid in France, and the
tine being the siniiner of 1572, just after the
great peace between the Catholcls and the
Hugumeoîits liad been declared. " The Wolf
a nobleman by the naine of Vidane le Btezers,
is a woinderful specimien of the free lance of
the day. This book lias just been received
in Loingmnan's Coluiial Library. (Copp,
Clark Co , Toronto.)

NEwN BRUNSWICK WRITERs.

Anong New Brunswick writers are en-
rolled soine promitnent naines, and the stories

Of their lives and sketches of their work make
interesting readiig. Ili " New Brunswick
Bibliography ; the Books and Writers of the
Province," the author lias brougit together
«ver 500 authors, and the titles of «ver 1,100
books. There is something there to interest
every one, for all will find relatives and
friends amnong those spoken of. Anong
those who are dealt with at considerable
length in the booîk are the authoir of lHenry
More Smiith, the late Lieut -Governor Boyd
Bliss Carman, Prof. DeMill, W. P. Dole,
May Agntes Fleming, the Canadiai Oliver
Gldsmnith, Prof. Ilartt, Tîîm Hill, Janes
Ilogg. Bishop Medley ; the author <<f the
Canadian National Anthem i; H1i. John O'-
Dell, the poet o<f the revolution ; M. Il Per-
ley, Prof. Roberts, Ro<bert Sears ; the first
Kiiig's Printer :;eo. N. Smith, Il. L. Spen-
cer, Dr. Geo. Stewart ; the father of Sir
Charles Tupper ; and Hon. C. W. Uphami,
the historian <if " Salem Witcheraft." The
edition is smiall, and the price, in paper bind-
inig, lias been placed at 50 ceits. C<pies cai
be obtainied fromî the author, W. G. MacFar-
lane, Priiicess Street. St. Joi.

.UVENILE LITERATURE.

Ili Jivenile Literature, Messrs. Frederick
Warne & Coi., will issue in time fir the holi
lay seasn a new bovs' book, " Vivian Van-
sittart, R.N., iv Arthm Lee Kniight, author
o)f - The Cruise <if the Tleseîs." " Riald
H-lalifax," etc Alsio a new edition oif "()ld,
()ld Faiiry Tales," with coitloed and plaini
illustratims: "The One-eyed Grittini," a
ne('w cOllection if Fairy Tales, by H. E_ Ii-
inm : "( o the Sbelf," by F. S. Naylîr

i -)el, witlh illustrations. Thuy also announce
a cloice ciolleetl1 <i <if Nursery Literatire and
T <y Booîks ; amig the latter they have ac-
girmied the riglts to and w111 issue new edi-
tions aid styles of the fanii>s atandiilphb
(Caldeci îtt Pietuire Booiks : alsoî a novelty for
the nursery, a " Stand-up ( )ljet A B C.'
priited oii movable cardlbiard shapes, and
soime iiwe Cliildren's Painting Boioks.

A LIFE OF iGLADSTONE.

The amiiuncement is made tlat oii octo-
ber 1st a most imoiiirtaift booiîk will be pub-
lishedi by the Bradley-Garretsonî Coimpiîanuiy,
of Brantford. It is a wirk which every liver
o<f British institutions and levelopmient ;
every one who desires to be acquainted with
the history of the present centumry; every one
who admires the " Grand Old Man," or his
great hîisto ric Oppoiienit, Beaconsfield, will
want to read. Ili this large volume. Mr. .J.
Castell Hopkins presents the " Life and
Work «f Mr. Gladstone," in a vivid and most
elaborate manner. Its 500 pages are tilled
with history, anecdote and correspondence,
and cover the political, literary, diplomatic,
ecclesiastical controversies of the present age.
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The Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education,
in his Preface declares that "Those who read
the story of his (Mr. Gladstone's) life, so ad-
imirally set forth in the pages that follow,
will have read a period of English history of
transcendent interest to Canadians as well as
to the Empire." The concluding chapters of
the book will review the modern history of
the House of Lords, and the Established
Church, together with Mr. Gladstone's rela-
tionship to those institutions, and will trace
the levelopimneit of the Colonies in the saie
connection, the positions of the Monarchy,
and the late Preimier's relations with the
Queen. A separate chapter is also devoted
to his relations with Canada and Canadians.

REPORT OF BUREAU OF MINEs.

Those iiterested in mining and mineral
wealth, eitber fromi an econoiic oi a fian-
cial standpoint, will lie interested in the new
volume just published by the Ontario Go-
vernm îent. 'Tlie wall maps whici accoipanîy
it show a deliberate enterprise which augurs
well for the safe-guîarding of the counitry's
initerests in ber undeveloped or partially de-
veloped territory, as well as a lauldable anîx-
iety to iake the geology and the mine-
rail wealth of ()ntario genierally knîown and
properly appreciated. The report is comii-
posed of two parts, Mr. Blue's Report if the
Bureau addressed to lloiinorable Arthur S.
Hardy, Conunissioner of Crown Lands, and
the report of the Inspector of Mines, Mr.
Slaglt, addressed to the Director of the IHi-
reau. Bot', containi a fudiol of detailed iifor-
imîationi whicih is very valuable.

COLONIAL LIRAR IEs.

James lBain & Son, the King street book-
sellers, are imiaking a specialty of cheap edi-
tions of the popular novels of the day. These
are to be found in the popular " Coloinial
Libraries " of Messrs. Macnillain, Longmains,

lethtien, l.ow, and other leading Enîglish
publisliers, anid are printed for circulatioi ex-
clusivtly in India and the Colonies. The
works iof siueli men as Stanley J. Weyinan, A.
Conan Doyle, Rolf Boldrewood, F. Marion
Crawford, Mrs. Humphrey WVard, S R.
Crockett, Thomas Hardy, George Meredith,
G. Du Maurier, and other favorite writers
are printed in these series. Canadian book-
lovers, therefore, enjoy peculiar advantages
in being able to purchase the eieap foreign
reprinîts of both the Englislh and Aierican
copyright works.

Messrs. Bain & Son import the above
Colonials " in large nuimlbers, and certainly

deserve much credit in striving to elevate the
standard of reading in pushing these choice
editions of choice books instead of many of
the cheaper lines, mîainly trash, now otfered
for sale at many of the departnental stores.
Messrs. Bain have issued a catalogue of

them and make a specialty of attending to
orders for these works.

CONFEDERATION DOCUMENTS.

Confederation, consummated in 1867, was
the real starting point of Canadian history
-up to that point of time, British North
America was like the unconnected squares
of a patchwork quilt. The proceedings. de-
bates, etc., of those bodies which haid to
do with the mnaking of that great change
are intensely valuable. They show, as nothing
else can show, at what the framners of Cana-
da's Constitution ained. Many of th( se pro-
ceedings, paiers, despatches, debates, etc.,
had niever been publisled, and the public felt
their ieed. Joseph Pope, editor of " Me-
moi irs of Sir John A. Macdonald," has put
iany of them into print in a new book en-
titled :' Confederation Documents, iiow

publislhed by the Carswell Co., Toronto. To
the studient of the Canadian Constitutioi
these have an uncommion value, aid their
publication will do much to arouse a freslh
intereat iii the proceedings of those meiior-
able years in whicb The Fathers of Con-
federation " were making history-perhaps
more thaui they knew. The minutes of the
proceediigs of the Quebee Conference if
17i4, the Quelec Resolutiions, the îiîminutes
(f the Loniion Coiiference, and the varioIus
drafts of the IL N. A. Act, are smiie of the
leading features of their exceedingly valuable,
timîîely aid schiolarly work.

PRAIRIE PiT PO RRI.

"Pot-pouri " is very well for a newspaper
heading, but as a book title it is out of
place. A book should tot be so lacking in
dignitied character as to reiîuire such a title.
Yet a bright Canadian amateur writer lias
published, at Regina, N.W.T., a volume of
the nanie of "Prai ie Pot-Pourri." While
we congratulate "Mary Markwell" on her
energy in thuis collecting some excellent
prose and poetry between one set of covers,
we cannot congratulate her On lier taste.

But as to the literary value of the c îu-
tents, nothing but iraise cmn be said. That
song of the soil, "Rough Ben," has touched
the heart of many a reader of the " Songs
of the Great Dominioin." " Slumberland
Shadows" is a beautiful little Christmas
drama for wee ones. "The Light of Other
Days" is the longest tale in the book, and
deals with the events of the "Rebellion and
afterwards."

AUTONYM LIBRARY.

T. Fisher Unwin, the English publisher,
has inaugurated some rather stylish boioks
and a few taking series. His "Autonymu
Library " has been a moderate success. 1t
opened with "The Upper Berth," a ghost
story by Marion Crawford. " Mad Sir
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Uchtred of the Hills," by Crockett, was also
popular. Number nine in the series is
"The Spectre of Strathannan," by W. E.
Morris, a name well-known to Canadian
readers of fiction. This story originally ap-
peared in Unwin's Annual, yet is worthy of
its new forn.

OUR BOYS.

"Before He Is Twenty" is the title of a
pretty volume for our boys and for our boys'
parents. Robert J. Burdette writes on
"The Father and His Boy"; Frances Hodg-
son Burnetton "When He Decides"; "The
Boy In the Office" is acmirably treated by
Edward W. Bok, while Mrs. Burton Harri-
son and Mrs. Lyman Abbott deal with the
lighter phases of the boys' formative period.
The boy is the father to the mian, hence the
boy's education-I do not mean his school
training alone-should be broad, full, ra-
tional and developing. (Toronto : Fleming
H. Revell Co.)

ARTHUR .1. STRINGER.

Amuong ur younger Canadian poets no
naine stands higier than that of Arthur J.
Stringer, of London, Ont. He bas just had
published two comipanion volumes of bis
verse, and they are, typographically, the
prettiest prodictions that I have seen for a
year or more. It is really surprising to sec
So imutich taste displayed in the choice of
ptpe,-, type, title page, and size of page.
Tie little artistic taste whicih Canadians pos-
sess will, perhaps (mny experience leads nie
to put in that word) appreciate this. As to
the poeims and songs themuse.ves, space is too
limuited this month to do them justice Next
month these author's editions will have somte
pages to themselves.

SIR WM. DAwSON'S BOOKS.

Sir Wn. J. Dawson's booklet entitled
'liTe Historical Deluge," is worthy of mutch

attention. As a student of science, he stands
aimost without a peer in Canada and as a
writer is c'ear and vigorous. In this little
work he discusses (1) the account of the
ßlood given in Genesis ; (2) the information
afforded by secular history and tradition ;
(3) the testimony of geology and archueology;
(4) the use made of the deluge in the New
Testanent. This question of the true char-
acter of the Noachian deluge has recently
been much agitated among archæologists and
and geologists, in consequence of the bear-
ing on it of early Assyrian and Chaldean
Literature. (25 cents. Fleming H. Revell Co.)

His recent book, " The Meeting-Place of
Geology and History." is still selling well.
It aims to fix definitely the period when hu-
man life began on earth, and attenpts to re-
concile the Bible and Science. ($1.25. The
Fleming H. Revell Co.)

sHADOWS ON THE STAGE.

The third of Mr. Winter's collections of
his theatrical essaya (New York, Miacmillan
& Co. ; Toronto, Copp, Clark Co.) is in somte
respects more interesting than the two vol-
unies which have preceded it, for the reason
that it records the critic's prejudices as well
as bis appreciations. Mr. Winter has been
famous as the dramatic critic of the New York
Trilme for 3 or 40 years. He is the per-
sanal friend of most (f the ireat artists o)f the
day, and unlike many writers always iesi-
tates to chasten those wvhom be Loves. There-
fore be writes in a veii of undiluted praise
whenever lie is dealing with lenry Irvinîg,
Miss Terry, Richard Mansfield, A ugustin
Daly, Ada Rehan. or .Mary Andersomi, and
he carries lis Ioyality so far as to persistantly
censure any one whiose standards ie assumes
to be opposed to those of his friends. As a
critic with limitations, Mr. Winter is a dis-
tinguisbed man ; ie writes a sweet, thougi
somewiwhatu nerveless style, and his Shakes-
perian delineations are alunost invariably
felicitous. He lacks the w it and insigbt of
suici British critics as Wi Archer, r G.
Bernard Shaw. and such Fre ci unes as
Sarely and Jules Lemaitre. As a critic of
mtioderni drana, lie is insignificant. because ie
keeps up a po se of contempt toward that
which is realistic. His dealing with Ibsen is
laugbaole, because Mr. Winter waxes wrathy
over a man whom he obviously has never
read. The principal value of the voluinue is
the comtparison it affords between three mod-
eru Ilailets, of Irving, E. S. Willard, and
the Italian, Rossi.

PO'ULAR nOOKS.

Speaking of the popular books in Aneri-
can cities tue New York Book-seller says that
in January and February ' Trilby " led all
competitors easly, but its iantle has fallen
on '" Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush," which,
in March, April, May and -lune, easily main-
tîined its quickly acquired position as the
best seller. Next comes Hall Caine's " The
Manxman " in point of popularity, its sale
being large in every nionth. " Chimnnie
Fadden " miust take next place. thougli the
large sale in June was of Mr. Townsend's
secoid book. Hope's " The Prisoner of
Z, nda " Crawford's "The Ralstons," and
Kidd's Social Evolut ion," iad a good sale in
every month but February, and ' Degenera-
tion " and " Foundations of Belif " have
sold well during the three last mouths re-
ported The sanie may be said of " Mr.
Bonaparte of Corsica." Mr. Bang's otiher
book, " The Idiot, " had its big sales in March,
April and May.

" The Princess Aline " was not issued till
the middle of March, but it sprang at once
into popularity, which bas been well sus-
tained.
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Wedding Cakes
are made for people who want the best.

For fifty years they have delighted Canadian

brides, and have been the chief ornament

at fashionab!e weddings. They are made

in all the modern styles and shapes, and

are unequalled for fine quality and artistic

decoration. We ship them by Express to

all parts of the Dominion.

Safe arrivai guaranteed.
Estimates on application.

THE HARRY WEBB CO., Ltd.
TORONTO.

DIAMOND HALL

Opal
Rings

Some really exquisite
effects in SINGLE, TUNE,
THREE-STONE, HALF HOOP
and CLUSTER styles.

Some with and others
without the DIAMOND.

RYRIE BROS.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide
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No. 4 CALIGRAPH.
LPTEST lACHINE

OUT.
Possesses all the

-1 a t e s t improve-

ments, and second

to none.

The Edison Automatic Mimeograph
A new device for duplicating Autographic

and T ypewritten Circuîlars, etc.

BOOK BIN DIIN G.
Magazines, Periodical, \iusic, Novel, Newsspapers,

etc. ound in latest styles it closest prices.

TUE BROWN BROS., LTD.
STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS,

MANUFAcTURERS OF

Account Books, Leather Goods, etc.
64-68 KIng St. East, TORONTO.

AA A -A A A1 A A

MUNSON No. 1.
THE 

.Highest Medal nUNSON
World's Fair, 1893,

Awarded to the No. i.
The Highest Grade standard Machine.

The Most Elastic and Easy Touch.
Absolute Allignment. Interchangeable Type-wheel

PeRFECT WORK WRIT- ANY LANGUAGE
Impossible tutellyou the whole story here. Send us yor ad-
dress for a Catalogue, giving fill description and particuirs.

The Munson Typewriter Co. 162 LaSalle St. Chicago, lt.,U
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SOUVENIR RANGE.

The MOST MODERN and the MOST COMPLETE COOKING RANGE
in this market. Hundreds have been sold during the past two years, and purchasers are
thoroughly satisfied. NOTE what MISS SURRIDGE, Principal of the Toronto School
of Cookery, says of the " Souvenir ":-

TORONTO, Monday, April 2nd, 1894.
GENTLEMEN :

SI have much pleasure in saying that the Souvenir Range you put in at Hamilton
for the use of the Cooking Class recently held there gave me every satisfaction. It is
certainly the very best stove I have ever used, being cleanly, reliable and most
economical, consuming an astonishing small quantity of fuel. I have the honor
to remain, Yours sincerely,

(Signed) FLORENCE 'SURRIDGE.

The <Souvenir " Range will do more and better cooking and baking than
any other range made, and is without an equal in appearance, durability and
convenience. Sold by Leading Stove Dealers throughout the Dominion and
in Toronto.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Gurney=Tilden Co., Ltd.,
SUCCESSORS To

E. & C. GURNEY

xiii

HAIIILTON, ONT.
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You Don't Know Anything About Home Comforts
in Cold Weather

IF VOUR BUILDING IS NOT HEATED WITH

"SAFFORD RADIATORS"
USED FOR

Hot Water l 4 j Steam Heating

A Large Variety of Patterns . ..

. . . Clean, Well-Defined Castings

Bolts
Packing
Leaky Joints

Tested to 16o lbs.
Fully GuaranteedLLintelligent Labour

MrUrTJ&CTunED oL 3r

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MANUF'G Co. (TI.)
TORONTO, ONT.

ALSO AT

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HAMIL TON, WINNIPEG,
QUE. QUE N.B. ONT. MAN.

THE LARGEST MANUFAOTURERS UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

No

VICTORIA.
B.C.

xiv
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MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HOT WATER

HEATERS
Warden King at the top.

& Son, Sales greatly exceed the combined output

MONTREAL of ail other Hot Water Heaters
AND TORONTO. in Canada.

THE

"ECONOMY"
IS THE

Standard of Excellence
IN

COMBINATION HEATERS AND WARM AIR FURNACES.
SEND FOR CATALOUE.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.
HEATING ENGINEERS,

189-193 Queen Street East, TORONTO.
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
Renoves Tan, Pim-
ples,Freckles,Moth-
Patches, Rash and

b-4 .Skin diseases, and
kg J ; -3every blemish on

beauty, and defies
o detection. On its

virtues it has stood
the test of 16 3 ears ;
no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit

- of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hau4tton (a patient): "As you ladies will use thein, I
reconnend 'Gouraud's Crean' as the least harmful ot
all the Skin preparations." One bottle will last six
months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the skin.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop's 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S , Canadas and Europe
£F Beware of Base Imitations. 01,000 Reward for arrest ant

proof of any one selling the saine.

" THE SCHOOL OF DRESS-CUTTING."

§Il
TEACHING OUR

"NEW
T AIL OR

SYSTEM"
oF

Square
Measurement

For Ladies' and Children's Garments.
The leading system. Easy to learn. Covers the entire

range of work. Can be learned thoroughly from the
printed instructions. Send for illustrated circular. Large
induceients to good agents.

J. & A. CARTER, 372 Yonge Street, TORONTO
Practical Dressmakers, Cutters and Milliners.

(Established 1860.)

The Shortest
Ail Sea Trips

Out of New York.
Always Cool on the Ocean.

The beautiful new steamships of the

OLD DOMINION LINE
Afford a Delightful Summer Outing

Trip.
Tickets, covering round trip of 700 miles

sea travel, meals and state-room berth en route
for

$13 OR $14.
Saine trip, but including one and one-quarter

days' stay at Virginia's celebrated seashore
resorts, the Hygela Hotel, Old Point Com-
fort, or Princess Anne Hotel, Virginia
Beach, for

$16 OR $17,
respectively.

Send for copy of " PILOT," containing list
of short and delightful trips.

OLD DOMINION 8. 8. COMPANY,
Pier 26, North River, New York.

W. L. GUILLAUDEU, Vice-Pres't and Traffic Mgr.

"XiI'.ECTIONAL PLATING
ARE THE NOST EONOMOCAL

FOR GENERAL USE

SPONS AND FORKS
Arn plated THREE TIMES HEAVIER on tha

three points most exposed to wear.
SOLa 5y PiRS-r-CLASs DALER.

AND GUARANTEED BY THE

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
TE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRO PLATE

IN THE WORLD

Sweetens the Breath, strengthens W
the Gums, cleanses the Teeth and

preserves them permanently.

"Havinganalyzed andtested 'Odoroma,'
I find i to be composed of ingredients well
known to the dental and medical profes-
sion as being the best for cleansing and
preserving the teeth. It contains nothing
that could in any way be deleterious in its

action, an"d it bas rny unqualified
approval."-W. T. STUART, .D.,

.Professor of Chemistry,
.4.Trinity MeLdical/ School ; Pro-

Sfessor of Che mistry, Schol
of Dentistry. è,4: /~
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"Wid a little red paint, l'Il see if I can't win dat grub."

Armstrong "Diamond " Phton,
Roomy, Light. Front Seat Detach-

able. Perfect Riding.
A very tlandsome Carriage for

Ladies' Pleasure Driving.

Ask

for

full

particulars,

and

Catalogue

of
other

styles.

J. B. ARMSJRONG MFG. CO., Ltd., GUELPJ, CANADA.
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"Nothing but Baths"

"STEEL-
CLAD"

"STEEL-
CLAD"

We are the only concern in the Dominion devoted
exclusively to the manufacture of Baths.

Our new building will be equipped throughout with
all the latest improvements, to enable us to
keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

"STEEL=CLADS"

-NOTE NEW ADDRESS-

THE TORONTO

STEEL-CLAD BAT. AND METAL
COMPANY, Lo

A. C. BOOTH, MANAGER

125 and 127 QUEEN ST. EAST, - TORONTO, Canada
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JBUILT TO
SATISFY

ARE THE OXFORD BOILERS
RADIATORS.

THE OXFORDS are as good
as brains, ç2 years' exper-
ience, and the best material
can make them.

THE OXFORD has the lar-

gest heating surface exposed
to the fire. The water cir-
culation is perfect. Each sec-
tion is an independent heater.

Every joint is machine-

milled, and, being perfectly

true, never leaks.

ECONOMICAL EFFICIENT
EASILY OPERATED

Send for Catalogue and Testimonial Book.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY Co., LTD., TORONTO.
THE GURNEY-MASSEY Co., LTD. MONTREAL.

xix
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For our Fall and Winter Trade
We have Ladies' and Gents' Patent Leather
Boots, Shoes and Slippers in great variety.
All the Latest Styles in all lines of High-
Class Goods.

We are importing from France, Austria
and the United States, a great variety of the
most artistic Dress Slippers in Colors and
Black. Nothing to equal them in Style has
ever been offered to the Toronto public, and
at prices that cannot help but please.

The J. D. KING CO.,Ltd.
79 KING STREET EAST.

GOLD MEDAL TO AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS. (OPEN TO THE WORLI.)

DARUNTOIASNothing better colild 'e
wished for."-Briti.h W ekly.

"Far superior to or linary
guides."-Loiuldo? Daily ch.

44Sir Henry Ponsonby is
conandebthe Queen 

0
to thank Mr. Daliflgton iu m~u ll UIMlM ~Mu
for a ,copy of his Hand-IiUIIEIU II1UJdIKrU
book t' H[ANDBO-JKS

Edited by Ralph Darlington, F.R.G.S. 1/-each. Illustrated. Maps by JoHN BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S.

'BOURNEMOUTH AND THE NEW FOREST. 1 THE ISLE 0F WIGHT.
ABERYSTWITH, BARMOUTH AND CARDIGAN BAY. THE CHANNEL I LANDS.

THE VALE OF LLANGOLLEN. THE NORTH WALES COAST.
Crown Svo., cloth, 2/-. THE BIRD3, WI LDFLOWERS, FERNS, MOSSES AND GRASSES OF NORTH WALES.

-LLANGOLLEN--DARLINOTON & CO. LONDON--W. J. ADAMS & ON8.

Mustard - THAT'S - Mustard

Dun n'
Mustard,

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED

SOLD IN Sc. and 10c. TINS.

Ask for Dunn's Pure Mustard

Mr. Gerhard Heintzman . .
Manufacturer
of the Celebrated

The

Gerhard
Heintzman
PIANO

69 to 75
Sherbourne

Street

Toronto, Ont.

LLUBY 5S RESHIR
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N

41 4

"Boss, would yer help a poor feller what's just out
froin de small-pox hospital ?"

Largest
Circulation of Any Paper in Canada.

Daily Average, 43,500.

"LA PRESSE"
71 and 71^ ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.
ADVERTISERS should note this, along with the fact that

over seven-eighths of the population of the Province of Quebec

are French-speaking Canadians.

The

SWORN

xxi
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The Famous Active Range-,-
Every device that ingenuity

can conceive, and the widest
experience suggest, has been
used in producing this Range.

The Handsomest and
Best Working Cook-
ing Apparatus

EVER MADE IN CANADA.

No guessing as to heat of
oven. Therionieter in door
shows it exactly. Every cook
will appreciate this feature.

Oven ventilated and cemented
top and bottom, ensuring even
cooking.

If your local dealer does not
handie our goods, write our
nearest house.

The McClary
M'f'g Co.,

LONDON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER.

qTABLJQHED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.

Rates on application to

RICHARD WHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAL.
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Heating
BY WARM AIR, OR
COrlBINATION
(HOT WATER
AND HOT AIR),

MOur Specialty.
We have letters from all parts of Canada saying

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Let us send you Catalogue and full particulars, and you can

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

CLARE BROS. & CO., - PRESTON, ONT.

ELEVATORS Any Capacity
Any notor

Write for Catalogue ''B"

Miller Bros. &
nONTREAL.

Toms,

MADE TO LAST... y--

The Howard Furnace
Since the introduction of the Celebrated Howard

Furnaces in Canada, the attractive and profitable
features ot these heaters have been quickly recognized
and heartily endorsed by the Canadian public. They
are now a just factor in the perfect heating and
ventilating of dwelings, churches. school buildings,
banks, hotels etc . and where known have an un-
paralleled record of success.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

IThe IIower1' f ul 8 Goiniln, Ltd.
BERLIN, ONT.
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CAREFULLY-WRITTEN

PAPERS. -The S>Wr.

IG
AN IDEAL NAGAZINE

GRL'SOS
OWN OWN

RPAPER
IS AN ADRIRABLE-

MISCELLAN-mnUNRIVALLED.

Toronto: WARWICK BROS & RUTTER, and of ail Boc[sellers.

For ILOWEST

Estimaees
fsupplied

RATES
FOR ADVERTISING SPACE

IN ANY CANADIAN OR
FOREIGN PUBLICA-

TION, ADDRESS

The E. DESBARATS
Advertising Agency,

MONTREAL, - - QUE.
Montreal Agents for the Canadian flagazine

A dvertising Depariment.

A GA4ZINES FOR HOME

Each 150, monlly.
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OUR GOODS ARE JUST RIGHT.
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A Positive Fact!! What ?
If you find it difficult to

procure a

Health=Preserving
Comfort=Promoting
Grace=Producing

Boot or Shoe, there is no place where
you can be so sure of supplying that
want as

H. & C. BLACHFORD'S
They keep the best grades of the

best factories in America, in all
widths, styles, sizes and half sizes.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS

83=89 King Street E.
TORONTO

THE GREAT SUCCESS.

PATE T-

Creates a Perfect Figure and Gives
Solid Comfort to the Wearer.

If not in stock at vour retailers, send
for a Corset, free by mail, to $1. 25

GILMOUR, SCHOFIELD & CO.
1865 Notre Dame St., - MONTREAL.

Rigby Porous Waterproof.
Rigby Waterproof Clothing and Cloth.

The Goods you would choose to wear
made Waterproof

The only reason you know that it is waterproof, is that
the. water don't go through it.

It looks like an ordinary picCe of tweed or cloth. It
feels the same as unproofed goods.

It is odorless and porous-does not confine the body
like a rubber-proofed garment.

It is sold in Men's Overcoats and Suits, Ladies' Cloaks
and Dresses, Golf Capes, Bicycle Suits, Coachmen's
Livery Overcoats, or in Tweeds, Melton's, Beavers,
Dress Goods, and in fact all Woollen Fabrics by
the yard.

Dry, Warm and Comfortable, permits free respiration
of the pores of the body and keeps out the wet.
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'4.-

And dey say gaine is scarce dis vear."

TIfE

Karn Piano
1 LSON TOP à

BLCAUSE OF ITS-
Superior Tone Quality,
Responsive Action,
Perfect Workmanship,
Fine Finish,
Great Durability,

W000Y0 -Brilliancy and
General Excellence

Thronghout its Entire Construction.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

D. W. KARN & CO.,
Piano and Organ Mfrs.,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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Au SENSIBLE PEOPLE TRAVEL
BY THE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
WHEN THEY 00 TO THE

NORTH-WEST

Pacific Coast Australia

China

Japan

Honolulu

Fiji

OR

AROUND THE

xxviii

WORLD
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CRAND UNION HOTEL ALEXANDER & DANIELS
PROPRIETORS.

zt OTTAWA, ONT.
Opposite City Hall Square, and

from Parliament Buildings . . . .
Finest Sample Rooms in Canada
First Class in Every Respect. .

H. ALEXANDER. FREEMAN

one block

I. DANIELS.

Royal
Hotel,

HAMILTON ONT

THOS. HOOD, Proprietor.

THE LATEST:

JOHN LABATT'S
LONDON

ALE AND STOUT
AWARDED

G-OLJD M~EJD.A.L
At San Francisco, Cal., 1894

BESIDES 9 OTIHR SAN FRANC13CO.

SILVER anZEAT MedRas EHIO
AT GREAT EXHIBITIONS

"East, West, Home is Best,"
if Kept Clean

with SAPOLIO

xxix



Grand Trunk Railway.
The Great International St. Clair Tunnel Double=Track Route

between the East and the West.
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, BETWSEEN

MONTREAL, TORONTO, NIAGARA FALLS and CHICAGO.
The Great Scenic and Tourist Route.

The only line affording delightful views of the principal cities and points of
interest along the picturesque banks of the St. Lawrence River and the shores of
Lake Ontario.

The only All Rail Route from the West to Cacouna, Dalhousie and other Seaside
and Seabathing Resorts on the Gul of St. Lawrence.

The only Route to the MUSKOKA and MIDLAND LAKES.
The Favorite Route to the White Mountains Portland, Old Orchard Beach and

all points on the Atlantic Coast.

SOLID EXPRESS TR AINS
ARE RUN BETWLLN

Montreal and New York, Boston, Portland, Quebec, Halifax and Ottawa.
ASK FOR TICKETS BY THE CRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

. . . THE ...

Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

FROM

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the 0ast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Steamships across Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

MONTREAL TORONTO
and all Canadian Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacifno Coast Points.
This road traverses a section o Michigan with un-

rlvalled advantages to settiers. (2heap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams in ail
directions ; a market for every product of forest and field.

The policy of the " F. & P. M." is known to all travellers
and settlers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Traffmo Manager,

GENERAL OFFIca, - - SAGINAW, MICH.

WABASH
RAI LROAD

COMPANY.
If you are contemuplating a trip to Cali-

fornia, Mexico or any point South, please
consider the merits of the only true Southern
route. Every morning at 10.50 a.m. the
California special starts on its flight towards
the land of the setting sun, passing through
St. Louis and over the great Iron Mountain
route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway of Old
Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and
San Francisco without change. No delays
from snow blockades. June weather all the
way. Ask your nearest ticket agent for
tickets and maps of this great railway, or
write to

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner TORONTO
King and Yonge Streets

Advertising Department.nx
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TORONTO
RAILWAY

SERVICE OF CARS

INTO THlE PARKS.

King Street Cars tun to Balsain Avenue,
close to Victoria Park, every six mintes.
Nearly all these cars are opei.

Connections are made at Woodbine gate with
the Scarboro' cars, whicl run direct to tie park
everv fifteen minutes.

HlIgh Park.-There is a ten-minute service
on Carlton and College route, and a ten-minute
service on College and Yonge, making a direut
service of five minutes fromn College ani Vonge
into the park.

Special cars may be chartered for sciool or
churcli parties ; also Moonlight Excursion Cars,
illuminated with colored electrie liults.

Selcool tickets are accepted for ciildren at
all iours during the summer season.

JAMES GUNN,
Superintendent.

WEST
SHORE

ROUTE.
The West Shore is the popular route for

Canadian to New York. Through sleeping

car from Toronto to New York without

change, running buffet service, where lunches

can be arranged for and luxurious state-

rooms and sections engaged, avoiding al]

tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents for

information, or address J. J. McCarthy, i

Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

EDISON J. WEEKS,

General Agent,

BUFFA-L.

C. E. LAMBERT,

Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

NEw YORK.

Department. xxxi

wM1ter l0 & Ge.l iteg,
The Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HICH CRADE

cocus and NbcoIates
on this continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
froi the great

INIiSTRIALad F000
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.
A * Iu vîew of the many

CA UTION: iittattonsof the labels
and wrappers on our goods, consumers should
make sure that our place of manufacture
nanmely, Dorchester, Mass., is printed
on each package.

SOLD BY GRDCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Chicago, Milwaukee and

St. Paul Railway.
"The Map explains itself."

IEAPOLIS
. PAUL

ce

The short lne between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, or between Chicago, Omaha and
Sioux City, connecting with all Unes for the far west.

Trains Electric Lighted, Steam Heated and
Vestibuled. Private Compartment Cars, Palace
Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Buffet Library and
Smoking Cars, and the Finest Dining Cars in the
world.

A.. 3. T.YLOB,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

87 York St., ' oronto, Ont.
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Special Annual Clearing Sale

FURNITURE
NEXT THE fIAIL BUILDING.

30 DAYS. 30 DAYS.
Largest and Cheapest Stock in the City.

Fine Upholstered Furniture a
Specialty. China Closets, Music
Cabinets, Fancy Parlor and Lib-
rary Tables, Bedroom Suites, Ma-
hogany, Curly Birch, Oak and
Walnut Large Assortment.

The whole of our Prescit Immense Stock of CHOICE, ARTISTIC NEW
FURNITURE will be offered at Special Reduced Prices to

make room for New Fail Shipments next month.

Extra Values in Office Furniture, Tables and Chairs.

Toronto Furniture Supply Co.
LIMITED.

56 KING STREET WEST, Next the "Mail" Building.



- insist' uþon

BY THE

00I YO UâPENDm G.

NIAGARA [ALLS, Go'
___n

I

THE AUTOHARP. Any persan can play it * This
new and Inexpensive Musical Instrument should b.,
ini every house. Clan be learned in a few moments.
WIuLiET, Roxcu à Co., 150 Yonge Street, Toronto

- STRNUJIU
TYPE-

L HIRITE

SIMPLE
RAPID

DURABLE

Machines rented for practice or offe.
use. Copying done. Situations pro-

cure for operators free of charge.

GEORGE BENGOUGH
45 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO.

Telephone 1207,

Adverti'sing Departmnent.xxxiv
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Tvo hours later. Froin Life.

WllW Pper
Of all Grades, from the
Cheapest Brown Blank
to the Finest Gits,

With Friezes and Borders to Match.

New Samples for 1896 Issued in June.
Sole Agents in Canada for Anaglypta.

Have Been
Âwarded
Firut Prizes
Wherever
Exhibited.

COLIN McARTHUR & 00.
MONTREAL, QUE.

N. B.-Sarnple8 to the Trade on Application.

x xxv
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China
Hall.

Banquet
and

Boudoir
Lamps.

Rich Cut
Glass.

Wedding
Gifts a

h Specialty.

Irving,
- - TORONTO

hNeostyle Duplicating Apparatus

For Duplicating Writing, Type-
writing, Drawing, Music, etc.
FOUR HIGHEST AWARDS

of 5 made at CHICAGo WORLD's FAIR, 1893. Sole

Special Award for Duplicating Typewriting. 2,000
copies from one writing. Simple, rapid, clean and

durable. Endorsed by users throughout the Dom-

inion. Invaluble for circulars, price lists, reports,
etc. Write for circulars and specimens, or call and
see it at the

mrzoS'M2YT 0o.,
81, KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO.

The Kombi
Pocket Camera.

Send for ('ircular and full particiuars.

Price, $4.25.

BARGAINS
IN BICYCLES.

As we have decided to give up

wheels and devote ourselves to

Bicycle Supplies, wc will sell the

remainder of whecls on hand at

less than cost price. This is

your chance.

THE STEWART CYCLE
A1B SBPPLY Coq)

129 Bay Street, - TORONT0, ONT.

Junor &
49 King Street East

xxxvi
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'K'

KING OF BICYCLES
LIGHtT, STRONG, SPEEDY, UANDSOME.

FOUR MODELS, $85 and $100.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Monarch Cycle Manufacturing Co.,
Lake and Halsted Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

CANADJAN AGENCY: 6-8 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. P. R. WRIGHT, Ilanager.

Advertising Department. xxxv i
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For Cracked or Sore Nipples
USE

Covemiton's Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use CoVERN-

ON's NirL OIL. Price, 25c. For sale by all druggists.
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 31 ets. in
stamps to C. J. COVERNTON & CO., Dispensing
Chemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,
Mor treal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relieved and, in most cases. perma-
nently cured by the use of

CArIPBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
its essence removed by emulsifying.

C'0[ OýL

ASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Should he used daily. Keeps the
scalp healthy, prev ents dandruff, promotes the
growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the family
25c. per bottle.

38=z7 a. Gaya,7 Chemigt,, EsTABLISIED 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCF MAIN STREET, MONTREA

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. " Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water lugs as a food; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smell. Kept in stock
by all leadingdruggists. Ewtau, h EKRoN & Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturing Agents for i he Dominion.

E The Teeth.
A
B A Unique Preparation

Delightfuly Refreshing.
ETrhoroughly Cleansing.

R Perfectly Harme.
Prepared by the

Zopesa Chemical Co.,
y TORONTO.

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA. Manager.

ARTISTS!
ARTISTS!

Secure good pictures. permanent and
lasting, by iusing only

WINSOR & NEWTON'S
OIL AND WATER

COLORS,
CANVAS, Etc.

All dealers have them. Take no other

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

T. FITZPATRICK,
DENTIST.

(old Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

64 BEAVER HALL HILL,

Telephone 3755. -:- MONTREAL.

EYESIGHT PROPERLY
TESTED

BY MY OPTICIAN
159 YONGE ST. - - - TORONTO

CONFEDERATION IFE BULLDING.

J. T. MACPHERSON, L.D.S.,
No. 44 Beaver Hall Hill. - MONTREAL.

Modern Dentistry in ail its Branches.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty,

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
'l elephone 3847

xxxviii
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LY ASK YOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENT
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3CENT STAMP

I FOR PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST,
SAMPLES, COTTON YAR N.&c.
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The Mendelssohn Piano
AWARDED

GOLD MEDAL, 1894
Now in use in the principal Colleges and Musical Institutions in Canada.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

The Mendelssohn Piano Company,
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS

10 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO.

CHESTER'S CURE
FOR ASTHMA, BRONOHITIS, CATARRH, OOUGHS, OOLDS.

The Great Canadian Remedy. Ask your druggist for it, or send one dollar and
receive a large box by return mail, post paid.

W. E. CHESTER, 461 Lagauchetiere, MONTREAL.

For Children While

Cuttiig Their Teeth.

Ai Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
For Over Fifty Years

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over F1rry YEARS by MIL-
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE

TEETHINO, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES
the CHILD, SOFTENs the GumS, ALLAyS all
PAI ; CUREs WIND COLIC, and is the best
remedy for DIARRaIRA. Sold by Druggists
in every part of the world. Be sure and ask
for MRs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP, and
take no other kind.

Twenty-Five Cents a Bottle.

ADVICE TO
MOTHERS.

Dr. Lachapelle, the erninent French specialist on
Diseases of Children, states in his work, "Mother
and Child," that with the exception of

Dawson's Chocolate Creams
I never prescribed or recommended any of the many
worm renedies offered; as most of them contain
mercury. From analysis,

Dawson's Chocolate Creams
Coontain No Mercury.

I have no hesitation in recommending thern to my
readers ; they are effective, and being in the form of
a Chocolate Cream, very palatable, and require no
after medicine.

Dawson's Chocolate Creams
are NEVER SOLD in the form of a Chocolate
tablet or stick, but in the form of a delicious

CHOCOLATE CREAM.

250. a Box of all Druggists, or from

Wallace Dawson, Chemist, Montreal
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Visible Writing

The Bar-lock wvas the pioncer
of Visble Xriting," and is to-day
the only machine writing every letter
in sight of the operator and keeping
il /here. The Bar-lock design is
the only one allowing this advantage
in connection with a practical paper
feed.

This is only one of maniy advan-

tages. A Descriptive Catalogue at
your service.

z X V r.WRITERS' SUPPLY CO.
7 Adelaide St. E., 36 Elgin St.,

A TORONTO. OTTAWA.

'MNTN

À

MENN EN'S Borate TaleME N E 'S!O1,to TaO~m VISITORS To TORONTO
TOILET GO TO

POWDER
Approved by the Highest 4

Medical Authorities as a
Perfect Sanatory Toi-

let Preparation

for infants and adults.
Delightful after Shaving.

Positively Relieves Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Chafed
Skin, Sunburn. Etc. Removes Blotches, Pimples and 51 King E. 152 Yon-e
Tan. Makes the Skin smooth and healthy. Decora-
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or 51 King W. 68 Jarvis
mailed for 25 cents. I ot Meais also at

Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.) or 28JColborne.
4GERHAIID MENNEN CO., Newark, NJ
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"There is a Best in Everything"
In Cooking Ranges it is the

HAPPY THOUGHT.
i If appreciation by the public is a criterion of merit, the Happy Thought easily distances

all competitors.
It is no ephemeral success, but has been before the public and growing in their estimation for

fifteen years, ani its reputation is now as solid and enduring as the range itself. Numerous
imitations but clearly show the commanding superiority of the genuine.

The Happy Thought is now more artistic in appearance, and possesses a greater number of
patented specialties than ever before. If you want the best cooking apparatus in the world, don't
fail to acquaint yourself with the merits of this Range.

In everything the best is cheapest, and the genuine the most satisfactory, then get a Happy
Thought and know you have the best.

Made In 48 different Styles and Sizes.
Sod by leading dealers. If you (o not readily find them in your locality, write to the

manufacturer, and all needful information will be given.

MADE ONLY BY WILLIAM BUCK,
Buck's Stove Works, BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Th' Egyptian's Star, Ail Nations Hope,
Is-BABY'S OWVN-tlhe best of soap;
The softest skini, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute;
BUt-BABY'S OwN- you can't replace,
And tell him so-right to his face.

xlii



WE HAVE THE

LARGEST PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
IN PRINTING OR BINDING THERE

NOTHING TOO LARGE
TOO S11ALL

Is

FOR US.
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

The Hunter,
25 Wellington Street West,

GREATER'COM FORT j
\ i nab l for the pieseration of hiealth

Spr n o k It k l geni s of dis-

tase, atii is iost h it action oni the slkin

and1( clothing," No( homei shul be wtho(ut "ItE

1 L Soa p. It po tilt' t ii h -i tandard

of purity a th St'i N i S UoIA l .

LEVER BROS., Ltd.
43 Scott Street, - TORONTO.

Ltd.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

REOUCED
TO

PER6e . TWIN BAR.
For 12 SUNLIGHT," or 6 " LIFE-
BUOY," wrappers, a useful Paper-
Bound Book, 160 pages, wll be
sent post paid.

Rose Co.,

L ES -sLABOUR
m
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CREA4TARTAR

PowoER
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

PhophW Cs, or a y Injurat.
E. W. CILLETTe Toronto,, Ont

__________________________________________ i

i M

For a Gentleman's Bedroom
nothing prettier

or more serviceable than a

CH IFFONNIER
of our latest design, in

OAK, BIRCH, BIRDS-EYE MAPLE or MAHOGANY.

Your husband will bless the day you persuaded him
to get one.

ANDERSON & Co.,
Woodstock, Ont.

IMMUt~ ~The Bordeau\ Claret Company. of No. 30 Hospital
Fin French W i 'i treet, Montreal, are now selling' Fine French Wine att

~A E ~$3 oo and $400o per case of 12 large quart botties. guaran- «1
Wi for comniet' PrhŽe L,.si of Wnes. teed equal to any $6.oo or $8.oo mine sold on its label.

Tuir- Nam

PIANOS
I Our Business
Is makin, THE N ME

-MANI

N Upright
.PIANOSQ We solicit for theml the critical

examination of the music.

Sloi ing 1)111>1e.S-
Our productions (of the present
scasoîî are the fini %ve have ever
offered.

Unpurchased Pre-eminence
Establish them as unequalled in
Toue, Touch, Workmanship and
Durability.

Hleintzftman & Co.
117 King St. Wct, TORONTO.
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